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C a n a d a  A t  W a r
A  Review of Developments on the Home Front
The Kelowna Courier
lion. Huniplircy Mitchell, Minister of Labor, has aunoun-* 
ced that a recent Order in Council has extended to August 1, 
1944, the B LA N K E T  PO STPO NEM ENT of military train- 
,ing in the ca.se of men employed in coal mining. Also the per­
iod during which men engaged at CO AL M IN IN G  will not be 
accepted for voluntary enlistment in any branch of the Armed 
Forces has been extended to the same date. An Order in Coun­
cil of May 17, 1943, li*id provided that men employed as coal 
mimi workers would neither be accepted for voluntary enlist­
ment nor be required TO  REPORT for military training under 
Mobilization Regulations, up to February 1st, 1944. The effect 
of the new Order in Council is to extend this date for a period 
of six months.
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All properties of Eldorado Mining and Refining Ltd. have 
been EX PR O PR IATED  by the Government, Munitions Min­
ister Hon. C. D. Howe announced last week in Commons. Mr. 
Howe said the action had been taken for “more effective prose­
cution of the war.” It was the intention TO  CARRY O N  pre­
sent operations. The present company officers had been invited 
to continue their services and had agreed. The directors had 
agreed with the Government that a fair valuation was repre­
sented by A  PRICE of $1.35 a share and the directors and other 
large shareholders had sold to the Government at that price. 
The same price was being offered all shareholders. Mr. H^owe 
said he regretted that for REASONS OF SECRECY he could 
give the House no further information on the subject.
Finances Reported In Excellent Condition By W . E. 
Adams— C.G.I.T. W ork Is Extended— Young  
People Active— A.O.T.S. Has Large Attendance 
-—Large Sunday School W ell Organized— W om ­
en Spent Busy Year
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R e p o r t  I n  H i s t o r y  
O f  C i t y  P r e s e n t e d
T h e  annual meeting of the First United Church was held in 
the church hall on Wednesday evening, January 26th, when 
an excellent and representative gatjiering was present. Or. M. 
W . Lees presided and A. J. Hughes acted as secretary.
The report of the Session indicated that there was the clos­
est co-operation between the several organizations operating 
within the cingregation. The membership roll is to be revised, 
this having been made necessary by the many newcomers to 
Kelowna and the heavy enlistment in the different services.
E. Adams read the financial
Balance Sheet Shows Six Hundred Thousand Dollar 
Excess O f Assets— Sinking Funds Have Extra 
Sixty Thousand— Utilities Show Surplus O f Over 
Sixty Thousand— Estimates Unspent
Bonded Indebtedness Is Reduced During Year
The three sons of Mrs. H. E. Taggart, Kelowna, well-known Okana­
gan basketball and badminton stars, recently met in London. They are 
(left to right) L.A.C. Robert "Bob” Taggart, Pte. Fred "Bus” Taggart and 
Sgt.-Observer Lloyd Taggart. L.A.C. Bob Taggart, an enthusiastic sports­
man, has many shooting and hunting trophies. Pte. Fred Taggart Is 
serving with the First Canadian Base Ordnance Corps, and Sgt.-Observer 
Lloyd Taggart is in the R.C.>y..F.
W.
INDUSTRIAL
The House of Commons RECONSTRUCTION COM­
M ITTEE  in a report tabled in Ottawa recommended govern­
ment action to ensure F U L L  E M PLO Y M E N T  after the war, 
development of a first-class trans-Canada highway, a survey of 
all northern Canadian resources, new credit facilities for agri­
culture, study of maritimes’ problems to assist in improving 
the economic life of the people and steps to ensure FARMERS  
no longer are forced to sell their products at unfair prices. The 
report, tabled by J. G. Turgeon (Lib., Cariboo), chairman, said 
the suggested TR ANS-CANAD A H IG H W A Y  should link up 
with the Alaska Highway and there should be road connection 
with North-West Territories oil wells and mineral areas in the 
Far North. Study of Prairie IR R IG ATIO N  PROGRAMS, a 
railway connection to the Pacific Coast for the Peace River 
country, co-operation with provinces in rural electrification pro­
grams, preservation of forest resources, testing of COAL RE­
SOURCES for further uses and preservation and develop­
ment of forests also were recommended. Assistance 'to the 
farming community by the application of the provisions of the 
Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act was recommended.
BE MADE HERE
report, which indicated a very sue 
ctessful year. The allocation had
been over-subscribed and all ac- « * * *  v
counts had been paid os well as n | T f l l 7 ]n iU  I I T I Y  ¥ 
the payment of $7^ on capital ac- ^ | J J jY Y £ | J [ f  f  I J u I i  
count. Mr. Adams stated, in clos­
ing, that “we have reason to be­
lieve that we will not regret taking 
on ithe responsibility of broadcast­
ing.”
In regard to maintenance and re­
pairs, which is under the super­
vision of R. M. Johnston and a very 
able committee, the sale and remov­
al o f old Knox Hall was reported.
Alterations and decorations which 
were made in the Church Hall
to provide space for classes neiu v,v Georee
I ^ o u s l y  in placen^entSciiSr in conn
plumbing m^alled in ihe kit- P training. ^
IMPORTANT
MEASURES
ANNOUNCED
COUNCIL SAYS 
NO CHANCE OF 
BLOOD CLINIC
W ITH  the balance sheet showing an excess of assets oyer lia­
bilities of over six hundred thousand dollars and almost 
$60,000 in the sinking funds in excess of requirements, the fin­
ancial statement of the Corporation of the City of Kelowna 
shows that the city is in an enviable financial condition.
The statements and auditors’ reports are published in full 
in this issue and indicate that Finance Chairman O. L. Jones 
is fully justified in hailing the record as outstanding in the 
city’s history.
Local Rehabilitation Commit­
tee Undertakes Work For 
Fedctal Government
Speech From Throne Fore- Preparation Of Blood Plasma 
casts Peace River Highway Is Complicated Matter In- 
Construction volving Substantial Outlay
JAPANESE ARE 
TOLD TO KEEP 
OFF STREETS
Tor
Here are the principal SOCIAL REFORM  proposals on 
which the Government will seek the approval, of Parliament: 
1. F A M IL Y  ALLO W A N C E S . 2. Establishment of an indus­
trial development bank to provide credits for conversion of war 
industries to peacetime uses. 3. A  bill to ehsufe or guarantee 
export credits to aid in obtaining market exports. 4. Creatiori. 
_:_q£„1<lhR E E  DEPARTM ENTS of government in the fields of 
post-war planning-7-veterans’ affairs to handle rehabilitation of 
service personnel, RECONSTRUCTION to promote planning 
for national development, and post-war employment and social 
welfare to administer Federal activities in health and social 
insurance. 5. A  revision of the Bank Act. 6. Pro.yision for 
V O T IN G  of men and women in the forces. 7. A  bill to extend 
the principle of mutual aid to post-war relief of liberated coun­
tries. 8. Approval for Canadian participation in an internation­
al organization to maintain peace. 9. A  bill to provide W A R  
SERVICE GRATUITJES for persons who serve in the armed 
forces and other measures to supplement the existing rehabili­
tation program. 10. Expansion of Research activities. 11. New 
H O U SIN G  legislation. 12. After consultation and agreement 
with the provinces a National Health Insurance bill and pro- 
- vision for a contributory old age pension system on a more 
generous basis. 13. A  bill to place A  FLOOR under prices of 
staple farm products.
:ol. F. T. Fairey, Regional Direc- 
of the war emergency training 
program, visited Kelowna last week,
■ ■ ■ --------  Mundie,
ion with
Dl was dnstauea m lui '
Chen and ^ three-f^t c o n ^  w a^  ^ e r m l t ^  R e fu t a t io n  Com- 
was put down at the Manse,^as Trustees
„e U  an M ust-
property is now in rial survey to be made in Kelowna.
cGpt for SL feW minor whicli, rp, ^ Orvnrmitt.ee Qcreed to under*,
due to labor shortage, have had to work and questionnaires
be held up. ^  employers in the Ke-
S. Hubble fully explained ^ e  district,
situation in regard to the allocation survey is being made in order
which is a part of the debt of the ^  facilitate placement of veterans 
United Church odE Canada. This industry and business. The Fed- 
amount had practically all been Government w ill pay ;^ rt of
collected. the employee’s wage during the first
Miss Belle Shier reported on the year, with the employer absorbing 
activities of the Women’s Federa- an increasing amount as the em- 
tion and paid tributf; to the ex- ployee’s e ffic ien t increaises. 
cellent work done by Mrs. D. M. This co-operative wage plan will 
Black, who was president of that enable many men to n^ntain them- 
organization during 1943. Mrs. J. W. selves and their families while tak- 
Hi^ghes and circle members made ing a year’s training in some branch 
525 hospital calls. Mrs. S. M. Simp- of industey.
son and Mrs. George Anderson are Paul Hayes, Rehabilitation Com- 
in charge of community friend- mittee secretmy, reports that two 
ship visiting, and MrSi B. B. Har- men have already been placed un- 
vey  is the envelope ^ re ta iy .  Mrs. der the scheme.
R. Y>. Hughes took charge of the — — —---------- ------
Blossom B ^d . Following are rwtw^ A D M C T D A M / '
circle conveners for 1944: Mrs.-J.—lliIO I^ x V K iV ld  -
B. Fisher, Mrs. J. Brydon, Mrs. R.
A U T O  FEES LO W E R E D
Additional A s s i s t a n c e  In 
School Costs And Improve­
ment Tax Exemption
JSh a a ivix m  wn* A t  tT
Johnstone, Mrs. J. W. Hughes. Itos WOUNDED IN ITALY
Thompson. Mrs. George Balfour is ------- -
the new president of the Federa- popular Officer N o w . Safe In
“ mts. T. F. McWilliams reported H^pital, According to Wire
on the excellent work being done . u
by the women of the church in. re- ^ ^ou n d s  in the leg and shouldCT 
gard to the Red Cross, Greek an^/were rece iv^  by Lieut J. R ._*T ^
The Prices Board has announced that “D ” preserves ration 
coupons .Avill , be worth T W IC E  AS M UCH for most items 
when the next pair become valid February 3, and gave as the 
reason for the increase the current improved supply situation 
of some items. In addition to doubling amounts of preserves, 
honey and molasses, the Board said provision is being made 
for quantity purchases of M APLE  SYRUP during the spring 
production season. Although the “D ” coupon value, gener­
ally increase, the A LT E R N A T IV E  of one-half pound of sugar 
in the place of preserves remains the same, the announcement 
said. Under the revised schedule the coupon value for CAN­
N E D  FR UIT  increases from 10 to 20 fluid ounces; jam, jelly, 
marmalade, maple butter and honey butter from six to 12 fluid 
ounces; molasses from 20 fluid ounces (one pint) to 40 fluid 
ounces (one quart). From February 3 until May 31 maple 
syrup may be purchased on the basis of one coupon for 40 fluid 
ounces (one quart).- Board officers said that about T W O - 
TH IR D S of the ,1943 honey crop had been sold when rationing 
of this product was begun. To bring conditions as near as pos­
sible to normal and give producers adequate tiVne to obtain; 
proper containers, the coupon value of COMB H O N E Y  has 
been changed from one standard section (one pound) to two 
sections (two pounds), and for extracted honey from 12 fluid 
ounces (one pound) to 24 fluid ounces (two pounds). The 
CO UPO N  V A L U E  of corn, cane and any blended table syrup 
has been , increased from 14 to 15 ounces. Cranberry sauce re­
mains at a coupon value of 12 fluid ounces.
Russian reUef and Bombed BritonS. Armstrong in the battle for Ortona 
A  total of 1,662 articles were turn- on Decemb^ 27, according to ad- 
ed out in 1943 by these groups, in- vices reaching Kelowna this 
duding 35 quilts, 43 sweaters, 85 The pojpailar Kelowna officer, ^ o  
pairs socks, 74 dresses, 92 helmets was repoi^r for The Ctomier prior 
50 pairs ipyjamas, 46 sheets and to his enlistment, was talking to a 
other necessaries. . —  ^  brother officer when hit. He wntes
Reports on their respective or- from hospital that his wounds ^ e  
ganizations were read by Miss Ethel not serious and that after this he 
Peterman, Secretary of the Janet wall keep under covct. ;
Coates Mission Band; Mrs, R. ;P. A t the time tihe letter w a s ^ it -  
Hughes, the Blossom Band; S. ten he stated that he expected to 
Hubble G ^era l Superintendent of be in hospital for about two weeks, 
the Stinday Schools; Mrs. T. F. and app^ently he is receiwng 
McWiUi3nis> Superintendent qf the treatment either in southern Italy 
C.G.I.T.; Wm. Anderson, Boys De- or in North Africa, 
partment, and Ralph Spencer, of First word of the ca^alty w m  
the Young People, and all stated received in a cable to his sister in 
’Turn to page 10, stoiy 3. Pouce Coupe, Peace River.
The establishment of a Bureau 
of Post-war Rehabilitation and Re­
construction was announced in the 
Speech from the Throne delivered 
in the B.C. Legislature on Tuesday 
by Lieut.-Governor Woodward.
The Legislature w ill also be ask­
ed to, approve establishment of a. 
f o r ^  (pipducts laboratory at the 
University of B. C. in conjunction 
with the Federal Government and 
private industry.
Provision w ill be made "for cre­
ation of an Industrial Research 
Council, designed to carry on gen­
eral research work with a view to 
expanding industries and by-pro­
ducts after the war.
Further financial assistance to 
cities and municipal and rural ar­
eas in regard to the cost of ^uca- 
tion is axmounced. In addition, an 
inquiry is to be ma^e into all fields 
of municipal endeavor and respon­
sibility, with particular reference 
to edtidational itosts.
Free distribution of textbooks is 
to-be instituted for school grades 
one to six.
A  rebate of a percentage of auto-- 
mobile lic «ice  fees to aU passenger 
cars is annovmced as a matter for 
consideration, . _
Legislation w ill be introduced to 
grant farmers total exemption of 
taxation on improvements, it is 
stated.
A  rebate of succession duties on 
the estate of a member of the armed 
lorces is another innovation. '
letter from two residents sug­
gesting that a blood donor clinic be 
established in Kelowna was con­
sidered by the City Council r t its 
meeting last Monday n ight^,^ 
Aid. Hughes-Games told the Coun­
cil that he had discussed the matter 
with medical authorities and that it 
was considered that the expense in­
volved was too great. Preparation 
of the blood plasma is a complicated 
matter, the alderman stated, and 
would entail substantial expense in 
equipment and labor. This outlay 
in a city of Kelowna’s size is not 
warranted when the amount of plas­
ma to be obtained is considered.
Mayor McKay agreed with Aider- 
man Hughes-Games and said that 
he had taken the matter up on num­
erous occasions. “Until such time 
as the government provides finan­
cial assistance in the establishment 
and maintenance of such a clinic, I 
cannot see how it can be managed,” 
said His Worship,
Aid. J. J. Ladd recommended that 
if  plasma was available for civilian 
use, a small supply should be main­
tained at the hospital for emergency 
use. Use of the plasma overcomes 
the necessity of getting a special 
type of blood donor and valuable 
time, it was pointed out
In commenting on the statement 
at last Monday night’s Council 
meeting, he pointed out that cur­
rent assets of bonds and cash, 
plus sinking funds, amount to only 
$66,000 less than the city’s total 
liabilities. ’This amount Is guaran­
teed by the fixed assets of the city, 
which are estimated at over $655,- 
000.
Departmental estimates • unspent
T> • n/r J A J last year show a credit of approxl-
Do Buying On Mondays And mately $26,000 and the debt to tfie 
Then Get Out Is Rule Government under the Better
-------- Housing Scheme has been liquidat-
Anti-Japanese feeliiig in Kelowna ed. In this connection, the city is 
has intensified during the past week creditor to owners for slightly over 
as a result of revelations of atroci- $2,000, for which the homes are 
ties in the Far East and strong rep- ample security, 
resentations have been made to the The statement shows that special 
R.C.M.P. regarding conduct of Jap- reserves for light and water and 
anese resident or working in the machinery and equipment have 
city and district.. been set up amounting to $25,000.
As a result, it is understood that The Fire HaU debenture wiU 
the Nipponese have been told to paid off , this year and w ill be fol- 
keep off-the streets and not come lowed ih a. few years by watOT, 
into the city except on Mondays electric light and hospital aid bonds 
when they report to the local police maturing, 
station. ^  Utilities
The Japanese have been instruct- The statement of revenue and ex* 
ed to do whatever buying is neces- penditure shows that the electric 
sary and then leave the city without l i ^ t  and water systems are again 
delay. the big revenue producers in Ke-
Reports from Ottawa state that lowna. 
the problem of disposal of Japanese Operating surplus of the electric 
w ill be one of the main issues dur- light and power system totals $45,- 
ing the session that has just begun. 503.48 and water shows a surpris- 
Demand for eviction from Canada ing increase with a surplus of 
has become almost universal and the $11,869.22. Added to this is over 
Government will probably agree to $6,000 in debenture expense, iMk- 
this move after the war. • jpg the total surplus from the city s
Removal from Canada of Japan- pubUc utiUties $63,471.65. _
ese nationals and naturalized Jap- Included in current^assets are m- 
anese-bom presents no problem, but yertmerite of g e n e ^  fimds amount- 
a different situation arises in regard mg to $68,300
to Canadian-born Japanese, who I l is ^ io io
«  S -fu ?  ”
Delinquent taxes and taxes in ar­
rears only amount to $6,072.15.
Under the heading "fixed assets” 
are listed piroperties-valued at $136,- 
648.42, buildings $122,814i!4, and 
other fixed assets of $395,764.74.
In concluding discussion of the
INCINERATOR 
FOR RUBBISH 
TO R E  BUH.T
Gyros Hear Vivid Description of 
Difficulties Overcome In Driving 
Reindeer Across Alaska to Arctic
Dr. Urquhart Tells Inside Story O f Trip— W as  Sched­
uled For Tw o Years But Took Over Five--rHerd 
Scattered By Storms— Interbred W ith  Cariboo-^ 
Selective Breeding Has Raised' Present Herds To
High Standard— Barren Land Natives Have Sure
Food Supply
Highways
Pursuaiit to a report and survey 
on highway routes connecting with 
the Peace River district, a route 
has been chosen, and the Legisla­
ture w ill consider the recommenda­
tions and vote funds for its im­
mediate- construction.
New regulations designed to pro­
mote the development of potential 
oil and coal resources w ill be con-^  
sidered.
Veterans’ Land Act legiriation im­
plementing the Government’s gift 
of 1,000,000 acres of land w ill be on 
the agenda.
Additional aid to prosp^tors will 
be given under the- Wartime Grub- 
rtake Act, and aii extraordinap^ 
program of. road maintenance w ill 
be presented for approval.
Legislation w ill be introduced 
enabling the Province to enter into 
an agreement with the Federal 
Govermhent fo r, the. carrying out 
of vocational training for place­
ment oi and /women in peace­
time pursuits. _
Prefer^tia l treatment to B. C. 
veterans will be given in. connection 
with employment in the civil ser­
vice.
Trash Is Left On Lot Behind 
Fire Hall At Present
COURIER EDITOR 
REACHES BRITAIN
The City Council, at-its meeting 
on Monday evening, approved the 
building of an incinerator behind 
the Fire HaU for the burning of 
paper and rubbish from the business 
area.
A  report by Aid. Hughes-Games 
indicated that the rubbish was de­
posited on the proposed site at 
present, and a large part blows over 
the nei^borhpod and the lot is 
badly in need of a clean-up.
City Engineer H. Blakeborough 
stated that an efficient, incinerator 
would cost approximately $350 to 
construct. .
The Council agreed that the mon­
ey would be w e ll; spent, as the in­
stallation would last indefinitely 
and would serve a useful purpose.
MEMORIAL CROSS 
GIVEN IN MEMORY
R <^  P. M a ^ ^ a n  Is reportT laS Monday, Mayor G. A
Former Kelowna Resident said that he appreciated ttie
On Arrival support accorded by toe ^demien.
— —  and civic empilfcyees, and it .was a
P. MacLean, Courier editor, source .of satisfaction to he associat- 
was one of a party of eight radio, ed with them: in administration of
magazine and press representatives the city.
who arr ived  in  Great Britain last Alderman O. L. Jones also ex­
week. The party w ill spend a month pressed his appreciation, as Fm- 
there as guests of the British Min- ance chairman, for the co-opera- 
istry pt Informatioru^^ ' tion given by his fellow aldermen.
The party was rrfet by Canadian (the City Clerk and Engineer and 
officials, among whom, was Capt. other members of the city staff. 
Campbell Moodie, son of Col. W. H. - Examination of current revenue 
Moodie, of E ^ t Kelowna. shows that .toe year’s total was
For the first week the visitors $387,315.38, and current revenue dis- 
vrill be in toe hands of the Canad- bursements were $370,315.11. 
iah services in Britain. After that -------- ;— —^— .
i ^ e r  tob auspices off the Govern- COUNCIL DEFERS
ment information branch. ,
■ Further details, revealed on Wed- A n n |  A T '| ^ | y  
nesday, indicate that toe new ^en  A
crossed the Atlantic on a large troop ------- /
transport that was one of toe crackt i n K To T nnth T o  An-
passenger liners before the war. Civic Body Is Loath Ap-,
The trip was made in four days, prove Water bor bhaCK
and the speedy ship carried thpus- —----r-
ands off Canadian and American An ^  application for water service
REFERRED TO 
APPEAL BOARD
Tribute to Sgt. H. G. T. Law- 
son, R.C.A.F., Arrives From 
Ottawa
Prime Minister Mackenzie King has announced on the floor 
of the House at Ottawa that there would be NO  ELECTIO N  
this year and that he hoped ah election would not be necessary 
before the war is over. The Prime Minister stated that Canada 
did not favor wartime elections, but added that he was not in 
favor of Parliament EXTi^NDING the statutory term of office. 
In .his comment on FOREIGN PO L IC Y  after the war, Mr. 
King made it clear that he did NO T  FAVO R  the suggestion of 
Lord Halifax that a “family” policy for the British Common­
wealth be developed after the war.
British Columbia’s SURPLUS amounted to $8,139,597.48 
for the fiscal year-ending March 31 last, it was disclosed by the 
public accounts filed by Premier Hart at the opening of the 
Legislature. This is the ^ LARGEST SURPLUS.ever shown 
by any B.C. government. " -
D e s c r i p t i o n  of a five-year trek of three thousand reindeer 
from Alaska to Canada’s barren lands that border oh the. 
Arctic Ocean roused the keenest interest among Kelowna Gyros
last Wednesday night. • . w j-
Dr. J. A. Urquhart, who represented the Canadian Cjovern- 
ment in connection with the drive, traced the difficulties en­
countered ill spite of careful preparation. Difficulties that re­
sulted in the drive across Alaska and the Yukon taking oyer 
f i v e  years inst;gld of the estimated two. w
The speaker opened his talk by . Initial Study
describing the careful planning First steps taken were t o . make 
that- preceded the decision to at- a study of toe route and to assure 
tempt the trek; The reindeer in that there was sufficient and proper 
Alaska are closely related to the grazing. The drive was really con- 
Barren Lands caribou and were trolled grazing, with process es- 
imported into Alaska from Lapland timated at from 10 to 15 miles per 
and Russia. The Russian deer is day,
the bet er type and toe /steer meat Laplanders were brought to the 
is delicious. barrens to teach the Eskimos how
For hundreds of years the Can- to handle reindeer, ^ d  the final 
adian Eskimo has depended upon step was to make a^deal with Lo- 
the caribou for food euid skins, man Bros., who oontrolled most of 
However, they are m i^ t o r y  in the herds in Alaska. _ _
M t  and they change their migra- After the routd w m  surveyed and 
tion routM. As a result, there have ample grazing found al<mg_toe way, 
been many cases of starvation when an initial payment of $115,000 was 
the caiji^u failed to take their made for 3,000 re in e^r consistii^ 
former route to the south, in the of 15 per cent bulls. B a ile e  of toe 
soring. Reindeer, in contrast to the purchase price w m  payable on de­
caribou, are domesticated and are livery, and the Itomms were to 
herded daily and, through rapid In- conduct the dnye toixxugh A n d r^  
creMe, provide a perfect food sup- Barr, who w m  in charge, 
p l y  f o r  Eskimos and other residents The Trek
of the Barren Lands in Canada’s A rhe first winter’s progress w m  
far north. fair, but many difficulties were en-
Three previous attempts to drive countered from then on. The trek 
reindeer from AlMka had fa il^ , started in 1930 and after three years 
Dr. Urquhart stated, and every pre- the party had only reached Icy 
cau’ion w m  taken to ensure sue- Reef, near the eastern AlMka bor- 
cess. In qpite of this, there were der,
many times when a fourto failiue one difficulty w m  the great in- 
seemed inevitable, said the speaker. Turn to page 10, Story 2
Extension Of K.G.E. Building 
Conflicts With Bylaws
\
Application of, the Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange for permission 
to construct an addition to thy re­
frigeration equipment room will be 
considered by the Appeal Board, it 
was decided by the City Council on 
Monday night.
Report of the Building Inspector 
showed that the proposed addition 
woiild contravene building, and fire 
by-laws.
The Appeal Board may waive the 
technical objections to the con­
struction, i f  it so desirM.
Friends of ,toe lat^ Sgt. W.A.G. 
H. C. T. Lawson, who was killed on 
air operations over Europe last year, 
will be interested in learning-that 
the Minister of Defence for Air, on 
behalf of the Government of Can­
ada, has awarded a Memorial Cross 
in his memory.
The decoratidh’ is of silver with 
G. R. in the centre and the deceased 
airman’s name and rank, are in­
scribed on the back. The ribbon is 
d[eep purple.
An inclosed engraved card states 
that it is presented “in memory of 
one who died in the service of his 
country.”
Since his death, his mother has 
also passed away, and there are no 
close relatives remaining in Canada.
a ii tj uicui u ,mi jt/iJixceKnuii xvj. &wi
soldiers and airmen; The transport to connect a shack at 146 Fuller 
was so packed toat two meals a day Avenue was considered, by the City 
was the rule. Coimcil on Monday.
Since arriving in London, the A  report showed that there is a
p r e s s  representatives have been en- shack on toe lot which had been
tertained b y  Hon; Vincent Massey, empty for some time. It is now 
Canatoan High Commissioner, at a occupied ' and toe occupant wishes 
dinner in their honor. . the water turned on through exist-
— ----:------ — — ----  ing connections.
NEW RADIO BUSINESS Rmort of toe Building Inspector
‘ A  trade licence for operation of r e v v e d  toat the building is well 
a radio service at 227 Bernard Av- constructed and would serve ma raaio seivicc <xv ----, ^ • i n* ^
enue was granted to G. S. Fetterly part of a larger dwelling 
by the City Council on Monday The Council agreed • that occ^ 
nieht The applicant filed a letter pancy oL one-room shacks should 
ftSm toe government department not be encouraged, and the _ cir- 
concerned in .Vancouver, stating-cumrtances w ill be investigated be- 
that a,pproval of the business would fore the application for water ser- 
be granted. vice ig^gyanted. ; :
B.C-Yukon Invested Over Five 
Million In W ar. Savings Stamps
CANADIAN BRIDES 
OFF FOR BRITAIN
WILL BUILD NEW 
SEWER IN FALL
Over Seven Per Cent Of Total 
Sales In Canada Last Year
A  group of Western Canadian 
girls, brides of R.A.F. men formerly 
stationed in Canada, left Montreal 
recently by train with a • party of 
some 300 British women and child­
ren en route to join their husbands 
and fathers in England. They in­
cluded Mrs. Griffin Harvey, the forr 
mer Jane Dawson, of West Summer- 
land, and her small daughter. Pant* 
ela Kathleen, who have been living 
in Medicine Hat. They are now en 
route to Cowley, Oxford, where EJt, 
Sgt. Harvey will see his little girl 
for the first .time.
Miss Shirley Rennie left last week 
to start her training at the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital, Victoria, and is 
spending a week in Vancouver en 
route.
W- A. Giesinger was granted a 
permit for. installation of a tem­
porary septic tank by the City 
Council on Monday pight. Installa­
tion at 158 Ricditer Street will be 
subject to toe approval of toe Sani­
tary IhEpector,
Residents in the area had filed a 
petition requesting extension of 
sewer facilities, and Aid. G. Suth­
erland agreed that this would be 
done as soon m  "workmeh are avail­
able and the pipe replacements in 
the main outlets have been finished.
‘W e cannot M low any additional 
load on eidsttag services until the 
new pipe~ is installed this spring,” 
said Aid- Sutherland. “I can prom­
ise that toe new sewer will be put 
in by next fall, if  not before.”
Although some people may stiU 
feel that their purchases of War 
Savings Stamps and Certificates are 
a relatively unimportant contribu­
tion to victory, statistics show that 
small regular savings through the^ 
media play a" very valuable jjart in 
Canada’s war financing. •
Figures issued by the National " 
War Finance Committee show that- 
$5,098,858 was invested in Wgr Sav­
in g  Certificates in British Colum-; 
bia and the Yukon in 1943. This am­
ount is 7.3 per cent of toe $69,041,- 
176 total, Canadian sales during the 
. year. Approximately 7.1 per cent of 
the Dominion’s population reside in 
this territory- ,,
From the inception of sales of< 
War Savings Certificates in April, 
1940, to December 31, 1943, British 
Columbians and Yukoners have in-; 
vested in them $20,201,824, which is
7.7 per cent’ of toe Canadian total 
of $260,491,224. Yearly sales here, 
with to© corregporiding percentagesi, 
are as follows: 1940, $2,956,760, 11.1 
per cent; 1941, $6,478,667, 7.6 per 
cent; 1942, $5,667,539, 7.0 per cent; 
1943, $5,098,858, 7-3 per cent.
Britirii Columbia and Yukon resi­
dents bought War Savings Stamps, 
to the value of $963,799.50 iA 1943, 
which amoimted to 8.1 per cent of 
the $11,840,543 Canadian total, and 
represented an iiicredse of $171,657 
over sales in the previous year. 
From April, 1940, to December 31, 
1943, War Savings Stamps to the 
value of $2,993,666 have been bou ^ t 
in B. C.-Yufcon. This is 7.5 per cent 
of the $39,747,544.75 Canadian total. 
Following are the yearly sales in 
rthis teritoiy, with toe respective 
percentages of the Dominion; sales 
figures: 1940-41, $1,237,724,000, 7.2
per cent; 1942, $792,142.50, 7.2 per
cent; 1943, $963,799.56, 8.1 per cent 
While the greater phrt of the War
Turn to Page 10, Story 1
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A  Fine Report
Tile financial statement of the City of Ke­
lowna which has just hccii presented to the 
Council is one of which the citizens can well be 
proud.
Excess of ordinary revenue over expenditure 
is over twenty-eight thousand dollars, apart al­
together from an operating surplus from our pub­
lic utilities, which is in excess of sixty thousand.
An indication of the city's strong position is 
shown in the fact that the sinking funds are al­
most $60,000 in excess of legal requirements. In 
addition, the city has current asset investments 
of general funds of $68,300.00.
Wiien the sinking funds and current assets 
are totalled the strong liquid position of the city 
is apparent. This total is only slightly over $66,- 
000 le.ss than the Corporation's total liabilities 
and against this amount are property assets val­
ued at over $600,000.
Failure of the various city departments to 
spend the full amount allocated in the estimates 
last year is also notewerrtHy, but it must be re­
membered that wartime shortages of materials 
prevent large expenditures at present for repairs 
and improvements of facilities.
The extremely large profits accruing from 
our public utilities might, at first glance, justify 
a substantial reduction in rates. Again, it niust 
be remembered that bur light and water depart­
ments are operating with equipment that is badly 
in need of repair and renewal. It is stated that 
over $100,000 will be required immediately after 
the war for replacements and extensions of our 
utilities and considerable sums will have to be 
spent by the board of works and other civic de­
partments.
~To cover this extraordinary outlay, in part, at-,, 
least, special reserves have been set up, but these 
reserves -will not meet more than half the ex­
pected post-war costs. In addition, there is pub­
lic recognition that a city hall and civic centre 
must be built as soon as supplies are released. 
There is also the matter of post-war rehabilita­
tion and reconstruction costs which will not be 
entirely borne by federal or provincial govern­
ments, and a liquid reserve will mean that Ke­
lowna will be able to meet its obligations with­
out increasing it^ liabilities and its tax rate/
cxecut,ive hsd tb-f warm support of the member­
ship u.s a whole, and this assurers Kelowna a key 
organization that is ready and able to supply the 
Icadcr.ship .so vita! in thi' post-war period.
d be return of Kobert Wbillis a.s president for 
a .second term is a tribute to his direction of af­
fairs during the past year. Although war years 
curtail rmicli of the work, |>articularly in regard 
to tourist tra.f,l:c a'.i.d travel facilities, there is a 
great deal of routine administration. In addition, 
the oicliard labor problem lias drawn the needed 
leadership in direction and iilanuing and the 
Board’s president has evidenced a keen sense of 
responsibility and a willingness to initiate and 
support community projects.
During the current year new problems will 
arise with reference to veterans’ rehabilitation 
iind Land selticineiit. Altbougli these matters in 
some cases are in the hands of special committees, 
the Board can do much by support and a close 
study of the over-all reconstruction picture which 
is assuming ever greater importance.
Its past record ensures that the Kelowna 
Board of Trade will continue alert to all issues 
affecting the city’.s welfare and will exhibit a will­
ingness to give needed direction and a helping 
hand in vital civic matters.
A  FEW IMPRESSIONS. . . .  A  British brigadier on 
an American train frantically fishing for the ice in a glass 
of water with a spoon. He wanted to get it out before 
the water was cooled. This recalled the story of how 
one British High Commissioner to Canada detested ice 
water and always fished the ice out. However, he re­
turned to Britain for a couple of months and remarked 
on his return to Canada that one of the things he missed 
most in Britain was the ice water! . . .
r  p m
IN  ONE OF THE SWANK restaurants in the R.C.A. 
building in New York the other day. . , , Happened to be 
watching one of the waitresses at a serving table. She 
stooped down to pick a glass of water off one of the 
lower shelves and . . . click . . . her finger was caught 
in a mouse trap!! . . . This is one of the most modem 
buildings in the world’s most modern city! Apparently 
that means nothing to the mice. She swore and I , . . 
laughed. . . .
r p m
IN  NEW YORK THERE is a shortage of butter. You 
do not get it at noon at all and only at other meals if 
you ask for it. There is a neat little notice in all hotel
ro<,>ma explaining ttie situation. . . .
r p m
THE HOTEB SITUATION In New York Is •'some­
thing <0 write home about,” The parly's reservatibas 
were Uirown out of line by a sligiit ciiaage of plans and 
new reservutions liad to bo inude. Or rather, un atlenipt 
had to be made to obtain new reservations. Finally, af­
ter tiiree days of frantic trying. Uirough some influential 
friends, I landed at the Biltmore. Borne of the rest of 
the party were not quite so fortunate. The train from 
Montreal reaches New York at seven-thirty and I did 
not exi>ect to get my room at tiiut hour. I linully did 
about four and at that I was in Uie room before the 
other chap was out of it. But when Uio bellboy went 
to get iny bags Uiey were piled right at the back and 
bottom of u luggage mountain which contained at least 
u thousand pieces of all descriptions. It v/us something 
to see. One practically had to light his way tlirough tlie 
lobby, the crowd was so dense in the afternoon and eve­
ning, and nt eleven at night when I took a look at Uie 
luggage pile, it seemed us largo as ever. This hotel alone 
must have turned away hundreds of people yesterday, 
and every day. ,Ti»e moral—if you’re coming to New 
York, don’t.
r p m
EVERY CANADIAN I have talked to here expresses 
amazement nt the prices being charged. Meals are somc- 
Uilng to ponder about. Even tho chaps on staunch Con­
servative papers say ‘‘praise bo to Donald Gordon and 
price control In Canada.” Breakfast on tho train, con­
sisting of orange juice, toast and tea, was clghty-llvo 
cents. On a Canadian train for the same money you 
would have had a cereal and bacon and eggs ns well. 
A  good dinner on a train In Canada costs roughly $1.60 
and includes all the courses. In one of the main dining 
rooms of the best hotels in Canada dinner runs about 
$2.25 or $2.50. But last night I paid $2.22 for roast chic­
ken, beans, a corn fritter and tea. And remember this 
was not a swanky place but in a men’s bar-grlU of this 
hotel. I  swiped a menu to have the prices, and if I had 
ordered soup, that would have been another forty cents. 
As for dessert, well, gasp at these prices—apple pie,* 35c; 
mince pie, 40c; rice pudding, 20c; baked apple and 
cream, 30c; ice cream, 40c . . . cheese Is 40 cents, tea, 30c, 
and coffee, 25c. Half a grapefruit rates 40 cents. . . . 
Hosannas to Canadian price control! . . , And remember 
again, these prices were not at the most expensive places 
to eat. I don’t think I will be eating in the main dining 
room even to find out how much it would cost. . . .
r p m
LAST NIGHT ANOTHER member of the party and 
I killed a part of the evening by investigating some of 
the bars. The Biltmore is said to have one of the two 
remaining haunts in New York from which women are 
barred. It was a new expereince for me to find a real 
bar and put my foot up on a brass rail. They seemed 
well supplied with all brands of Canadian and Scotch 
whiskies. The bartender told ua. that they had a good 
stock but it is difficult to buy anything else but gin and 
rum by the bottle. That seems to be the general opinion 
because a couple of other waiters told us the same thing.
“. . . There are a great many cocktail places and bars 
around the streets here. You just go in and order and 
get what you want. No control and, well, have been here 
two days and haven’t seen anyone the worse for having 
top much. But that doesn’t say it doesn’t happen, of 
course. The cocktail bars which we visited last night .
K e l o w n a  In  B y g o n e  D a y s
(From the files of The Kelowna Courier)
^..Only O ne Answer
There are times when words seem weak and 
inadequate, and that is the situation in regard to 
details of Japanese torture and murder of Allied 
servicemen and civilians in the Philippines.
Qne conclusion remains after the tale of sav­
age butchery has been told. W e are dealing with 
a nation of beasts, entirely outside the pale of 
civilization, with whom there is no use trying to 
deal through the usual channels of international 
, law..
This fact should not come as a surprise to 
most of us. We had a previevv of Japanese 
butchery in China and at, Hong Kong. But gov­
ernment releases of late months have tended to 
suggest that treatrhent of prisoners was fairly
t h ir t y  YEARS AGO - 
Thursday, January 29, 1914
“l l ie  good news has been received by the Kelowna 
Hospital Society that the Provincial Government has 
decided to make a grant of $5,000 in aid of the new/ 
Maternity Ward. This w ill enable construction to ba 
commenced as early as weather conditions w ill permitr’
■ , z
“ The first drill of ‘E’ Company, 102nd Regiment, R. 
M.R., was held in their quarters in the old school build­
ing on Monday evening with the very gratifying attend­
ance of 21 officers and men, all the town members of the 
Company being present except two, while Col.-Sergt. D. 
D. Loyd journeyed seven miles to town to represent the 
K.L.O. Bench section. Sergeants Finch and Allan and 
Corp, Moon each took a Squad for instruction, and under 
the guidance of these old hands at the game the men 
quickly learned a few of the primary essentials of move­
ments in unison. The interest evidenced by all was keen 
and indicates that the new unit w ill develop into a very 
smart body of men. Drills will be continued' weekly 
each Monday evening, beginning at 8.00 p.m.”
/“ The Scottish dance, held last Thursday night in the 
Opera House in honor of the verdant memory of the il­
lustrious Robert Bums, was a very successful function, 
about 130 being in attendance, 'flpie program was a jud­
icious mixture of Scottish and common or garden dancesi 
so that the benighted ‘Sassenach’ had a chance for en­
joyment, even if unable to fathom the mysteries of High­
land flings, reels and strathspeys. A  good floor, good 
music by the Dreamland Orchestra and a good supper 
contributed to enjoyment of the occasion. John Barley­
corn was not among the crowd and the suppositious 
‘national failing’ of Scotland was not in evidence. Lack, 
of a ‘wee drapple’ did not prevent the memory of Scotia’s 
national poet being honored by speech and sentiment, 
and thereafter the dancers played hide-and-seek with 
the flying hours until far into the morning.”
G. A. Fisher, A. A. Ballard, W. R. Trench, W. C. Ren­
frew, H. v rL y e ll,R . L. Dalglish, W. Haug, H. J. Hewet- 
son, H. V. Craig, J. Ball, O. St. P. Aitkens, A. Casorso, 
Mrs. J. S. MacKenzie and Mrs. G. Rowcliffe, the two 
ladies representing the Hospital Aid. In addition, P. B. 
W illits^nd Dr. J; W. N, Shepherd had been appointed 
as re^esentatives of the Provincial Government.
^  With feasting, songs, music and dancing, the Kelowna 
Scottish Society, aided and abetted by many friends who 
did not claim the rugged old land as the home of their 
ancestors, celebrated on Friday evening, January 25th, 
•the 165th anniversary of the birth of Scotland’s most dis­
tinguished and most loved pOet, Robert Bum^z’’* The 
toast to ‘‘The Immortal Memory of Burns’’ was ^ oposed 
in eloquent terms by the President of the Society, Rev. 
W. Graham Brown. . ' •
• X  ' * *
jT  The Board of Directors for 1924, elected at a general * 
Meeting of members of the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange 
Sn  Monday, January 28th, were; H. B. D. Lysons, K.. 
Iwashita, D. ;Leckie, L. E. Taylor, G. i^B arrat, A. R. 
Harman and T. Bulman.
/  At the annual business meeting of the Kelowna Vol­
unteer Fire Brigade the following officers were elected 
J J /u r- J- i 1 J i  t 1* for the year 1914: Chief, Max Jenkins; Deputy Chief,
good  and the Canadian public w ere led to believe Jack ■ McMillan; Secretary-Treasi^r, A. S. Wade; Reel
that international usages and conventions were No. l, Captain, Claude Newby^Lieutenant, W. G, Wilson; 
being respected. W e were told that nothing 
must be done to antagonize the Japanese as it 
might undo progress made.
Now it appears that no progress has been 
made and no supplies have reached Canadian 
prisoners. Not only that, but, at long last, we 
are told that there is no hope of a change in a 
situation that is too horrible to contemplate—  
slow starvation, torture and death.
Admiral Halsey, in charge of South Pacific 
naval operations, is reported to have one reply 
and one solution for problems touching Japanese 
— “Kill Japs.” From now on we think that would 
be a- good motto to remember and act upon.
So far as Canada in general, and Kelowna in 
particular, is concerned, there is only one possible , 
answer to the members of this outlaw race who 
are resident here. They must be put off Cana­
dian soil, never to return. Their presence is an 
insult and a stench in our nostrils and ho techni- 
cal, legal or economic considerations, should be - 
allowed to stand in the way of complete expul­
sion.
Board O f  Trade
The Kelowna Board of Trade’s annual meet­
ing last week was marked by an enthusiastic 
turnout of members which speaks weir for the 
manner in which the organization has carried on 
during the past year. It was apparent that the
Reel No. 2, Captain, Harvey Brown, Lieutenant, A. Mc­
Millan. ^
' 'yftccording to reports submitted at the annual meet­
ing, the Kelowna Board of Trade nearly doubled its  ^
membership in 1 9 l^ h e  total on the roll at the close of 
that year being 189. Officers elected were: President, 
S. T. Elliott; Vice-President, W. R. Pobley; Executive 
Council, J. W. Jones, H. G. Pangman, D. Leckie, W. E. 
Adams, R. F. Morrison, J. B. Kiiowles, W. G. Benson, F^  
R. E. DeHart.
'During 1913 the Kelowna General Hospital/ treated 
patients and 58 operations were perfbrmed, all by 
local surgeons. There were 15 cases of tyyphoid, 8 from 
within t^e city and 5. from outsidej/The Board then 
conristed of fifteen Directors, and tHose chosen for 1914' 
were: D. W. Sutherland, P. B. Wimts, H. J. Hewetson, 
N. D. McTavish, Geo. S. McKenzie, A. H. Bell, P. Du- 
Moulin, E. W. Wilkinson, W. Haug, W. B. Pease, M. G. 
Gorrie, G. A. Fisher, J. W. Jones, M. Hereron, P. E. Cor-/ 
by. A t the first meeting of thb new Board, Mr. Hewet­
son was ,elected President; Mr. Willits, Vice-Presi^nt; 
Mr. Gorrie, Treasurer, and Mr. Fisher, Secretarj^
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
_  Thursday, January 31, 1924
/*Th e first month of this year passed off without any 
cases being tried in the City Police Court. Only one 
crime was reported, theft, from' J. W. Browne’s nremises 
on P/dozi Street.” /
■ ' ' ^  ■ /
‘‘The heavy isnowfall which covered town and coun­
try with a deep white mantle has melted wtih extra­
ordinary rapidity during the past few days under the 
influence of warm southern winds and occasional ra 
until there is comparatively little of it left in the c ' ’
TEN YEARS
Thursday, February 1, 1934
‘Last week it was snowdrops in full bloom. This 
week it is pansies and bluebirds—and the hoarse croak­
ing of frogs! T h e r e  is no doubt about it (? )—sprii^ is 
in the air as January dies and February comes in/C iti- 
zens are so enthused about it that the Courier telephone 
has jingled several times this week to let us know that 
pansies have shown themselves in one garden, bluebirds 
in another—and, last but by no means least, that frogs 
in the north end are becoming very vociferous. A ll of 
which, point out our informants, means that spring 
zephyrs are the order of the day.”
T^Surns Nicht in Kelowna was revived in all its form­
er glory when the I.O.O.F. Hall was taxed on TOjursday, 
January 25th, to accommodate some 250 people/mo par­
took of the kingly haggis and other Scottish dainties, 
listened to much eloquent oratory, songs and music and 
wound up an enjoyable-evening with a pTogram of Scot­
tish and Canadian dances that lasted until after two o’­
clock the following morning. Mayor W. R. Trench pre­
sided at the supper, and the toast to the “Immortal 
Memoj^r” was wittily proposed by Rev. W. W. McPher­
son, .
...^BSTdint of exercising radical economy and with the 
loyal support of all members of the staff, who accepted 
further reductions in their pay without a murmur, the 
Directors of the Kelowna Hospital Society were able U> 
submit a balanced financial statement with the excep­
tion of depreciation, at the annual meeting on Monday, 
January 29th._^^esides the effects of the current de­
pression uijojFrhe revenues of the Hospital, the govern­
ment grants had been reduced by $2,400, yet careful 
management had enabled a reduction of $2,000 to be 
made in liabilities, the patient per capita copt had been 
brought down to $2.41, or 21c less than in the year 1932. 
During the year 933 patients were treated. To fill the 
vaicancy on the Board caused by the rerignation of C. B. 
Winter, who had moved to the Coast, C. J. Frederickson 
was elected, and H. C. S. Collett and p . A. Meikle, whose 
teiTOs had expired, were re-electe^r The Directors met 
after the general meeting and elected Mrs. W. J. McDow- 
all, President, and T. G. Norris, Vice-President.
Satisfactory reports were submitted by the various 
church organizations at the annual Vestry meeting of St. 
Michael and A ll Angels on January 26th. Officers chosen 
for the current year were: Rector’s Warden, E. C. Wed­
dell; People’s Warden, F. W.'Groves; Church Committee, 
A. J. Pritchard (Vestry Clerk and Treasurer), Grote 
Stirling, "H. A. Blakeborough, A. A. Chapman, G. A. 
Fisher, W N. Talbot, A. Cameron, C. Hardy, 'W. Hardy; 
lay delegates to Synod, O. St. P. Aitkens, E. C. Weddell, 
W. Hardy, with W. B. Hughes-Games, A. Cameron and H. 
Waldron as substitutes.
e Official Board was-able to announce at: the an- 
■ual congregational meeting of the First United Church 
on IVIonday, January 29th, that all current accounts formeetine^ the annual uom^ cixjr osui, luoi, cuj, x; xj.ciii, xui-
January 1933 had been met, with a small balance on the right
stated that the year side, and th a ^  reduction had been effected-in the debt
1923 had been a difficult one for financing owing to the ‘ - ^  . . .  . . t
conditions prevailing in the district. There was a de­
crease of 18 in the number of patients treated, 625 as 
against 643 in 1933, and more patients could have been 
treated, ^ i c h  would have reduced the per capita cost 
of $3.25 ^ /irectors elected for 1924 were: A. G. McCosh,
-hrt e
on the hall/The total amount raised by all departments 
of the church in 1933 was $9,674. The membership was 
528. The following officers were elected: Stewards, W. 
E. Adams, J. N. Thompson, S. G. Easton, W. Lloyd-Jones^ 
C. H. Burns. Session’, Geo. S. McKenzie, M. J. Curts,
H. Geen, R, J. Gordon, D. McDougall, A. G. Simpson.i
wexe very ordei'iy and betwxxn rdue and twelve were 
not well patronized. 'Hiey must be busier at other times 
or they would not pay tludr ovei ticad. . . .
r  p m
ONE THING WHICH has impressed me is the case 
witii whidi the customs and immigration formalities are 
conducted bolii by Die American and Canadian officials. 
I am wondering now why I tiad to get at least some of 
the urnplern forms and papers that 1 was told to procure. 
Officials of boUi countries seemed most anxious to help 
and be co-operative and tiiiis far it has been a plea.sure 
to encounter them. If the censor will agree, perhaps tlic 
story of those forms might be of interest some other 
time. . . .
r  p m
ONE OF MY OUTSTANDING impressions of New 
York is negative. I had expected to sec more traffic.
more people Ajui Us.al ii: tsot to my tliat there is utA 
a lot of traffic and that the sidewalks are not crowded. 
But 1 have come to tiie conclusio/i that even I would not 
mirtd driving hi re. I ’cople jay walk lieie just as Uiey do 
in Kelowna and Uicre is plenty of room on Uie sidewalk. 
'The stores <io not ncem particularly busy—or are they? 
'J'lie stocks seem good and there seems to be plenty of 
some things which are scarce in Canada—for Instance, 
men's socks. . . .  No, I haven't been to Radio City and 
to tlie Empire .Stale building—yet. As for the latter, 
the celling is much loo low to get a view from the top. 
Tlie wcallicr Is warm and in fact, excepting one day in 
Ottawa, wiicn it was fourteen below, 1 liave not even 
seen any indication that It was In the middle of an east­
ern winter. There is u little snow In Ottawa and Mon­
treal, but from Kingston west to tlie Pacific Uie ground 
is bare us Mother Hubbard’s cupboard. . . .
I
it!
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PoUq^Idera in the Great-West Life shared a notable year in 1943. By 
I their thrift and prudence they made remarkable headway in spite of the 
many strains of wartime and the unusual demands on their Incomes.
1. Their increased savings added more than $13,000,000 to tho 
funds which the Ckimpany is holding for them. Over 
2^00,000,000 is now held in trust for 231,000 policyholders.
2. They were joined by 24,500 new policyholders who, along 
witl^  former policyholders, added $101,000,000 of new protec­
tion for themselves and their dependents.
3. They now own policies totalling $759,000,000—an average 
of $3,286 per policyholder.
4. They bought $29,000,000 of Victory Bonds and U.S. War 
Bonds through their Company during the one year— r^epre­
senting $125.00 for each policyholder.
f ■
To many policyholders, 1943 brought death, retirement or unexpected 
emergencues, but through their foresight they had provided for these con­
tingencies. Beneficiaries whose homes were saddened during the year 
received $4,573,000, while living policyholders received $9,189,000—a 
total of $13,762,000.
A  complete report, showing the strong position of the Company, is avail­
able. It gives striking evidence of how men tuid women in Canada and the 
United States are making finandal provision for their ownfuture security.
WEST LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
N. W H I T E D I S T R I C T  O R G A N I Z E R B O X  584, K E L O W N A
I M f i r V E  miMtV f
Young Mother Hubbard 
’ Went to her cupboard
'
For a Royal City” can. 
But tvh^ hT^ l^ e got there
' 'h
The cupboard was bare.
So to her grocer she ram
. " ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ' 
But alast alack! she arrived too latf.
His quota was gone and she’L f  
have to ivait.
★  ★  ★  .
It often happens in these days of restricted 
, supplies that your grocer’s quota of “Royal 
City”  Canned Fruits and Vegetables is sold 
so quickly that you can’t always be sure 
they’ll be there for you to buy. It ’s disap­
pointing when you miss them, especially 
if you’ve been in the habit of bu3ting 
“ Royal City”  Canned Foods for their extra 
fine quality— b^ut there’s nothing for it 
except to wait until your grocer’s stocfc.s 
are renewed.
g^ YALClTY
CANNED FOODS
TUUKSDAY. rEBRUAIlV 3, ISM4 t h e  k b l o w m a  c o u r ie r 3 .
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W e arc agents for the famous . . . .
HESS AND CLARK POULTRY AND 
STOCK TONICS
Poultry Pan-A-Min 
Poultry Worm Powders 
Stock Tonic 
Hog Special 
Dip and Disinfectant
Try a package and 
prove for yourself 
the value of these 
tonics.
c s o v
Robin
Hood
'r A N  - o n i a o € StA !T a
We have good stocks of S H E R W IN -W IL L IA M S
PAINTS AND VARNISHES
and would advise you to get your requirements I
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 FEED STORE Free Delivery
Peachland Red Cross Reports 
Busy And  Varied Activities
Mrs. C. C. Heighway Returned WESTBANK W.I.
As President— Many Reports 
Read
COLD WEATUPt AHEAD !
D O  T H A T  R E P A IR  O R  M A H H r  •  
IN S U L A T IO N  JOB ?
See us for Quality Building Supplies
m C E M E N T  m G Y P R O C  W A L L  B O A R D  
® S C U T A N  B U IL D IN G  P A P E R
W r u .  H A U G  S O N
Phone 66
Established 1892
CO AL DEALERS Kelowna,B.C.
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T H E  
C IT Y  O F  K E L O W N A
T a x  P r e p a y m e n t s
for 1944
©;
The Gollector is authorized to accept pay­
ment on account of 1944 taxes between
jattpary istii a»d 
S e p te tn lie r  1 s t , 1 9 4 4
provided there are no arrears or ddinquent 
taxes outstanding against the property on 
which the application for tax prepayment is 
tendered. Interest at the rate of 4% per annum 
will accrue from date of prepa3nnents to Octo­
ber 20th, 1944. On October 20th cheques will 
be issued for Interest earned on such prepay­
ments.
G. H . D U N N ,
City Clerk.
Kelowna> B.C., ,
January 26th, 1944. '
y ^ H T
rieiiT
QETTER LIGHT in your home tonight 
can rest your eyes . . . prevent 
strain and fatigue . . . keep you 
alert and energetic for your war job 
tbmorrowl Let the longer-lasting MADE IN 
brightness of Edison Mazda Lamps CANADA 
protect your eyes and safeguard 
their fitness for vital war work.
EDISON
MAZDA
C A N A D IA N  G EN E R A L  ELECTRIC CO.
A  very successful year was re­
ported at Uu3 utuiual meeting of 
the Peuctiland Red Cross Society, 
held in the Municipal Hail on 
'IVesday afternoon, Jan. 25. Mrs. C. 
C. Helgliway reported tliat 14 ex­
ecutive meetings were held. The 
1043 drive realised $500.10. Budget 
expense was very small, $10.00, in­
cluding repairs to a sewing mach­
ine. The head of Uic Work commit- 
tc-e, Mrs. A. Smalls, and her work­
ers were on huiid each week, and 
their folthfulnoss was much appre­
ciated.
C. C. Inglls reported that two 
letters had been rceeived tlirough 
the Red Cross from the Chaimel 
Isles to relatlvca In Peachland,. and 
oiie from Japan asltlng about tlie 
welfare of some Japanese in the 
community.
The hnanoial rciport was sub­
mitted by Mrs. V. Mllncr-Jones, 
Treasurer.
Mrs. Smalls gave a report on the 
work done in 1043. Sewing meet­
ings were held each Tuesday after­
noon in the Municipal Hall, the 
following articles being made and 
shipped out during the year: 401 
prs. socks, 153 sweaters, 4 scarves,
13 body belts, 2 beanies, 24 boys’ 
sweaters, 1 girl’s skirt, 12 boys’ 
knitted suits, 3 cap and scarf sets, 
7 prs. ladies’ gloves, 4 pyjama suits, 
200 bandages, 1,781 khaki handker­
chiefs, 882 A ir  Force blue handker­
chiefs, 18 boys’ pyjama suits, 44 
ladies’ slips, 6 girls' slips, 3 cush­
ions, 17 large quilts, 5 crib quilts, 
12 girls’ sweaters, 3 Icnitted dresses, 
5 prs. knitted pants, 9 turtleneck 
sweaters, 50 comfort bags, 216 sur­
gical .towels, 35 hospital bed jackets, 
7 boys’ coats, 4 women’s coats, 2 
prs. boys’ stockings, 3 prs. boys’ 
socks, 15 prs. ladies’ sockees, 120 
bath towels, 5 babies’ knitted sets, 
59 pillow slips, 2 face dotos, 5 
babies’ sweaters, 9 prs. mitts, 5 prs. 
whole mitts, 12 prs. half mitts, 
2 fur coats (donated). 'The total of 
4,316 articles was double the am­
ount ma'de in 1942.
Mrs. Smalls was convener for the 
Red Cross working with the Wo­
men’s Institute to make jam for 
overseas, a total of 1,312 pounds 
being preserved and shipped.
Mrs. B. F. Gununow suggested 
that a Superfluity Shop be started 
to raise funds. _
The executive was imanimously 
returned to office, including: Di'. 
W. Buchanan, Honorary President; 
Mrs. C. C. Heighway, President; 
Mrs. G. L. Watt, Vice-President; 
C. C. Inglis, Secretary; Mrs. V. Mil- 
ner-Jones, Treasurer. Mrs. A. 
Smalls is again convener of tl^  
Work committee, with Mrs. F. E. 
Wraight, Mrs. C. T. Redstone and 
Mrs. J. Cameron. J. P. Long con­
sented to act as chairman of, w e 
1944 campaign lor funds, which 
starts on March 15.
The annual m eeting of the Un­
ited Church congregations at Peacl^ 
land and Westbank were held last 
week, at Westbank on M on^y, 
Jan. 24, and at Peachland on Thurs­
day, Jan. 27. The pastor, Rev. Dr. 
A. D. MacKinnon, was chairman 
at both meetings, with J. W. Hanj 
nam as secretary at Westbank and 
W. H. Sutherland at P^chland. AU 
organizations reported increased ac­
tivities. Two groups of the yoimger 
set in Peachland have been formed 
under the leadership of Mrs. Z. 
Witt and Miss Audrey Joy, one m- 
cludmg those between nine and
14 years, the other from 14 up.
There are 14 in each group, and the 
respective leaders _ received the 
thanks of • the meeting. , ;
Mrs. J. Dobbin, organist of the 
church at Westbank, was given 
a very handsome parlor pillow and 
the thanks of the congregation for 
her devoted services. A  vote of ap­
preciation of the splendid services 
of C. C. Inglis, organist at Peach- 
land, was passed.
The Committee of Stewards apn 
pointed for 1944 were:- Peachland, 
J. D. Cldllam, E. M. Hunt, W. H. 
Sutherland, Mrs. W. D. MiUer,Mre. 
M. Twiname, G. L. Watt, Mrs. Z. 
C. Witt. Westbank: L. HoWlett, J. 
Gellatly, W. B. Genre, C. J. Tolhurst, 
Thomas Hall, T. B. Reece, J. W. 
Hannam.
The regular meeting of the 
Peachland Board of School Trust­
ees was held at the School on 
Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 25, The 
Board members for 1944 are Mis. 
M. R. Davidson, Mrs. W. H. Suther­
land, Mrs. G. Long, Mrs: M. E. 
Dell and A. J. Chidley. Mr. Chid- 
ley was appointed chairman ^  and 
Mrs. Dell, secretary. Mr. Chidley 
was -also chosien as representative 
on the Peachland Athletic Associa­
tion committee.,
. . .
A  National FUm Board series, was 
shown on Wednesday evening, Jan. 
.26. in the Canadian Be^on H ^ . 
The jxictures included ‘China Road,” 
“Train Busters,’’ “ Mutual Aid,” 
“Industrial Chemistry,” ‘‘The Peop­
le’s Bank.” 'The last-mentioned was 
an interesting study on the forming 
of credit Unions. Study groups are 
formed to discuss questions of com­
mon interest, M d 73 Credit Unions 
are functioninjg in B. C. with a 
membership of 4,750. ,
• A  dance was held in the Athletic 
Hall on Friday night of last vveek, 
sponsored by the Bombed Britons 
group.: It was very well attended, 
and an enjoyable time; was report­
ed, with good music and refresh­
ments. • • • • .
Mrs. E. Ruffle returned from Cal­
gary last week.  ^ ^
H. E. Trimble returned . home 
from the Kelowna Hospital oh. 
Monday, Jan. 24.
Mrs. A. West, of Trepanier, re­
turned home last week.
Lieut. L. H. Hill spent the week­
end at home.
J. G. Bradford returned home last 
week.
Miss Audrey Joy spent the week- 
^ d  at herjhome in Summerland.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L, Watt returned 
home from the Coast on Saturday.
CITY LOT FOB VEGETABLES
Wong Dick w ill again have the 
^  of City-owned lots to grow his 
''rcgetablesi Approval of the rental 
of the property to him for $10 was 
granted by the City Council on 
Monday night, when the application 
came before it.
HEARS TALK BY 
DISTRICT NURSE
I T ’S NO  
Me &
S E C R E T ____
Me BARG AIN S A R E  T H E  T A L K  
T H E  T O W N  ! f
OF
Committees Chosen For Year 
— Valentine Social To Be 
Held
★  5 STAR ★
SPECIALS
^  b e a u t i f u l  t a b l e
LAM PS
Priced OPfc
from .............
7-PIECE W A T E R  
SETS
. . . . . $ 1 .6 5
^  y^-U.P. MOTORS -  
Sleeve bearing.
Priced 
a t ........ $ 2 1 .5 0
The January meeting of Uie 
Westbank Women’s Institute was 
held at the liome of Mrs. U. J. Lyiui.
(Sixteen women were present to 
enjoy a most interesting and enter­
taining talk by Miss l*widdy, n:si- 
dent nurse in the Peachland-West- 
bank district, who ciiose as lier 
subject a trip to a Calltornlon uni­
versity. wherq, registered as an 
auditor, she was able to enjoy any 
course wlilch attracted her, Includ­
ing child psychology, art, sociology 
and many other Interesting subjects.
Various committees were chosen 
for the coming year. Including the 
following: Heultii, Miss Boyd, dist­
rict nurse at Summerland; Pub­
licity, Mrs. A. C. Shctler; Educa­
tion, Mrs. McGregor; Community 
Betterment, Mrs. Dora Gellatly;
Agriculture, Mrs. Davidson; Legis­
lation, Mrs. R. J. Lynn; Home Ec­
onomics, Mrs. James Ingram; Red 
Cross, Mrs. T. B. Reece; Cemetery,
Mrs. M. E. G. Pritchard; Bombed 
Britons, Mrs. Hardwick; Old WboJ- 
lens. Mis. G. W. Stubbs. An outline 
of the year’s program was placed 
before the meeting for veriflcatlon.
Mrs. Kingsbury and Mrs. J. Basham 
were elected auditors for the com­
ing year.
A  St. Valentine’s social is to be 
held on Friday, Feb. 11, at the home 
of Mrs. T. B. Reece, it was announc­
ed, and various members volunteer­
ed to assist with the tea and the 
decorations. A  delicious tea was 
served later in the afternoon to the 
members.
• • •
An educational service has been 
offered Ity the University of British 
Columbia providing courses on var­
ious subjects to ^oups or individ­
uals who might 'wish to broaden 
their ^ucatlonal experience. 'These 
courses are offered practically grat­
is, and reference books and pam­
phlets can be obtained through the 
Extension Library on any subject 
included. Among the available sub­
jects are the following: Canada and 
the Post-War World; Canadian 
Wartime Economic Policy; Com­
munity Clinic: an Introduction to 
Sociology; Art Appreciation; Music 
Appreciation; Public Speaking: Act­
ing, fon Juniors; Acting, for Sen­
iors; Child Phychology; Modem 
Literature; British Columbia His­
tory; An Introduction to the Co­
operative Movement; 'The Co-op­
erative Buying Movement; Credit 
Unions; An Introduction to Navi­
gation. Any one desirous of the 
study of any of these subjects is 
asked to get in touch with either 
Mrs. A. C. Shetler or Mrs. Dora 
Gtellatly.
Mrs Jack Gellatly is spending a 
short holiday with friends in Pen­
ticton.
Mrs. Gordon Allan,_ of Vancou­
ver, was a ..recent visitor at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Dob­
bin, of Westbank.
. . ■ • •
Jim Ingram arrived home_ re­
cently from a visit to the prairies.
' • • •
Pte. Wyndham Lewis is w ith  the 
Allied forces serving in Italy, acc­
ording to word received here by 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Morgan 
Lewis. .
A  meeting of the members of the
Westbank Co-operative ' ^Growers A tT ^ A W A
Association has been called for I |W I A
Thursday, Feb. 3, at the Westbank . . ..
Community Hall, to discuss the pro- / —
posed new packing house and cold' Kelowna Girls Enjoy
........................  the lake-at &
FEBRUARY 
SAVINGS
Y O U  C A N ’T  A F F O R D  T O  M ISS,
N O W  F E A T U R E D  A T  Y O U R . .  .
M A G IC  FO R  Y O U R  H O M E  I
S T O R E  
P h o n e  4 4
C A LIFO R N IA  POTTERY.
Lovely 38-piece Breakfast
" Meed .... $ 2 7 .5 0
R O Y A L  A LB E R T  T E A  
SET
21- piece set. 
Priced at .. $ 2 1 .0 0
KITCHEN WARE
Yes, M AR TIN -SENO UR  MULTI-USE-acts like magic. 
And it is so easy to apply.
^  RANGE BO ILE R  
Galvanized
$ 1 5 .5 0
@
^  ELECTRIC  SE W IN G  
M ACH INE
Priced at 
only......
WAR^NQWAR
FARMERS
ATTENTION!
Gur Beatty repair man, is al­
ways at your service. See hto 
for repairs of every descrip­
tion. ' .
DON’T  PUT IT  OFF !
until the busy season;— Just- 
phone—
It’s as easy as that!
Good bedding 
is a good in­
vestment. Buy 
now these 
prices.
S. & E. Dduble Boilers, 
No. 154.
Regent Stainless Steel 
Covered Saucepans 
Enamel Pails
— —
Household, Carpentry and 
Mechanic Tools of all 
kinds.
r
BED—
Only $ 2 3 .9 0  EXTRA SPECIAL!
\ A  R E A L  Me & Me 
S P E C IA L  !
All Cotton 
MATTRESS
Layer felt, improved construction, 
comfortable and durable.
No. 55 S T A N LE Y  PLA N E .
Was $53.25. (gy j A  (Q|K; 
NoW priced
A N D  D O N ’T  
Y O U
FORGET IT  !
Me & M£) have 
everything for his 
or her delight!
M e L E N N A N , M c F E E L Y  & P R IO R  (Kelpwria) L T D .
a-..-
SpiyiCEW OM pi Quality Tqifaeep  ^ m o k e
Ditmer At Chateaustorage, to be built on .shore at an estimated cost of $55,7 _____
• » • (T(Oo late for last week’s issue)
'The annual congregational meet- in a letter received f r ^  Pte. 
ing of the Westbank United Church isobel Wadsworth; C.W.A.C., she 
was held in the basement of. the described a dinner which took 
church on Monday, Jan. 24. The place at ths Clhateau Lauricr, Otta- 
Board of Stewards was returned to ^a, recently, when eight girls from 
office for another term with the ad- Kelowna and district met to ex-
dition of one new member. Jack change gossip of the old home town. ■ _______________________ ■
Maddock. 'The annual rej^rts^ of The R.CA.J’. was well, represented Monroe and small son who
the Women’s Association, Sunday by Sgt. Barbara Middlemass, Cpl.
School and organist were given. Primrose Walker, who is t ^ n g  a had been vi t^^^^  ^
following which a cushion was course, A.W.2s Margaret Homer- Vancouwr have re t^^  
presented to Mrs. John Dobbin in Dixon, Mary Bull and Norah L^pn, with Mrs. J. Apsey m the Mission, 
appreciation of her work for the past; vvho are taking their basic traintog xhe many friends oif Robin Yoimg 
year as organist and choir leader, at Rockcliffe, and Cpl., Diana De- jjg pleased 'to lecim that he
About twenty members were preg- Hart, who has been stationed in hospital and is
ent to enjoy a delicious tea, served Ottawa for some time. Wren Joyce very much better.
r r
CIGARETTES
The milder better tasting smokA
in the basement.
H IG H
SPO TS
of Kelowna Senior High 
School News
--- — —  w ' j .  very much better.
Haverfleld and Pte. Isobel Wads- • • _
worth made up the party. - Following is the number of ar-
• • • tides sewn and knitted in 1942 and
The annual Vestry meeting of 1943 by the Okanagan Mission 
St. Andrew’s Church was held at group: Knitted articles: 1942, 339; 
the Bellevue on Wednesday, Jan. 1943, 31litf Sewn articles: 1942, 358; 
19, Archdeacon Catchpole presiding. 1943, 933.- Although this is an ex- 
’There was a . good attendance of. cellent showing, more can be done 
parishioners. The church finances and. additional workers for the 
were reported in good condition, jjnjtting and sewing would be of 
with all bills paidj a ll obligations great hdp. Also, any one who could 
met and a small balance in the jend their machines to the sewing
rnUft WATA ntiirA TrollloKlA Ociof..
€. G. F. F E B . 9  8  p.fn.
THE WOMEN’S INSTITUTE H A U
Dr. C A M P B E L L  B R O W N ,
of Vernon, will give an informal talk on
X -
‘The Medical Aspects O f Socialism
NON-MEMBERS WELCOME!
„ „  ^ ? . . . .  __hank. T h e  following officers were units would gjive valuable asist-
You can t come m .uiiwi. you.ve Mjfe. e . Farris always has
taken pff your ti^ People’s Warden, H. C. Dunlop; wool for distribution. Comforts for
al, that^was the theme of the Lone other members of Committee, j;. the men in the Navy are greatly 
W olf H ^ l  Stallard,' G. B. Ford, ,C. F. Sarsons, jn  demand just at present, and all
by the K.H.S. Student Council on D. Browne-CIayton and Mrs. Quitters can do their share to help 
Friday, January 21, in the school j j  ^  g  . provide the required comfonts. *
lunch-room. On record as one of « • * . » * • •
the- best attended and enjoyed congratulations to Larry Evans,. T h e  annual meeting of St. And- 
school affairs, the party proved pop- gtatiohed in England with the, R.C. rew’s Parish Guild was heldtet the 
ular with both teachers and stud- ^  on receiving his commission. Bellevue Hotel on Tuesday^fcn.
ents. A  variety program consisted _________________— -------— ---------- 25. with fourteen people prKen
of both men’s and ladies’ choices,’ ’  School of students who may and Ven. Archdeacon Catchpole in
heel and toe polkjg., spot dance, g ^ j .  teaching as a career. Seventy the chair. Last year’s officers were 
and one inter-grade number was the attended the first meeting bn Tues- re-elected. It -was hoped that the 
result of suggestions on “How to j^ay j nn 25 which, was addressed jiimble sale, white elephant tea and 
Improve Our School Parties,” given - inspector A. S; Matheson. It is apron sale would be held again this 
ito the Council by the Guidance planned to held discussions and to year. > ,
'The originality of the decorations t o ^ e i^ ^ ^  teom- Congratulations Okanagan
was the brain-chfid of Clara Spal^ S s t i n g  of R ese ll Crow- n n K ®
Grade X II girls decorating c»mmf& Lenore Matheson. and Thelma recent school, radio contert.
tee. In charge of refreshments were ^  „ elected to act as the This prize, one of three awards m
the Grade X  girls, while pinch hit- Ciaccia, was eieciea to act as u ^  b . C.. is .a lar.ee renroduc-
.. •  ^ «« ____ u  . ___ I
D .  C h a p m a n  &  C o . ,  L t d .
Motor Haulage Contyactors, Warehousemen and Distributors 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions
P H O N E  298
____________ _____  aU o(f B. ., i .  l g  p -,
ting for Council President“ Cem” executive gr p. tion of “ MistyFantasy,” by J. E. H.
Hewlett as Master of Ceremoni^ _  Kelowna Senior High School Macl^nald. It w m  awarded for a
d iJ S fo n f^ S ^ is  the prile b f f S ^ d  S * toe f e i n f ‘S S 'w i l i  f S  S t y t o T h ?  wiSing:*or*^^^^
by the'local War Savings Oommit- Meinbers of toe w i ^  ghow award the pupils have shown to
tee to the leading division in War V C a o t  «wne extent their appreciation for
Savings Stamp sales in the Senior Iom I t^e splendid response toe district
High School. With only two weeks C. R BuU, _^chmrmM of t ^  Ipral ^  carrying out , the local
left in toe competition, p iv..4. a W ^  Hot lunch scheme^
Grade X I class, is ahead with a per, _ manager of toe Empress . —— -^----- --------- -^---
total of $47.00. Div. 4 is the la ir^ t Theatre. ,  ^  ^ ^  ; PREVENTORIUM TAG DAY
class in, the schTOl and, as some Kelowna A ir Cadet Squadron No. Permission to hold a tag day on
divisions have only a few students - •  - ----
t illi
I 'l l i i l l f l
n i l
Furniture vans, for long distance 
^ and local moving..
Furniture packing, crating a n d  
shipping by experienced help. 
Daily Public Freight Service— ^Ke- 
lowna to Penticton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
EGG CASES SHORT
tica .ir .li -y -, - - -—-- Kelowna A ir  Caaet squaaron I . jr au sio  lu nuiu. a lob uev Egg cases w ill be hard to get, t
divisions have only a Tew students 243 had a visit from Sgt. Walms- Saturday, October 7, 1944, was Department of Agriculture states, 
in them, the competition w ill w  soecialist in aircraft recognl--granted to toe Gordon Campbell more being required this year than
judged according to peraentage of ^  Monday and is expecting Preventorium by toe City Coun- ever, as the egg objective is 367,-
stamps bought- rather than toe to- q/l  ’k q Symonds Cadet Liaison, cil on Monday night. The organiza- 000,000 dozen, 22 million more than 
il sales. ^ ^  Officer for A.O.C.’ Western A ir tion has held a ta©-day for several in 1943. R etu m toe  , c ^ s  imdam-
A  club has been formed in toe Command, this week. years. aged, is toe urgent advice.
 ^  ^ b : . , ^ ‘ ‘ ■' ,,'l
RMEIIMATI  
PAINS AND  
STIFFNESS 
ude
DR.THOMAS' ECLECTRIC OIL
;ts(3 I,li ‘|,l i‘ , ll 'I Ml " I . '| ,l I >
mFAQ£ FOU» THE KELOWNA COHEIEE THimSDAY. FEBRUABY 3. I H 4
MteIX>WNlAN8 PAY  Dtun BucJiaium was tiie guest
/  VISIT TO  B.ir(l(‘'EljSri''OK..I£ epcaKtT and cUacujwed t*duc:»tiuf» tn
r  Mayor G. A. McKay and School u cJiangmg world.
IjkKitrd ChaJrtnan Dave Chapirusji 'Hjo Kelowna delisgation reported 
}ay,ni»e*yed U i  Itevelstoke last Thurs- that Ileveistoke has experienced a 
day tor tlie annual meellnyCf the mild winter wiUi moderate srv>w- 
Kevebtoke Board of Trade./ falL
For Sale
Seven-acre property in grapes, apples and 
peaches. Free water. Close to town.
P r ic e  $ 3 ,8 0 0
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS SEE
L M .C A R R U T H E R S & S O N ,L TD.
MORTGAGES - R E A L  ESTATE - INSU R AN C E
JANUARY WAS 
MILD WITH  
L im E  SNOW
WI TH THE 
SERVICES
VERNON WATER
CHLORINATION
PREDIUfED
N E W  A R R IV A L S  A T  F U M E R T O N 'S  FO R  S P R IN G  ! !
(Friends and relatives of men wh« -----
Weather In Great Contrast To are serving in any branch of ills Watersheds Are 
That Of Year A go -N in e
Above Coldest Night send in contributiona to l*be Cour­ier for this coiuinn, cither by mall 
or phoning M.)
P ot c n t i a 1 
Danger, Says Medical Offi­
cer
WABASSO P r i n t s ,  B r o a d c l o t h ,  S h e e t i n g ,  C o t t o n s ,  P i l l o w c a s e s ,  e t c .
That die
water-slieds
IJX
axe
and KalanuLlka 
“potential diin-
Juriuary 1944 was in great con­
trast to (he same month last year Whitten. R.C.O.C., who -------------- - —  ^ --------- ----
when Kelowna residents, along with Btatloned at Vernon for gera’’ u,id Uiut tlm t'onmiaudant al
tlie rest of Canada, shivered In sub- years, hna been trans- the inlltary cain,p “viewed tlie sit-
zero weather and plodded through fem d  to Prince Rupert. He is u uatlon wltli alarm" were statements
heavy snowfalls. former Kelowna resident. made recently by Dr. A. J. Wriglit,
Coldest Vilght last month register- .  . j  cUy Medical Health Officer, In a
cd nine above and quite a number N/8 Joan Russell spent several review of condltlona affecUng Ver-
of nights were above freezing point days leave in Kelowna last week, non's water supply. He mentioned
In the city. A  year ago tempera- the guest of her fatlier, C. T. D. the movement for chlorination and
tures as low as 19 below zero were Russell. ,  ,  « expressed the opinion that ‘‘Venion
recorded, and average maximum ivfaieoim * r>ha»in n r  A v  alphabetically
and minimum temperatures were 21 J  O leave in K c l o ^ ’ ,
and 10 4 resDCctlvely. reave m ivciovi^ made from lap run In the .
Average nLximum last monUi was h b ^ a tM lw T v u lc S i
35.1 and minimum 26.2 and only OVii ^  negative, ho said, but Invcstigattons
Inches of snowfall was recorded in Alberta, on Sahmiay evening. Intunediate-
contrast to almost two feet a year ,  n n A v  ly with regard to alleged deposits
•  (V
N O W ’S T H E  T IM E  
T O  S E W  A N D  
S A V E  I
f y '
Whether it’s for you, your 
home or your children^—  
wc’U show you how to save! 
on everytliing. Super collec­
tion of fabrics and patterns.
Start today.
New shipment of women's, 
misses’ and children's
A N K L E  SO X
ago,
.A.C. Jack Conway. R.C.AP.,
H„,„ .re  U.C complolo ngurc. . .  BX reK ^ld  to t t
released by 
Recorder Dave Chapman:
Canadian
C ertified
S e e d  P o ta to e s
Should be ordered
A T ONCE
P L A C E  Y O U R  O R D E R  N O W , while supplies arc 
still available. Seed potatoes are being withheld from export 
to meet the requirements of Canadian growers; but the de­
mands from outside Canada ate very strong and supplies not 
needed for planting in Canada should be released for export 
in March before the season in the U.S.A. is too far advanced 
for planting.
O R D E R  “ CERT IF IED  ” for Table Stock Production. 
Larger crops are'heeded in 1944. Obtain a heavier yield from 
each acre by planting Canadian Certified Seed Potatoes.
O R D E R  “ F O U N D A T IO N  ”  a n d  “  F O U N D A T IO N  A "
for Certified Seed Production. All fields entered for certifica­
tion in 1944 must be planted with either “ Foundation  ” or 
"F o u n d a t io n  A ” seed potatoes.
Dec. Max. Min. Rain Snow Total
1 ... ... 33 26 2 Vs .250
2 ... ... 33 27
3 ... ... 36 28
4 ... ... 27 23 .0505 ... ... 30 17 %
6 ... ... 29 20
7 ....... 30 23
8 ....... 33 20
9 ....... 26 12
10.... .. 26 13
11.... .. 30 20
.22512.... .. 31 20 2%
13.... .. 32 29
14.... .. 35 23
15.... .. 40 31
16.... ..42 34
17.... .. 46 35
18.... .. 44 33
19.... ..47 33
20.... ..40 24 )
21.... .. 35 19
.0122.... .. 37 24 .01
23.... ..41 30 .02 .02
24.... .. 41 28 .0125.... .. 37 24 .01
26....... 28 12
27....... 28 9
28..... .32 28
29..... . 30 14
30..... . 28 20 ' ’
31..... . 30 13
.04 5Vi .529
leave in Kelowna last w^k. re- a recent ,thaw.
turning to his station at Abbotsford 
on Saturday evcmlng.
R
ST. MARY’S
for spring. New colors and 
fabriqp. All sizes, 4 to lOj^, 
Priced 1 5 c « o 3 5 g
pair
L.A.C. John Panton, R.C.AJ'., who 
Is stationed at Abbotsford, spent l l f U I O n r  r k D I V I i  
four days leave In Kelowna lost f f n l O l  J L IlV lV l!i 
week visiting his parents. Dr. and _____
Mra L. A. C. Panton, Royal Aven-
uc. Ho returned to his station on Guild Entertainment At East
Saturday evening. Kelowna Community Hall
Capt. Ted Upton, who has Just re­
turned from Kiska, has been the St. Mary’s Guild held a whist
guest of his brether and slster-In- I*;!!:® J "  
law, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Upton, evening.
♦J, ..ronir ^TS- W. MuTrell ond Mr, Bailey
for e past wrek^  ^ were the winners of the first prizes,
A/B Jimmy Black, R.C.N.V.R., and Tom Hazell won the consola- 
Eon of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Black, tlon prize.
Rose Avenue, Is a member of the ...or.,. k..
crew of' the Prdnee Robert many friends w ill be sorrycrew oi tne xronre w oeri. Wilcox, Pro-Rec
R. H. Powley, R.C.A.F,, son of Mr.{ Instructor, Is confined to bed with 
and Mrs. W. R. Powley, Winfield, Hhe ’flu, _
Ob^rver ^rs. W. H. Moodle has returnedObserver ^ ^  ^
School at Winnipeg. duration.
HOSIERY SPECIAL
P E N M A N ’S L IS LE  HOSE in all leading shades.
Sizes 8j/2 to lOJ .^ P a ir .........................................
2 pairs for .......................................... :........................  $ ijo
GOLD D O LLA R  HOSEI— Kant-Run welt, in new
shades for spring. Sizes to 10>4. P a ir ............ .
2 pairs for ......................................................................  jj.io
FU M ER TO N ’S V A LU E S  in women's, misses' and children’s 
fur-trimmed and plain tailored ACT to "I Cf
W IN T E R  COATS. Priced.......... $  /  a J fO
J. W. Stewart, R.C.AJ’., gradu-
ated recanUy from No. 3 BombloB S T 0 ^ 1C/vVir4o.i of TV/Torv^ nnoiyi ereax lime BX XDC SKaxing rillK
Man., as a sergeant air gunner. matches have been played.
MOCCASINS, LOAFERS AND WALKING 
OXFORDS
Graduating Wednesday, January
26, at No. M  Elementary Flying FINE RESPONSE
Training School, Abbotsford, under
SIX CITY LOTS 
SOLD THIS WEEK
Wanless, of Kelowna.
Congratulations and best wishes 
were given this student pilot by
TO GREEK RELIEF
For women and misses. In 
brown and black leathers. 
Priced to fit in with your' 
budget. Priced—
StiUWing Commander R. E. Horsfield, Clothing For Children 
Assistant Director of Manning, R.C. Needed
A.F. headquarters, Ottawa, who ___ _
presid^ at toe colorful ce^mon- Appeal of toe Greek War Relief 
^  T o ,, les hel^^on toe tarmac of toe fly- Fund for clothes for adqlts and
City Gets Prop^ties On T a x  mg^ s^chotfl.^   ^ ^  x, _ children in Nazi-occupied Greece
$2.49, $2.98 
$3.95to
continues for this 
week-end, and all 
left-overs f r o m  
stock-taking being 
cleared out at bar­
gain prices.
Roll In Cash Sales
DISTRICT INSPECTOR FOR
BRITISH COLUMBIA—Seed Potato Certl- 
Scotian, 514 Federal Bldg, Vancouver, B.C'
R>r UM of growers bavins "Certilied", 
"totmdation A", or 'Tonndatht/’ seed 
potatoes for sale, apply to the local 
District Injector, Seed Potato Certifi- 
cathn, or to the Plant Protection DM- 
don, DepartmentofAgricuUnre, Ottawa,.
The Abbo^ord training station ^ e a d y  has to donation of sup-
-------- is qperaW by t ^  Vancouver Ato piieg to the value of approximately
A  number of sales of lots were ^  ^  $50,000, according to reports from
approved by the City Coimcil on ^  Canada, compiled and now
Mwiday night, and the by-laws cov- ^  Squadron made the basis of a report by B. C.
ering the transactions were given Salamis, Honorary Director of the
th r^  readings. ^,With many houra of flying tehind Fund. The object is to clothe 150,-
, Following are the names of the ^-A.C. Wanless vull pro- (hx) Greek children, in addition to
^  .................  ceed to a fe ^ fe _ f ly fn g  ^toinmg tens of thousands of adults.
i . . , J,. “The response has been very en­
couraging,” stated Mr. Salamis. “A t
FUMERTON’S LTD.
‘W H E R E  CASH BEATS CREDIT”
A G R IC U L T U R A L  SU PPL IES B O A R D
DOMINION DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, OTTAWA 
Honourable James O. Gardiner, Moistor
purchasers and the prices’ paid for 
properties: Mrs. Katoerine
Piatz, two lots at price of $125; and lieavaer tsyes of aircraft. 
Frederick Carl Meyer, one l0(t. Among a group of five B.C. flyers 
$200; George F. Davis ^ d  R os^a who left Ottawa ..on„ Saturday eve-
the same time, we know the need
very great. Reports have
ntax ,orth b irS ?S .e ,? „
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
t89
completion of operational tours in 
the European theatre of war was 
Fit. Lt. F. C. E. Waterman, D.F.C.,
jtne'^C.“ W " c W -  ^  toeatoS°o? v S ’^was sent by Canatoans now 1st Kelow ^Jfroop
lae TT !tii5!s HI? ®^  WOT T^OS gpg threatened with iUness directlv Troop First!
Self Last I
DIRTY PLIfiS WASTE fiASOLIRE
Have dirty - spade plugs 
got one hand on your 
ration book, and the other 
in your pocket? A  quick 
check at your Standard 
Dealer may save you both 
gasoline and money.
^ ® L ® V S S r S ^ o n e o f t o e  d i ^  in rags,
busiest winters in years, with a of thousands of men. women
steady sale of city and farm prqp- oi m e  courier.^ ^ id  chUdren risk fa t^  illness by
erties to new residents. Word that their son, F.O. Norman J?® ----------------------------------- =
Lots owned by the City are sold Armstrong, 23, has been decorated form at the CaMdian-sup- day, the 4th of February, 1944:
at the list price, and toe above h^e D.F.C. has been received ^  kitchens and food de- Duties: Orderly Patrol for week,
1st February, 1944. 
Orders for week commencing Fri-
transaotions .were for cato.
MANY NEW BOOKS 
ADDED TO LOCAL 
LIBRARY SHELVES
by his parents, Mr. arid Mrs. Wil­
liam Armstrong, West Summerland. 
Educated in West Summerland, F.O. 
Armstrong joined up in 1941 and 
won Jiis wings in 1942. He has seen 
service in Britain, Gibraltar and the 
Azores.
NEW RECORD BY 
AIR MAIL PLANE
Six Hundred Increase In Cir­
culation In January
Pte. B. Kelly, who has just re­
turned from Kiska, is visiting in Ke­
lowna, the guest of his father, L. J. 
Kelly, DeHart Avenue.
• • *
L/Cpl. Steven L. Edgett, son of
Beavers; next for duty. Otters.
Rallies: The Troop w ill rally at 
the Scout Hall on Tuesday, the 8th 
of February, 1944, at 7.15 p.m.
A  most welcoriie donation of $25.00 
has just been received by our Asso­
ciation from the local firm of G. A. 
Meikle Ltd. in expression of appre-
Trans-Atlantic Crossing Made ciation for their work, and we 
By T. C. A. Lancaster In our Asso-
Eleven Hours
ciation in conveying our thanks 
for this thoughtful and kindly act, 
coming at a time when, through
S t i ic c o  B u f i g a l o w
FOR SALE
■Very recently built, situated in nice part of town. 
Living room, dinette, kitchen, two bedrooms and 
bathroom. Fully insulated.
F U L L  P R IC E ..... . $3,500.00
McTAVlSH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD.
Kelowna, B.C.Phone 217
RPM MOTOR OIL •. ENGINE INSURANCE
MARIHG ROBBER 
6 0  FURTHEii
When your need new 
tires, repairs, re-caps or 
interpretation of tire regu­
lations, let your Standard 
Dealer be your guide.
______ ____________   ~  Carrying nearly, a million letters lack of the old-tiine revenues, it is
Circulation at the Kelowna Mrs. J. Edgett, R.R. 2, Kelowna, has 5^ 7 pounds of freight for the such a struggle to maintain our
Branch Okanagan Union Library, been dangerously wounded in Italy. ?®” ?®® ^ e ^ a S ,  two Lan c^er HaU, let alone put anything by for
S r O T T O T r e ^ o ? “ c^^f^^^^ ,  ^  T exp^diture which is so
arv over the «;imllar nerlod in 1943 L/CpI. R. M. Wilson, P.P.C.L.I., .Canada A ir  Lmes in the Canadian badly needed.
T ^ i  adult fintinn wrai 3fiR3 who was wounded in Sicily on July Government trans-Atlantic service A t a recent rally the Scouts pres-
s K h ild r e n ’s books b e iS  distriL 23rd 1943, arrived ^elouma this b r jre  r^^ ent were ^ven five minutes to hand
week and IS visiting at the home of viousrecord for the Montreal-Great m a written answer to the ques-
N ^  registratioris totalled 72. his mother, Mrs. Winifred Wilson, ®^„i2st N oven ^r, tion, “What is y o w  idea of good
Canada's favourite
lihrarv announce-;'that tele- East Kelowna. was 11 hours and 25 minutes. One sportsmanship?” They were asked
o h ^ l ^ i S r i ^  from t £  i S e r  * * * of thetransportsoperatedbyT.CA. to l im it  their re p ly to  one sen-
Snadian cities from'Montreal w ist  ^ . .
. ^  ^ son of E. S. Bush, was recently nunutes, ana the other tooK The following are some of the
Following are some of the recent commissioned a Pilot Officer in the only two minutes longer. T h e  total replies receiv^: 'i>'
additions to the shelves' field in Canada. He was a wireless mail load w e ire d  10,731 pounds. “Good sportsmariship means when
Fiction: “Red Raskall,’’ McMeek- operator air gunner. a person cot t ^ e  a^beating or lose
in. “Ritf wnct f ’nnHv iVToiintain ” ? _  overseas m Canadas armed forces, a game with his chin up and not
A.Wi! J. W. Ncld, R.C.AJ-.tW.D.), Captains of the two planes were sulWng.”
Stoart- ’“AmsOT toe S ^ ^ E r t i -  has been transferred from Exeter to T. C. A. veterans Capt. M, B. Bar- “My idea of good sportsman- 
/ T ^ »  Weltw “Btoold^the Ontario- cl^Y and Capt. G. B. Lothiari. No ship is a person who can smile
Man,” Kagawa; “MuUer Hill,” Dan- Mr. and Mrs.Vmiam Sloan, Cad- vl^hroufg^oantoTan^^^^^
der Avenue, have, received word ahl© weather, , with the opposing player,** ■
“When you start losirig a game
DEMAND STANDARD RPM‘LUBRICATION
iels; “Captain’s Wife,” Lewis; “Col 
or. Scheme’’’ Ma^h; “l ^ b l e  h^^ at toek“ sOTrFry*nrOfB^^ iw i-
’ Dam Russell Sloan, is reported miss- 
GrOTc^arad^ Lancaster; Boughs jjjg following aii^ operations over
Aii,/» enemy territory. F.O. Sloan went 
_ Non-fiction: _  ForgottOT^ ABy,^  ^ overseas in December, 1942, with 
^ a^n Paassen; lATatch on theRhine, 4-1,0 r*A u- 
Heilman; “Humiliation With H o n - ,  ,  ,  
our,” Brittain; “BettOT Eyesight
fveiy  Cup is A Cap o f food
B n jr M o re  W a r Sawings S tam ps—SIOW !
BIRTHS
;
THEY ALL SALUTE A “eERERALIN
As our Armed Forces do, 
so you also can depend 
on a General Bahery for 
extra power when the 
going's tough. It's got 
plenty of reserve for extra 
accessories too.
fined
____ _ : “My idea of good sportsmanship l Y M T l p P  C f  A f T
........................
^ c k s S th ” S S S v S v -  “We Foil- tile past week, visiting his RAM BOLD-Atrthe Kelowna Gen- opposing team has ------ ^
parents. ■ era! Hospital, ■ on , W^nesday, ■ “Be co-OT^ratiye, be a good loser, J. Ryder'was fined $5 by Magis-
M R A N i r S
SEED CATALOGUE
owed Our Hearts in Hollywood,’’
Kimborough; ‘“Twelve Months That L.A.C. Russell* Downey, R.CA.F., 
Changed the World,”  Lesener; has been transferred from Hagers- 
“Here Is Your War,” Pyle; “Trial of ville to Cayuga, Ontario..
and G A R D E N  G U ID E  
for 1944
Mussolini,”  Cassius.
M E O ^ E M K ^ L  
FOOl
<A' VITAM
TONIC
FLUID, FOR CHILDREN. 
$1.15 • $?.45 • $4.45 '
“FOR HEALTH’S SAKE” 
have your prescriptions, 
dispensed by 
,R. H. BROWN, Phm.B., 
“The Modern Apothecary"
January 26, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. thirik of others before yourself, be trate McWilliams in the City Police 
Andrew Ramhold, of Kelowna, a a good Scout, and you are a good Court this week when he was
daughter. i f  you strive to be loyal to found guilty under the School A c t ' . j
FEKir—A t to e  Kelo>iOTa G en era l tiie_laws.^’v . o f failing to send his children t o ' now be e^  ^m^ed^to aU on
Hospital, on Wednesiday, January - Stick to/^e rules and not wotpr school.
26, 1944r, to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph shout the other mans keeping the One juvenile" was charged with 
. Feist, o f Keloiwna a daughter. rules, and. mind the game, not try* drunkenness and was allowed to 
Roy Blackwood, son o f and coLE S—A t the Kelowna General to tell the umpire how to do go after a severe reprimarid, and
P.O. E. G. Blackbnrne, R.C.A.F., 
has arrived safely overseas.
Mailing List.
I f  you did not receive your copy.
Mrs. W. Blackwood, left on Tuesday 
for St. Margaret’s School in Nova 
Scotia* where he w ill commence his 
training Tor the Merchanif Navy.,
Capt. Gordon Haug, who has just 
returned from Kiska, is a visitor in 
.Kelowna this week while visiting 
his sister, Miss Elsie Haug,. and 
father,'Wm. Haug.
Hoonitai rvn -Rvifinv Tnniiarv 9H b*s job.” charges are pending against another
T94S^toMr. an?M ^:H liW a>les,V  i^;S^. possession of stolen
o f Kplnwna n enn ’ is'that every member of the team property.
should play» an honest game and Mike Williams was fined $25 and 
•^^KERBJA^—At _ the. K e lo ^ a  a player should collaborate, and costs for being dnmki, and C. 
General H o s te l,  on Monday, should be a good losing teain. I f  Goffie was mulcted $50 for consum- 
JOTuary 31, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. this was put into action, fouls would ing liquor in a restaurant.
K- Ackerman, of Kelowna, a not be necessaiy.” In District Police jCourt, two mot-
daughter. “You shouldn’t get mad if you orlsts were each fined $5 and costs
are losing a game and play d i ^  by for failing to stop at stop signs on
or would like one, it is 
FREE FOB THE ASK ING ! 
Write xis today.
James Brand & Co., Ltd.
782*786 Howe St., Vancouver, B.O.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Colton have
About two thousand o f the 100,- kicking and not payirig attention to the highway.
000 odd men dischOTged froni the the rules of the game.”  _____
received word that their son, Tpr. armed forces o f Canada since the “ It is to be fair in all g ^ es , to 
Jack Colton, has arrived safely beginning of the war have enrol^d. do what your friends like to d(  ^ to 
overseas. for Government-sponsored univer- be kind and honest.”
„j+.. — J ---- i.j----1 .— T>—1---- -—  _i— A_ii—  4.1— Orders of interest to agriculture
AGRICULTURAL ORDERS
sity and vocational training cours-r Perhape we should follow up the
NO LAYOFFS IN  SHIPYARDS
There is not likely to be any 
whedesale layoffs in our shipyards 
because o f the decision that no new 
keels for^.corvettes and frigates wiU 
be laid down in the Dominion this
L/Cpl. Bill Carruthers returned gg_ o f  850 \too completed train- above with the familiar reminder issued recently ilfcluded one estab- year. Minesweepers are not affwted.
BROWN’S
PHARMACY
L IM IT E D
PHONE 180  ^ WE DEUVEB
to his station at Calgary at toe ing, 780 found employment’in in- hesird on the radio that “the opiri- dishing a,price ceiling on horse-meat and it is thought that the yards 
week-end, after having spent his dustries for which they were train- ions expressed are not the opinions .used as feed by fox farmers and have  ^ enough work to keep them
furlough visiting at his home iii Ke- ed. Men with honorable discharges of (in this Instance) this column.*' others; another setting price ceilings. goin^ through 1 ^ .  Licking of the,
lOwna. have a choice of sixty courses. but we can, as a matter of fact, on potdtry grit, and an amendment submarine menace is now being
™  ..X ! *.ni* m i .x,.4». — ____ ^ .... . ...... ......-  subscribe wholeheartedly to all of to the livestock slaughtering order felt. Our wartime slupbmlding p ^
Flight Lieut. Clare. Dllworth, Alberta' ' v the opinions with the exception on- putting responsibility on toe buyer g r a m ^ v e  work to nearly 50,(WO,
D.F.C., has been promoted to the  ^  ^ v of any suggestion that fouls are as well as the seller of a carcass toi men and women in 21 major yards
rank of Squadron Leader and is in Word has been received in Ke- always the result of dishonest play. “See that toe Board’s official stamp and 65 smaller ones. In four years
charge of navigation for two bom- lowna that Wren Isobel StilHngfleet, In a fast, close and hard-fought is on the carcass. With a view to of war more than 500 naval vesesls
her squadrons overseas. -w R.C.N.S.,. daughter of Mrs, Bar- game they are ofteri entirely .acci- proper utilization of surplus milk, have been launched. A  grand re-
_ _  .. . bara Crawford, has been transferred dental, and tometimes, too, toe ref- which acc^idates rime to.cord, jndeed.^  ^ .  ^  ^^ ^ ^
S. D. Falkoski enlisted recently in from Ottawa to Monctohr N.B. eree actually is wrong. .Sometimes tune, the Agricultural Food Board ; ^  , v . ■
the Canadian Women’s Army Corps - . . ■ his eyes deceive him and some-' authorized milk manufacturers, Canadian Women s Army Corps
and is attached to No. 11 Depot, Cpl. H. O. Paynter, R.C.A.F., has times they fait him, but of -course cheese fact^es and -creameries to personnel are now being trained as
Vancouver, and will be leaving been transferred from Edmonton to toe point is that, even so, the play- purchase milk from the fluid milk wireless operators for employment
shortly for basic training at ,Ver- WhlteTiorse, Yukon Territory. ers must take it smiling.- market when offered. in fixed wireless stations.
4.1
4
1
4/1
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Classified AdvertisementsPUBUC INQUIRIES R U T U N D  PLANSFEBRUARY WAR
itr ccnti) «4(U' 
tiotuU wordt on« cent cacB.11 Copy ia Bccuiupantcd by utsb or accoaut 
i« paui withiii I wo wccki (rom data oi 
Uaua, a diaouuiit oi twenty bite cent* 
will be made. Tbua a Iweiity-bve word
•drcrtiMCiaMiBt accompanied by ca*b oe
ika coats Iweuly-ilea Hall
COMING EVENTS
RKBEKAII Bridge Party. Wedne*-doy, February 9. In Ute I.O.O.F.
paid witliin two wee 
cents.
Minimum ebarga. tie .
Wben it is desired tbat replies bs addressed 
to a boa at Tfae Courier Olbce, an addi­
tional ciiargc oi ten centa ia made.
Proceeds to the Servicemen's 
Rehabilitation Fund. 28-lc
in s  HONOUR Uie Lieutenant- n  * IT IA T / ^ fl T W t l t J T ?  
Governor In Council has been pleas- \ / l  V  I  l l l l X  I  I I I  I  V  
ed to appoint the Honourable Gordon f  A l 1 M M  f  MJ
McG. Sloan, Puisne Justice ot the -------
Court ol Appeal for British Colum- s  , ^ n d  Dancc W il l  Be 
bla. a sole commissioner under the Features In  Cam^
paign
O lder A i^ .JB igger Summcrland 
Tc^prr'IDefcatcd Saturday
WANTED
WANTED—PoUto d iffer, walklnftype,, also planter, Icrtllizcr at­
tachment Write B. J. Hone, Okan­
agan Falls, B.C.
THE CHURCHES
CH RISTIAN  SCIENCE  
SOCIETY
Torncr Usmard Avs. and Bsrtram St.
This Society is a branch o£ The 
28-2p Mother Church. The First Church o£
------  Christ, Scientist, In Boston, Mai»a-
rANTED—U your typewriter Is chusetts. Services: Sunday, H am ; 
not in use I will pay cash for Sunday School, 9.49 am ; first and 
It and put it to use. Gordon D. third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet- 
Herbert, Typewriter Agent, Room 3, ing 8 pan. Reading Room open 
Cosorso Block. 28-4c Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 9 p m
ANTED— laidy’s bicycle, fair ♦ ----------------------------------------- ♦
shape or repairable. Write, N.
H. Grierson, Vernon, B.C. 28-2p
ANTED — ParUes to put In
ground crops near Osoyoos.
Earliest location, new land. Share 
basis or wages and shares. Excep­
tional opportunity for reliable per­
sons. Write J. S. Lcckle, Osoyoos,
B.C. 27-2p
WANTED — Dining room table,walnut, extension. Reply, Box
“Public Inquiries Act," being chap 
ter 131 of the "Revised Statutes of 
British Columbia, 1930,” to Inquire 
into the following matters, namely: 
The forest resources of the Pro­
vince and all matters generally re­
lating to or connected with the for­
est* resources of the Province includ­
ing, but not limiting this reference 
to, the following subjects:—
(1.) The extent, nature and value 
of the forest resources:
The conservation, manage
elowna Shamrocks defeated 
ummc]-lund basketers in a w ^e 
open battle at the Scout Halt-last 
Saturday by a 42-30 ©cor^
Tlie high scoring cop^dst was a 
crowd pleaser and deserved better 
ttendance from local basketball 
pporters.
'ostenson led the local quintette
AR.P. WORKERS 
ENJOY SPECIAL 
FILMS AND TALK
D r. J. A . U rquhart Stresses Im ­
portance O f F irst A id  K n o w ­
ledge
[1* ---
le
r- «PP1
ri.
Kelowna A.RJ*. wardens and 
workers, together with guests, en­
joyed a si>cclal film showing at the 
Junior High School auditorium 
last Tuesday night and heard Dr J. 
A. Urquhart give u talk on the Im-
'flie Rutland War Finance Com­
mittee Is planning a canvass of tlx  
Rutland and Ellieon districts du
Ing Uie flrat part of February and, . . . - - , , -------- ------- -------------- --  —- —■
in addition to the usual check-up on with 18 points and Amm starred foi portance of First Aid training in 
War Savings pledges, the commit- Summcrland with 14 markers A.R.P. work.
tee is staging a special War Savings The local team Is displaying o The National Film Board covered 
S^mp sales drive, with a local nice brand of ball now that the sea- varied subjects with one reel cover- 
whlch w ill be Included son Is well under way and have
T H E  U N IT E D  CHURCH  
O P CANAD A
First United, comer Richter 81. aaf Bernard Avenua.
Minister: Dr. M. Lees.
Organiit and Choir Leader I 
CyrU Motsop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
108, Kelowna Courier. tfb-p
WANTED—For liberal trade-ins LOST?"on your second-hand furniture, ----------
see O. L. Jones Fiurnlture Co., Ltd.
50-tfce
Sunday, February 6th 
11 am. ICY SIDEWALKS.
7.30 pm, "WERE YOU EVER
WANTED—See ns before dispos-. ing of your household furni­
ture, ranges, etc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. SO-tfc
WANTED to Buy—Used Bloyelesin any condition. Cash prices 
paid. CampbeU’s Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Park. Phone 107.
le-tfc
FOR SALE
Fo r  Sale—Modem, stucco, 5-roombungalow, 1 acre of land. For 
particulars, write or phone Mrs. A. 
H. Higgs, Peachland, B.C., Phone 
3-R4. 28-lp
F R Sale—Finest QuaUty RhodeIsland Red chicks, red label, 
grade A. Day old, $4 for 25, $8 for 
50, $16 for 100. Eight week cocker­
els, 40c. Eight week pullets, 90c. 
Mixed sex, 40c. Special grade 
^Three Star” chicks from trap nest­
ed stock, day old, $7 for 25, $13.50 
for 50, $26 for 100. Month old 
3-Star mixed sex, 55c; eight week 
3-Star pullets, $1.15. George W. 
Game, Triangle Poultry Farm and 
Hatchery, Armstrong. Office phone, 
182-R4. 27-tfc
Fo r  Sale—Pipe, Fittings. Tabes.Special low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co., 916 Powell St., Vancouver, 
B.C. . 26-tfc
>B Sale—Book yonr orders for
day-old chicks now. New Hamp­
shire, S.C.W., Leghorn, first crosses 
IjCghom and New Hampshire. Ap­
proved hatchery. Blood-tested stock. 
First hatch February- 1st. W. E. 
Bonodord Hatchery, Penticton. 23-tfc
EVANGEL
TABERNACLE
236 Bertram St.
Pastor P. S. JONES
Services on. Sunday in 
I.O.O.F. H A L L  
3 p.m. and 7.30 p.m. 
Hev. E. GAETZ preaching.
B ib le messages illustrated 
w ith  lantern slides^
(2.)
(3.)
(4.)
(5.)
(0.)
(7.)
(8.)
(0.)
(10.)
(11.)
"Hweep" hi ____ ____ _ _ -
___ ____________. _____ the reven.ue from Uie sale of tickets high hopqg of winning the B.C. In-
ment and protection of these on the draw and the net proceeds termedlate "B " title. They deserve 
resources: of a War Savings dance to bo held great credit for their fight to keep
The establishment of forest In the ComrnunJty Hall on Tliurs- tlie game alive in Kelowna, and it 
yield on a continuous pro- day evening, Feb. 17, at Hie close is hoped that citizens will turn out 
ductlon basis In. perpetuity: o f the campaign. T’he committee met in larger numbers for remaining 
Forestation and research: on the afternoon of Jan. 30 at the games that are scheduled. Finances
Forestry education and In- home of the chairman, A. W. Gray, are a big problem and only better
to lay their plans for the campaign, attendance can keep the team In 
and appointed sub-committees to there fighting, 
handle the various Jobs. E. Mug- Teams
struct! on 
The utilization of the forest 
crop and its relationship to 
employment and social con­
ditions:
The use and management of 
forest and wild lands for 
parks,  ^recreation, grazing
ford Is In chargie of the drawing; 
D. H. Campbell, the donee program; KELOWNA—Tostenson 18, Lcckle
Ing A.R.P. work In England. Some 
striking scenes of Dover were In­
cluded in this sliowing.
The large audience saw the work 
exf the Canadian navy In a picture of 
convoy duty on the Atlantic and an­
other film describing* ski troop 
training In the Canadian army.
The last film depicted a com­
mando raid by Canadians on Instal­
lations In Norway when key Indus­
trial plants wcreed®™>**Bhcd.
Dr. Urquhart emphasized the need 
for careful handling of Injured be-
t ’ f^re th rc ;s ‘r ; ;^ v e “d at ‘ttie n ^ . ^
Earl Hoixlie, cards, and J. Gamer, 2, Amm 14 Howls
. f a - m T - - , a— i -  i m L -4, 2.6, M cPbo„o„,
The relationship of the for- 17, and a big Increase In local Total 30. _______________________
est to- soli conservation’ Stamps and Certificates Is ------—------- -  ^ “ ~ ~
^ e  malntenancoTan ado- anUclpated. Residents are urged to the winners. Excellent re fr^ m m ts  
ouate forest cover with a "lake their purchases at Rutland, were served at the close of the affair 
^lew to the r S a t f f  (5 «  aU possible. In order that the by the ladies of toe Institute.
S S t u S  th i Mr,. C. H. B'obd* l,'vl=dllng Ih,
maintenance of the levels of ,  , , Coast at toe present time, the guest
^kes and streamy The Community Kail was ithe o f her daughter, Mrs. Peter. Taylort
Acquisition of rights to fOT-
hospital where doctors were wait­
ing. Knowledge of First Aid often 
meant the difference between sav­
ing and losing a life and great care 
should be taken In treatment.
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
1st Kelowna Girl Guide Company
Orders for week:
Next Rally, this evening, Thurs­
day, February 1, at 7.00 p.m.. In 
Scout Hall.
r i
This is the news you have 
been waiting for !
K N IG H TS OF PYTH IAS
V A L E N T IN E  
D A N C E
school the  Orderly patrol, 
the ausipices o f the Rutland “  T  vl^^W here Nightingales. Bring your subscrlp-
womcn’s Institute In aid of the Ke- having recenUy rethrn- tlon to the "Thunderblrd."
est lands and tlm^ toe Hospital. While not as well , . service with the R.C.A.F. Attendance last Thursday was be-
tenure of such rlgh^* attended as In some past years, . Aiacka Another former mem- low the average. The majority of 
eluding existing righto arid j^jls annual affair resulted In a net • tgn_jjincr staff Sgt. Carl the absentees had asked for leave
return of o v *  $30.00, this ^ oo in t ^ K ^ n zto  R^C. A  F.! wa^ ^^ ^^  ^ of absence to study for examlna- 
which adequate and P^oper being realized In part from the auc- . ^ , 4^  + V _ school on Tuesday of tions the next day. We reviewed 
exercise of the righto there- tionlng of surplus cakes and cook- ... coming from Abbotsford. Knots, and it was apparent that
under is now made: igg ^y Capt. C. R. Bull, who was commgtirom Aoooisioru ^ thorough revlew-
Legislation and the amena- prevailed upon to act as “auction- Women’s Association of toe ing, espectolly by the Second Class
ment thereof: ' eer,” Some quite fancy prices were Rutland United Church met at the badge holders wbo have undertaken
 ^The relevant facts In rela- obtained In the spirited bidding, home of Mrs. L. M. Wanless on -to instruct the recruits. We had a
tion to any matter tbat in prize winners for , cards were: Thursday afternoon, Jan. 27. Am- time test and practised the new
the opinion of the commis- Bridge: 1st, H. G. Walbum; 2nd, engst other business discussed, the folk dance and some of the old ones,
sioner it Is necessary to in- Mrs. W. Payne; consolation, Frank yy a . laid plans for a bazaar to We welcomed as recruits to the
Oslund. Five hundred: 1st, W. D. ^eld some time in the spring Company Janet and Cecile Scant- 
Qulgley; 2nd, Mrs. A. W, Gray; and commenced work on a number land.
consolation, Mrs. George Teather. articles for it. The association The Larks were first this week 
Capt. Bull presented the prizes to ^pted the sum of $10.00 to the C K  -vvith 4T points. Bluebirds second
______________________ __________ — O V  Milk for Britiadn Fund. A t the with 42 and (banardes third with
close of the meeting the hostess 39 joints. The patrol standing for 
served, refreshments to'the members the first month of the Inter-Patrol 
and a social half-hour followed, competition is as follows: Bluebirds 
The next meeting is to be at the jgg points, Himimingbirds 174, 
home of Mrs. A. L. Cross, Larks 171, Canaries 165, Nightin-
• , , 4. gales 149 and Oordoles 143 points.
Elisha Monford returns iMt also discussed the possibility
week from Vancouver, where he sending a contribution of home -
-------  had been undergoing medical treat- gtjtg ^^d
___________ _ A ll persons having claims against ment for three w e^s. clothes for a gmall child to Head-
Commissioner. the Estate of Henry Parker, former-  ^ a r« AtiKr.iv Wanlf^ss was home quarters before the end of the 
ly of Westbank, B.C, who died at ■ „L A .C  Aubrty would go in
(12.)
(13.)
quire into in order to cany- 
out effectually the duties 
imposed upon him herewith.
THE FIRST SITTING of the Com­
missioner will be held at the Court 
House, Bastion Street, Victoria, B.C,, 
on Monday, the 7th day of February,
1944, at toe hour of 11.00 a.m.
A LL  PERSONS desiring to make 
representation to the Commissioner 
are requested to submit, as soon as 
possible, an outline thereof to H. W.
Davey, 410 Central Bldg., Victoria.
B.C., Coimsel to the Cominission.
GORDON McG. SLOAN.
Court House,
Victoria. B.C. ly 01 wesroanx, wno uicu “ i  ,  “ “ ■ ' w  rTav<! furloueh recently montn. it woma go m uie nexu
Januarv 17th 1944 27-2c Vancouver, B.C., on the 11th day of at Abbotsford shipment of such to London, Eng-january iTui, -lOds harobv r e -  from his depot at Abbotsiora. the children’s hospitals
A rmxxiher of ynqng ladies of the and nurseries. .
NOTICE
TO CREDITORS
Estate of 
deceased.
HENRY PARKER,
Monday, February
in the
I.O :0 ;F -H A L rlJ
GOOD MUSIC
14
LAND REGISTRY ACT
'(Section 160)
IN  ’THE MATTER OF Lot 3, Map 
645; City of Kelowna.
September, -1943, are hereby re­
quired before the 6th day of March, 
1944, to bring or send to the* under­
signed full particulars of their 
claims and a statement of their ac­
counts and the nature of the securi­
ties, if  any, held by them. After the 
6th day of March, 1944, the Execu­
tor w ill proceed to distribute the
district* arranged a farewell party 
for Miss Shirley Gray on Wednes- Soldiers temporarily reheved of 
day evening, -Tan 26, with a theatre front-line duties in Italy are being 
party first, foUoswed by a late sup- taken on sightseeing tours of points 
per at the home of Miss Freida of interest by Auxiliary Service 
Quigley. ’The guest of honor was officers.
the' recipient of a travelling kit - — — —----------- —
A U aiO N  SALE
TIMBER SALE X33555
estate without regard to claims, par- toV b"e^ wishes of her friends flag break, 
S t le  No 55773F, to th ticutors o f which have not then beep in the new c a r ^  upon which she „^rching,
tioned lands in toe name of 'William
Bain McKay Calder and 'bearing 
date the 29th September, 1930. ■
I  HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 22nd 
January, 1944.
HERBERT V. CRAIG,
would soon enter.
_ , . ,  , _ , _  , . , . calendar month to issue to the said
Fo r  Sale — Order your require- There w ill he offered for sale at -vyiniam Bain McKay Calder, a Pro- ments in fruit trees and omamen- Public Auction, at 12 o’clock no®" visional Certificate of Title in lieu 
tal shrubs and trees direct from us. on the 23rd day of February, 1944, Certificate. Any person
Last year’,s catalogue and prices in the office of the- Forest Ranger having any information with refer- 
still prevail. Catalogue on request at Kelowna, the Licence X33555, to such lost Certificate of Title
Sardis Nurseries, RH. No. 2, Sardis, cut 11,920,000 f.hjn. of Larch, Fir, jg requested to communicate with 
B.C. . 51-tfc Spruce, Lodgepole Pine, Cottonwood the undersigned.
—— --------------\-----    — and Balsam and 299,000 Lineal Feet -n A TED at the Land Registry Of-
FOR Sale—Cut Flowers, Corsages, of cgdar Poles and piling on an area Kamloops, British Columbia, Floral Designs for weddingsor situated on Pearson Creek approxi- this 15th day of January, one thous- 
funerals. Call us for prompt-and n^ately-28 miles from Kelowna at anri nine hundred and forty-four.
intention at the expiration of one ®*^'SoUcitor for the Executor,
Donald McDonald.
efficient service. Richter St. Green- the headwaters of Mission Cfeek, 
house. Phone 88. Member F.TJ). Osoyoos Division of Yale Land Dis- 
"Say It With Flowers.’’ 49-tfc trict.
------------^ ----------------- Five (5) years will be allowed for
removal of timber.
I v w l l V E i  “Provided anyone unable to at-
---------------------------------------—  tend the auction in person may
DO you know that yon can have submit tender to he opened at the your household fiat pieces com- hour of auction and treated as 
pletely laundered for only 60c per one bid.”
dozen? Kelowna Steam Laundry Ltd. Further, particulars may be ob- 
Phone 123. 48-tfc tained from the Chief Forester,
Victoria, B.C., or the District For- 
-  23-8C
R. A. BI^Ad EN,
Registrar.
DATE of first publication: Janu­
ary 27, 1944.
. 27-5c
PACKING
FOREMAN
for
Southern Okanagan Fruit and 
Vegetable packing house. A t­
tractive salary to capable;man. 
State qualifications. Apply, near-  ^
est Selective Service office, 
992-97. 28-lc
RIBELIN’S M AIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPABIMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
ester at Kamloops, B.C.
NOTICE 
TO CREDITORS
Estate of JOHN JOSEPH CAR­
NEY, deceased.
2 5 c
VERNON ASSESSMENT 
DISTRICT
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
and return postage 3c. 
MAH. ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. " P.O. Box 1558
7-tfc
visions of the “Taxation Act,” rcr 
specting the assessment rolls for the 
year 1944 for the above District, 
____________________  will be held as follows:—
of the Nation. For good protec-
Ubn, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, ^
164 or 559-L. Plumbing; Heating and ruary 14th, 1944, at 11 a.m.
<j <HE Plumber Proteoto the Health
A ll persons hkving claims against 
the Estate of John'Joseph Carney, 
late of Ellison District, near Ke­
lowna, British Columbia, who died 
NOTICE is hereby given that a on the 6th day of November, 1943, 
Court of Revision, under the pro- are hereby required before the 6Ui
day of March, 1944, to bring in or 
send to the undersigned full parti­
culars of their claims and a state-' 
ment of their accounts and the nat­
ure of the securities, if  any, held by 
them. After the 6th day of March, 
1944, the Executors will proceed to
MANAGER
. for ■
Southern Okanagan Fruit and 
Vegetable packing house. Top 
salary to competent man. Office 
and accounting experience neces­
sary- State qualifications. Apply, 
nearest Selective Service office,. 
992-96, 28-lc
■visitor to Vancouver, 
other Coast points.
“b~Sc VERNON—At the Court-house, on distribute the estate without regard 
Thursday, February 17th, 1944, at to claims, particular of which have 
ISFE can fix It !—Badloo, Washing 11 am.W Machines, Refrigerators, etc. Dated at Armstrong, B.C., Janu- _ Dated_at^Krfowna. B.C., this 25th.
Me & Me RepMr Dept..!,, et.your ary 25th, 1944^ day c r a iG.
Judge of the Court of Revision. 216A Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C,
28-lc Solicitor for the Executors, Augus-
F ESERVE your home with Faint. — -------- --------- —^ -—----- -— -— ‘ tus M acdonnell^d Joseph FermanAs buildine suDolles are curtail-' Bell. 27-5c
Sheet Metal 'work.
service. Phone 44 and ask for Law­
rence Walrod. 46"4fc
I    it  i t. 
g pp i
ed, paint Inside and out to give 
add^ years of life to lumber, etc. 
Preadgold’s Paint Shop, Pendozl S t
^ARD OF THANKS
OUR sincere appreciation to allwho so kindly expressed sym­
pathy and who assisted in the last 
rites to a loving son and husband, 
and particularly to the A ir Cadets 
and their Commanding Officer, Mr. 
Kitley, and to Dr. Lees, Mr. Csnrll 
Mossop and the choir of United 
Church. Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Steph­
ens, Mrs. Mayme Irene Stephens.
28*lp
IIT E  wish to extend sincere thanks 
* »  and appreciation to our friends 
for their kindness and sympathy 
during the recent loss’of our belov­
ed mother; also for the beautiful 
floral tributes. *1116 family of the 
late Mrs. F. F. McQann. 28-lp
Tie  relatives o f the late Mrs. J. J.Carney wish to thank Dr. W. J, 
Knox, the staff of the Kelovma Gen­
eral Hospital and their many friends 
for-their sympathy and kindness 
during their recent sad bereave­
ment. 28-lp
Indian tea was fir^ produced in 
1836; now, over 500,000,000 pounds 
is produced annually.
R e p a i r
P a r t s
We now have our largest stock 
of repair parts and general 
accessories. ,
PUM PS - JACKS 
CHAINS  
and
G E N ER AL
ACCESSORIES
BEGG M O TO R
COMPANY, LTD.
—PHONE 232-i.
EAT  
M EAT  
AT
LEAST  
ONCE  
A  DAY ! 
Or(3er from the
A & B
F o r  S a le
1 TEAM  HORSES  
1 SET HARNESS  
1 W A G O N  
1 BUGGY  
1 DISC
1 DRAG H AR R O W
2 PLO UG H S  
1 SPRAYER
Write,
S. T. M ILLER,
Box 1538, Kelowna. 
PHONE 232
28-lc
M EAT  
Phone 320
M ARKET  
Free Del.
O U C f l -
MY B A O U
Stiff, achey back may 
be caused by sluggish 
kidneys. Gin Pills 
help the k id n ^  to 
do a full time job! 
Money back if not 
satisfied.
Ragulor size, 40 Pills . 
Large size, 80 Pills
Inth* U.S. ■•kfer “ainoVllta"i
TRY COURIER’ WANT AOVTS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
C L E A N S
D I R T Y
H A N D S
roU ' call, inspection, 
blindfold boxing, first 
aid demonstrations by patrols and 
relays. District Commissioner Wed- 
The annual meeting of toe Rut- flgii presented a number of pro­
land |C.CJF. Club was held in the gdency badges to Scouts whoi had 
libraiy room of ithe CSommunity gained them by passing ■various 
Hall on Wednesday evening, Jan. tests, and SEwke briefly upon the 
26, when officers were elected as advantages of Scout .training in 
27-5c follows: President, H. G. Walbum; leadership and the assistance that 
_ _ _ _  Vice-^President, Mrs. R. B. McLeod; such practical training would b e . 
Secretary-Treasurer, George Mug- ,jn the better world order that, we 
ford; Directors, W. D. Quigley, Ray hope .to see established after the 
Jacobs, Mrs. G. Mugford, F. Oslund, war. He alsoi. referred to the many, 
R- Carson; Convener o f Entertain- flue boys who had passed throu^ 
ment Committee, Mrs. F. Oslund;, ranks of the Troop and were' 
Auditor, A. L. Baldock. The club is serving their country in many lands, 
planning to meet monthly, _ and is and urged the hoys to keep the 
starting with a card party in Feb-, q^oop flag flying high" in their hon- 
ruary. or.
J, The boys, led by A.S.M. Jim 
AUen Elliott left ..®" Duncan, gave three hearty cheers
Vancouver to enlist in me ^ Commissioner,
or, if  not a ccep ^  by the A ir program was
Force, in the Canadian Active investiW e o f a new recruit
Army. » • • - into the Troop. Recruit Tony Senger
F  L. Fitzpatrick is a business was sworn in ^  ® full-fledged 
^ ' Tacoma and member oL toe TYoop in  an i ^
pressive ceremony, presented with 
his badges and posted to the Bea- 
MisS Shirley Gray left on Mon- ver Patrol. The lowering of the 
day via Greyhound for Kamloqps, flag, to the playing of “Taps” by 
where toe w ill enter the Royal In- Bugler Clifford High, ended a very 
land Hospital as a nurse-in-train- interesting evening’s program. Re- 
iT2g Mrs. A. W. Gray was also a freshments were then served by toe 
visitor to Kamloops, r i  turning Scouts to the visitors.
Tuesday evening.^ , The Nation^ Film  Boari pic-
The annual meeting of the Rut- tores were shown to a large, audi- 
innH Boy Scouts' Association was ence of school children and a hum- 
held in the small hall on Monday "ber of adults on Tuesday after- 
evening, Jan. 31. The election of noon, Feb. 1, in the Conunimi^ 
officers resulted in the re-election Hall. *1110 program included many 
of E. Mugford, as President,'and of interesting films. Owing .to other ar- 
Mrs F L. Fitzpatrick, as Secretary- rangements, it was not possible Jo 
’Treasurer.^ by acclamation. C. G. show the pictures in the evening 
Montgomery was chosen Vice-Presi- also, as has been the usual custom, 
dent, and members of the commit- —
tee are MS .^ C. H. Bond, Mrs. F. Tlie Guild of St. Aldan’s Angh- 
Oslimd Mrs C. G. Montgomery, can Church held its regular month- 
Mrs m ’ Ellergot, Mrs. Spears, Rev. ly  meeting at the home, of Mrs. 
J A  Petriei, Mrs. L. McKenzie, A. E. Haipison on Tuesday. Ten- 
Harry’ Hobbs, C. H. Bond and Mrs. tative plans w;ere made to hold a 
Paul Bach; Auditor, D. H. Camp- sale of home cooking in the early 
jjell . spring. Each member was asked to
The report of Scoutmaster A. W. make an apron to be sold at this 
Gray on toe year’s activities was sale. Following the meeting, re- 
received indicating a fairly active freshments were served by Mrs. 
year with 26 meetings, W o week- Harrison. The next meeting w ill be 
end ’ camps and one “bike hike,”  held at the home of Mrs. H. Apple- 
and toe strength o f theTroop  is by. ,  ,  *
George D ay’left last ’Tuesday for 
that t o l  ^ c k  Kansas City, Kansas, on receipt of
with several new recruits desiring sister, Mrs. D. Calvert 
to join, and a new six would have ■!——  ^
to be formed to take care of-them. .
Good progress was being made in 
Cub tests by the boys.
Finances of the. Troop and the 
Association were \to good shape, 
with small balance in hand after 
paying all accounts. The associa­
tion plans to hold a card party 
later in the winter to raise funds.
The local - Troop of Boy Scouts 
and the 'VYolf Cub Pack staged a 
public display in the Community 
Hall on Monday evening, from 
7.30 p.m. to 9.30 p.m., prior to the 
aimual meeting of the Boy Scout 
Association. The affair was well at­
tended by parents and others in­
terested in toe Scout movement and 
by a considerable number ,of school 
children. T h e  'Wolf Cubs paraded 
under Cubmaster Hobbs and played
some of their games and gave the .
“Grand Howl.”  Cub badges were MRS. GERALD JOHNSTON Uioughl the 
then presented ■ to some of toe boys d*y« would never end—no ambition, no energyi 
by District Commissioner 'weddeu, jittery, headachy and never regular. Fruit-a-tivea
GIVE  YO U R  SUPPORT TO  
T H E
IdyMMMhRdhllp
G o r d o n ’s  G r o c e r y
Phone 30 or 31
T J a le n iim  Q ljft
SUGGESTIONS FOR HER f
For sheer sophistication . . . 
for brilliant bejewelled even­
ings . . . Helena Rubinstein 
has created glowing, subtle 
"Enchante”  . . .  a piquant 
and exciting fragrance . . .  
keyed to the tempo o f bfe’s 
most glamorous hours!
Cologne . . .  
Eau de Toilette 
Body Powder .
1.25, .85 
. . 2.00 
1.50, .75
%
PERFUME UUSSIC 
BY LENTH^RIU
Fewperfumeafaave achieved 
the renown o f lenth£ric*8 
T’weed—its friendly, forest- 
fresh fragrance is the perfect 
note for daytime hours.
Ensemble this perfume clas-. 
sic with the galaxy o f Tweed- 
scented toiletries offered by 
lenth£ric—bath‘'requi8ites. 
Bouquet, make-up and s{>e- 
cia l g ift  presentations—at 
prices which encourage yon 
to indulge yourself!
Tweed Perfume 
_  $1.50 to  $52.00
Tweed Cologne—
$1.25 and $1.65'
— See our fine selection of
VALENTINE CARDS
Prices - 2 for Sc to 25c
W. R. TR EN C H , LTD .
Drugs and Stationery
P H O N E  73 K E LO W N A , B.C.
— W e  prepay postage on all mail orders—,-
Help a Seaman ! Join the NA 'VY  LE A G U E  OF C AN A D A !
T O - M O R R O W S
H O R I Z O N S
,. '  ^ s J
. >v K< i J '
M a n  fa k es  w in g ;  in trep id  airm en b la z e  n ew  
g lo b a l tr a ik  ;  the w o r id  shrmks under th e  
s p e e d  o f  a ir  tra v e l, a n d  va s t n ew  regions 
a r e  la id  o p e n t o  d eve lop m en t-
P o s t -w a r  s k y w a y s , fo l lo w in g  th e  G r e a t  
G r c le  routes to  the north, w ill p la c e  C a n a d a  
a t  th e cross-roads o f  the w orld , w ith v fid e  
s c o p e  f o r  p ro m o tin g  In te rn a t io n a l t r a d e ,  
tra v e l, an d  understanding-
W i t h  the p rogress  o f  to -m o irow , Canadians 
w ill, a s  in the past, find  The R oya l Trust 
C om p an y  r e a d y  to  s e rv e  them In s a fe g u a rd ­
ing the fruits o f  their lab ou rs , w h ile  a t  h om e., 
o r  on missions to  n ew  horizons-'
t h e  r o y a l  t r u s t
COMPAN YCORPORATEs e c u iit y PERSONALS B IV IC B
626 PEND ER  STREET W E S T ,  VAN C O U VER  
Telephone: M A 8411-
interesting program that included Largest Selling liver Tahleb.
Approximately one thousand ap-1 cational Services for enrollment in 
plications are sent by troops every I the correspondence courses offered 
' month to the Canadian Legion Edu- ; to men at the front.
1
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P R O F E S S I O N A L  
a n d  B U S I N E S S
Directory
AUTOMOBILES
FINAL
RESOLUTIONS
Health Unit Report
No Serious Disease In Area 
Says Dr. D. Avison
GREAT-WEST LIFE 
PRESIDENT MAKES 
ANNUAL REPORT
CONTRACTORS
Following are Uie balance of Im- The rcpt»rt of Dr. D. R. Aviaoo. oratory service la
portant resol uUons pas*^ Uie Director of Une Okanagan Health not only lor cllracal'dia^roais. but
recent B.C F.G.A. convention. Dnlt, s^hovvs Iha^ t there were no In all those cases where it is hn-
Fost^niiig Senior School Open- epidemics c»f coalrolJable diseases portant U> our liealth program, In-
tng.—This resolution was moved by during U»e post year and no cases eluding analysis of water and milt.
J. K. J. Stirling. Jt advocated that dipliUierla, typhoid fever, raeu- 
approval of Uie Department of Edu- i„gius, pollomyeliUs or Bmallpoot
provided free Manning Reveals Com-
*■ • - ■ pany In Sound Position
With Increased Business
Sanitation
Addressing the annual meeting of 
tile Great-'West Life Assurance 
W Mamiing, Vice-
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
STUDEBAKEIl and ACSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm ImplemcnU 
LAwrenco Ave. Phono 252
je S E P H  ROSSI
OONl-RACTOB
Plastei ing and Masonry
Office • D. Chapman Bom 
P.O. Box 12
cation be sought to postponement Only Kporudic cases of chickenpox, Sanitation in public health deals Company, H. ,, 
of the opening of Uio High School scarlet fever and oUior common ills Uiosc tilings where lack of Managing Dlieotor,
term untlU^ovember 1, so Ui8t Uu>s© «re listed. clean ness Is a factor In diseo^ ^  tlmt i^ D h lT evW t^ e  o^^^
students could remain at work un- w>,n« nHmHMr... causaUon. It comes very close to “ i®l i  
its compleUon around tlic end of Idle admlUlng Uiat Uils Is reu- ,>vervdnv ilv»«i for it hnq to widespread appreciation of the ser Ii i u a me uu c eon for gratitude, the Medical Ofti- » lives for it has to do j afforded by the Company was
October. Last year, the deeWon os ccr stresses that efforts should not water and miUc we drink, fact
to opening dates was W t with the be relaxed and mentions Improve- disposal of body w a s ^  year still larger numbers of people
tr,di»iH,.ni School Boards In each ,„ent In some of the milk in some wastes that have to do larger numotrs oi peoplein ividual
district.
BARBERS
A Clean, Friendly Shop 
Expert Work
R O Y A L  A N N E
b a r b e r  BIlOP
the proposal that no peachcjs below 
A A ..-anwvrvm 72’b In sizc bo packed for the fresh
I N S I I i R A N i 'F  A I xF N  i S  market. R  was emphasized by
speakers that maturity and 
not size was the essenUol quality,
r p olullon „  „e™ , miSlrine nttonllon ^  S l ' i l g
caused considerable discussion oAmr yiig year.
Following Is the report in part: that sanitation Is most difficult for ^® yc'ar purclias^ new life Insur- a health department to handle, be- aimultles totalling over
cause it Is human nature to resent °^®®
suggestions, no matter how helpful $759,(^,0W, while only 2}.^  po*". . . . . . .  . . .  t. . s’Wxnr r»r f^ /*vnnr\r»n%r'«» l^ 'srVirv.lH Ar>**
S. R. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y , C.L.U.
Muclarcd BiJe. - Phone 410
SUN  L IF E  OF CANAD A
Inununlzfttion
size was me esse.miu l"««onlzation Is employed In pur Ifl^ir'intentlonT thars^xim'to'rcflcrt the Company's i^llcyhaldors
and That small sizes in early varie- give ^ a l  or complete discredit on our community, our found R neveess^ .to mrrrendcr
^ protection aga nst four diseases, viz, friends or ourwlvcs. Yot. good sanl- J^elr polldes or allowed them to
smallpox, diphtheria. whooping tntlon Is essenUal to good healthties were hard to avoid.D. McNair, B. C. Tree Fruits
CARTAGE
D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE 208 UTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
C. M. H O R N E R , C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
OPTOMETRISTS
DAIRIES
n
- W m
%
GET TOUR PUBS
MILK AND CREAM
— from —
TUTT’S DAIRY
FREDERICK JOUDRT 
Optometrist
Phor.e 373, Royal Anne Building
DENTISTS
DR. G. D. C A M P B E L L
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 171
,» . I . I » < ‘ ; • • ; f ' ■ , •
F e a t u r e
DR. M A T H IS O N
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
DR.
J. W . N . S H E P H E R D
Dental burgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pehdozi and Lawrence Ave. F.0.SN0WSELL 
MISSING AFTER 
FUNERAL PARLORS a ir  OPERATIONS
I KELOWNA FURNITURE CO.|
Funeral Directors
iDay Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79l 
KELOWNA. B.C.
PLUMBERS
J. G A L B R A IT H
■ Ltd.
PLUMBING and HEATING
Sheet Metal Work 
. Estimates Gladly ,Given 
PHONE 100
Sales Manager, agreed with the re'- '®v®**' ‘ i” '  m Zm uSt!^  ha^idled by'the offlcere ,
solution as a step toward quality clinics were hold for assigned to supervise it, and those and Inwrated on I x ^ l f  of
peaches and stated that small Pre-ochool and ^h oo l cW ldr^ In officers need the support of all clti-
peaches, often Immature, affected P®” hclon, Westbank, ^bo can look beyond the per- ° f  over $ 1 3 , 0 0 0 , yoar,
consumer demand adversely. Ho Kelowna, B<mvouliri ^ d  Rut- gonal to the general public welfare. °very dollar of which went into 
pointed out that the resolution ns it p re-sch^  clinics were. Water is a potent source of dls- bonds aqd thereby con-
stood would reduce No. 2’s two ^® Kdowna City, the schwl ease as well ns of life. Inspections itributed to the wartime financial
grades, and the meeting agreed to were made of watersheds, reser- .i, r* > i
a change which limits,No. 1 to 72 Medlral yolrs, etc., to look not only for
or better and No. 2 to 78 and up. Ciflcer. .Mtogeth^ In oim area 59 present but for possible future con- vestmmts, lto. Manning panted out
Field Service.—Improvement in i ^  tnmlnatlon. It Is not sufficient to ® substantiM decide In the C ^ -
soft fruits field service was ad- 305 fo j whooping cough imd 207 for that our water is good and m o^age  investments,
vocated by R. Duncan, of Pentic- ®c“rlet fever completed Immunlza- has always been good. The future ^rtgages  dis-
ton, who stated that the assistance Uons were done. This y e ^  it w m  jg as Imiportant as the present,
to soft fruit growers would improve 1^®^“ ® to cough Milk, Uke water, f e u  potent ft^er to ^ w e rs  are redudng
the quality of fruits grown. The diphtheria inmimlzatlons and source o f disease, for it is an ex- in cas in g  equity
resolullon, as passed, recommended ®® save a g i^ t  deal o f Ume for cellent food for all manner of germs, wh ch ^ c y  have n their own prop- 
that B. C. Tree Fruits Ltd. invest!- P“ *^^ts and for us. While wo arc Only this year we have witnessed ®rtles. He suggested that after the 
gate the feasibility of providing Pleased with the general response a large epidemic of typhoid fever war. whon new construction can 
field service and that the agency our immunlzaUon program, we due to milk, outside our Health Unit ^  resumed, life Insurance saving 
have power to act, A. K. Loyd renieml^r toat if  one hundr^ per area. Your sanitary officers have 1*^ ®^  ®", I'PPortant role
stressed that it would be danger- ®®*^  ^ I^-school c^dren  niade frequent inspections of dairy development,
ous to fill the districts with Inex- ® farms and pasteurizing plants. In Company enjoyed an ex­
perienced men, but said that, i f  the do for sclmol children, addition, large numbers of physical, ceptionally favorable mortality ex-
riglht men qould be found, they would not only give us more chemical and bacteriological .tests Perience and a lower expense level
w ^ ld  provli^  the service. ^"^® oth^ important work M d have been made of samples of bott- th ^  *^ ®'
Fancy Combination Pack.—This ®“ ve the schwls Irom many inter- led milk all ready for delivery. It 5«ij® cuirem con-
resolution was aimed at slmpUfying ruptlons, but would give earlier is only fair to say that, while the diUo^. The Accident ^ d  Health 
packing so that labor might be la r ^  numbers at a pasteurized milk has been safisfac- jS® i
raved. In addition. It was hoped time when these diseases are hard- toiy, much of the rest was not. both provided widely increased 
that the resolution might strength- ®*‘ to overcome milk situation needs far more coverage during the year.
en the hand of Tree Fruits Ltd. in Other Conuniinlcable Diseases attention than it is getting, if we ----- — —— :— ---------------------------
their dealings with Ottawa in re- Tuberculosis and venereal dia- are to avoid seiious illness in the ^102.00 from the B C D  local 
gard to ceilings. The proposal was eases come under our attention As futum „ Reserve unit, to help carry on the
f o r  an extra-fancy-combination controllable. This control depends Garbage as a feeding and breeding good work, which was greatly ap-
pack,-particularly for certain variie- largely on early diagnosis, on early place for flies may be the middle- predated by all members,
ties such as Macs. David McNair and adequate treatment, and on naan for such diseases as are dis- • ■ ' 
warned (that the proposal mig^t measures designed ito protect heal- seminated by flies, and it is for this 
lead to new grades and toat applica- thy individuals from contracting reason that it comes under the pur- 
tion of a ceiling might be difficult them. view o f a  h ^ th  department. Your
However, he agre^  that the recom- Tuberculosis: Our work in early Medical Officer suggesits that it may 
mendation would he given every diagnosis has been greatly assisted he the part of wisdom to have gar- 
consideration. by the Travelling Chest Clinic, hage collected more frequently in
Army Apples,—This resolution which made three visits to our dis- Die fly season, 
praised the action of B. C. Tree trict in the year. Clinics were held — —^—
Fruits in trying to get the Depart- in Kelowna, Penticton and Summer- B.C.D. NEWS
ment of National Defence to pur- land. Altogether, 452 X-ray chest — —
chase better than Cee grade apples pictures were taken, and those pa- Mothers, wives and sisters of the 
for the troops, and condemned the tients who showed abnormal And- B. C* Oi^goons,-the Okanagan Vail-.
Army Comi^ssary Department for ings were given physical examina- ey*s own regunent, which is  now 
buying Cee .grade and setting the tions. Each clinic involves a great serving in Italy,' have been receiv- 
price so low that in many instances deal of preliminary as well as foil- h ^  some ve i^  interesting l e t t ^
B. C. apples could hot be purchased, ow-up work by our nurses and from-their loved ohes, .They tell of
CentrM Purehastog.—This resolu- office secretary. The work at these the abundance of nuts and o i^ges  
tion, which recommends the set- Travelling Chest CUnics is very im- and countless other fruits which are
•ting up oif a purchasing agency to portant to pur health program, and theirs for ithe eating, as well as the
buy growers’ supplies, passed after our thanks go to the Provincial excellent turkey dinner, “with aU 
some discussion. The propo^seekis Board of Health for making them &e! tiihunin^,’J which they enjoy- 
a saving in costs through quantity possible. ' ed bn ' phristmas Day, Ci^rettes.
buying. A  special committee xvill be Venereal Disease: This is a disease have been, received and distributed 
set lip to investigate the whole mat- which in the. Valley has not become to all the regiment, 
ter and w ill be. appointed by the a major probleni, yet the reporting The local'Auxiliary to the B.C.D. 
executive. of 10 new cases in 1943 and the s^nt the following aidicles overseas
Standard Accounting.—This re- knowledge that a number of others in Christmas parcels: $200 worth of
solution is aimed at institution o f  were not located requires that we cigarettes, 600 packefe of Gillette
a standard system of accounting b e . constantly on the alert lest we blades, 2,000 packets of Beech Nut
in all packing houses, so that moth- wake up..^ome day to find that it candy,' 200 pounds of fruit cake, and
ods used in each house might be has got out of control. labors- 600 post card views of the Okana-
analyzed. Speakers stressed that at tory examinations and free medi- gan VaUey Svith Christmas greetings
present growers only received a net cine are provided by the Provincial written. on each card, as well as
return statement and could not Board of Health, and free medical a cable of Christmas greeting to the
-r— —' compare efficiency o f operation care can be had for all who cannot regiment.
G lenm ore Officer Fails T o  R e- other packers. Overages have afford it. Strict secrecy is maintain- The meetings of this hard-work-
Tj ^  ^  now a maximum of two per cent,, ed about cases, so that any one ing AuxUiaiy areheld  in th e A r -
. turn P rom  uperations u ver- tu t a standardized system would should feel free to. seek advice mory. Notice of the next meeting
seas be o f material assistance. Delegates, from the Medical Health Officer. w ill appear in this paper next week,
'.V..V-- "  ' admitted that the present three- Laboratory Services: Mention has and any one iwho has some one
Once again the present war has way contract hardly gave them the beenm ade of the importance of serving with the regim entisinvit-
brought sad n ^  .to Glenmore, On -power to ,force this move by the early diagnosis in the control o f ed to attend and assist in the ex-
Jan. 24 Mrs. James Snowisell re- packing houses, but efflorte w ill be communicable diseases, and labora- cellent arid worth while work being
ceived a cable informing her that made by Tree Fruits Ltd. to inau- tory service plays an essential part done. ^   ^ ^
her husband, F/O J. SnowselL son gurate such a change among the in early and correct diagnosis. Lab- l^ e  Auxiliary received a cheque
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Snowsell, North shippers. —.......  ■■ — ' ...i... - i- ...
Glemnore, had been reported niiss- . Over-all Brand.—This resolution 
ing after air operations over enemy was heartily endorsed by Jaqk 
territoiy on Jan. 21. West, Tree Fruits Advertising Man-
• • • ager, who stresised that it would be
F/O Frank Snowsell and Mrs. o f benefit in overseas markets.
SnowseU, of Victoria, arrived on Special wrapping by key Canadian 
Tuesday of las  ^ week to visit the stores nu llifl^  advantages here so 
foraerfs parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. far as the buying public were con- 
Siiowsell. They left to return home cemed, he point^ out. K. R. Young, 
on Friday, accompanied by their of Okanagan IVRssion, introduced 
sister-in-law, Mrs. James Snowsell, the resolution, and R. W. Ramsay, 
and her little son, Douglas.
L. E. Marshall left over a week
-A
■ * I always boy my extra meol from a  man at tho 
bdek door. I've never even seen a black market I "
S W E E T  C A P O R A L  C I G A R E T T E S
“ T/ie pureal form  in  which tobacco can be smol^eJ”
B R E A K  UP  M E N U  M O N O T O N Y
NVAG'^’Icc B is c u it s  ,^ .o »n $
i^ o u A S S ts
Mt*
and
Wherever you look, however much you pay, 
you could not get a better looking or better cook­
ing stove than a'beautiful streamline Fawcett or 
Enterprise range.
Rich porcelain enamel surface plus all the 
modern mechanical features bring new beauty to 
yoiir kitchen. '
'01
A  G E N E R O U S  T R A D E -IN  P R IC E  W I L L  B E  G IV E N  FO R
Y O U R  O L D  R A N G E
0 . L . J O N E S  F U R N IT U R E  C 0 „  L T D .
Kelowna, B.C. Phone 435
SCHEDULE OF BONDED INDEBTEDNESS
AS A T  DECEM BER 31st, 1943
No of 
By-law Date of Issue PURPOSES Amount Total Duration
Date, of 
Maturity
Rate of 
Interest
Interest 
for 1944
Total
Annual l.evy 
for Sinking 
Fund and 
Serials, 1944
Total.
Amount which 
should be 'in 
Sinking. Fund, 
Dec. 31st, 1943
who seconded iL extended its ap­
plication’ by suggesting use of an 
. over-all brand name with use of
ago to ^sit Jiis aged mother P  house brands not excluded on the 
Sawyerville, Que., and friends in 
Montreal. • v
570 Dec. 15, 1931 Bridge 3,000.00
S u ^ ik e T i
V b c e H M m
L.A.C. Wm. Stone, who is statiort- 
ed at Kamloops, was home for a 
short stay during last week-end.
same label. David McNair also sup­
ported the suggestion and said that 
one wholesaler told him, “I  just 
got 900 boxes and 1,000 labels.”  A  
further suggestion was ..that the la­
bel should vary in color in accord- 
L. E. Marshall recently received dance with the grade. , Mr. W « t  
word of the deatfruof his uncle, emi*asized that “B. C.”  should be 
Fred Austin, of Fincher Creek,. A l- used, as it was favorably known. , 
berta, Mr. Austin had visited at the Governore' Election.— This resol- 
Marshall home oti several occas- ution passed after some discussion, 
ions and was .well known by many and the executive will study the . 
in Kelowna. present method of electing the gov-
. • • • emors of B. C. Tree Fruits Ltd.
Glenmore ladies are v e r y ’ busy with a view, to improvement. Some 
this week planning for a Hospital criticism has developed from Loc- 
bndge. to be held in the School on als who-feel that they have no voice 
Friday evening. Chinese checkers in the master, it was stated, 
will also be played and there will By-prodnets:—This resolution lost
be a few hours of dancing. Every out by a narrow margin after a lot
394
489
768
Oct.
Sept.
Sept.
1, 1924 
1, 1928 
1, 1939
Fire Hall ......... ___________________ _________ _ 17,000.00
Hospital Aid .............. .......... ....... ....._............. . 15,000.00
Hospital Aid ............................. ...... ^65,000.00
Less Serials Paid Prior ,
-  to 1943    ....... $6,800.00
In 1943 2,500.00
.3,000.00
20 years Dec. 15, 1951 5% 150.00
20 years Oct. 
20 years Sept.
1, 1944 
1, 1948 5%
935.00
750.00
-$ 150.00
101.00
571.00
504.00
$ 101.00
$ 1,517.63
15,800.14
10,092.10
9,300.00
496
,742
Feb.
Dec.
1, 1929 
30, 1938
School Buildings and Furnishings .......... ....
School Building (Junior High
Addition, etc.) .......... ..................$27,000.00
Less Serials Paid:
Prior to 1943 ........ 6,000.00
In 1943 ;........... . 2,700.00 '
----------- 8,700.00
55,700.00
66,000.00 .
87,700.00
20 years Sept. 1, 1959 3?4% 
(Serial)*
20 years Feb. 1, 1949 5%
2,088.75
3,300.00
3,773.75
2.600.00
2,217.00
3,675.00
44,393.21
one is welcome, and those in 
charge are hoiping for a good at­
tendance. '
of discussion. It suggested that in­
vestigation be made byTree  Fruits 
into the possibility of acquiring the 
• • • present co-op'erative by-products
Last week the young people held plants processing cull apples, 
their social evening on Saturday L. E. Marshall, o f Glenmore. told 
night instead of Friday. Mrs. And- the delegates that Modem Foods 
rew Ritchie was, in_ charge, and a had approached the growers’ agency 
very pleasant evening was spent, two years ago in a final suggestion 
Two radios were on hand to help that the growers as a whole take 
to furnish the music for dancing ovdr the plant Since that time con- 
and games .were played. The young ditions had improved vastly and
30 IMov. 1, 1907
488 Sept. h 1928
548 Feb. 1, 1931
540 Jan. 1, 1931
569 Dec. IS, 1931
795 April 1, 1940
18,300.00
Water and Electric Light ........ ............... ....1... 40,000.00
Water Works .............................20,000.00
Water Works ............................... -....... - ........  24,000.00
Sewerage System ............................... ..............  29,000.00 ■
Sewerage System ............................ ............ . 12,000.00.
Sewerage System ............................... 85,000.00
Less Serials Paid: •
Prior to 1943 ........  5,900.00
In 1943 ....1......... -3,100.00 ■ ,
■ 9.000.00
. —------ - 76,000.00
84,300.00
175,000.00
84,000.00
11 years Dec. 30, 1949, 4j-2% 
(Serial)*
40 years Nov. 
20 years Sept. 
20 years Feb.
20 years Jan. 
20 years Dec.
1, 1947 
L 1948 
1, 1951
1, 1951 
IS, 1951
5%
5%
5%
5%
5%
823.50
2,000.00
1,000.00
1,200.00
1,450.00
600.00
4,123.50
8,047.25
4,200.00
Eidiffljlynv
LUE RIBBON
pieople decided that a little money 
was needed to carry on, so a box of 
chocolates was purchased and raff­
led, reahzing a sum of $8.50. Little 
Diane Moubray drew the winning 
ticket which gave Gordon Marshall 
the chocolates.
Milton Carlson moved last week 
to ■ East Kelowna, where he has 
rented an orchard from his uncle, 
Carl Carlson.
Mrs. H. J.' Harden returned home 
on Stmday from ten days visit to 
her brother and sister-in-law, A&. 
and Mrs. J.:B. Gawley, in TraiL
it was extremely doubtful if  any 
deal could now be made. Other 
growers agreed that growers were 
how . trying to. climb on the band 
wagon after the difficult, develop­
ment stage had been passed. A. K. 
Loyd warned that the move might 
entail large expenditure and also 
the future possibility of loss. “ It’s 
all right if growers are willing to 
•take a chance on post-war condi­
tions,” he concluded.
117,000.00
$376,000.00
20 years Apr. 1, 1960 3-J4% 
■ (Serial)*
2,790.00.
4,840.00 
$17,087.25
2,800.00
.420.95
672.00
806.00
974.00
403.00
3.200.00
5.017.00
8.793.00
1,898.95
I
32,664.88
13,456.13
13,401.36
16,194.70
6,055.48
4.577.00
$15,268.95 $153,575.6$
*Note:— Interest and Sinking Fund 
shown for Serials under By-laws 
742, 768 and 795 for 1944.
,, r 1'
' 'I -
SU M M ARY—
Non-Productive 
Light and Water
.$175,000.00 
84,000.00
BLUE R IB B O N
TEA “
iD e p m ia M e  a ^ V e m im .
POUND REPORT
The report o f City Poundkeeper 
Blackwoi^ for January, which was 
presented to the City Council on 
Monday night, seemed to indicate 
•that either the ppundkeeper or the 
dogs, or both, had been affected by 
the cold n i^ts. Only three dogs 
were impounded during the month 
and all -were redeemed, the report 
snowed.
SLOANS
LINIMENT
fo r QUICK RELIEF from
STIFfNISS, SORINISS, BUMPS 
ACHIS, PAINS PROM BRUISIS. 
SPRAINS AND CHIST COLDS
P E N E T R A T IN G  W A R M T H
Sewerage ............... .............................................................. 117)000.00
' $376,000.00
$ 8,047.25
4.200.00
4.840.00
$ 17,087.25
8.793.00 
1,898.95
4.577.00
$15,268.95
G. H. D UNN , Treasurer.
Statement “ E” referred to-in our Report of even date.
Sinking Funds in excess, taking all Investments at par $ 59,643.87
Sinking Fund op hand and invested as at December 
‘ 31st, 1943 ....... ........... ......... ...$213,219.50
* R. G. R U TH ERFO RD  & CO.,
Kelowna, B.C., January 21; 1944. Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
/ V-:.
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THE KEI^OWNA COURIER
The Corporation
P A G E  SI
The C ity o f K e low n
F i n a n c i a l  S t a t e m e n t s  A n d  A u d i t o r s *  R e p o r t s  F o r  Y e a r  E n d e d  D e c e m b e r  3 1 ,  1 9 4 3
BALANCE SHEET
AS A T  DECEM BER 3l8t, 1943 
ASSETS
Police Station Site
Sewerage Properties ............ ............................ ...............
Property (Reversions) (Less Sales) ..... 22!si3.80
R (subject to redemption) ........................  172.15
900.00
12,298.68
iil
CU RRENT ASSETS:
Cash on Hand and In Bank............................... $
(Outstanding cheques and deposits accoiTn^ ^^ ^^  
for)
Taxes:
7,733.33
Rock Pits ........................ , A Arw T-r
Reservoir Site .................... .............................................
.......................................................................
Less depreciation 10% .................................. 43.32
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND  
DISBURSEMENTS
Delinquent ....................... $ 2,435.20
Arrcacs ............................  3,636.95
Rates:
Electric Light and Power
Water ..............................
Scavenging.......................
6,072.15
[ Sundry Other Properties: '
Lots 2 and 3, Block 22, Map 1306 ....................  ’ so 0 0
Lot 41, Block 23, Map 1306 ........ .....................  3000
lS  ................ .'r ........................  3,274.22
389.92
13,086.68
3,401.60
62.96
16,551.24
Sundry Receivables:
Due from B.C. Government
Social Assistance, etc....................
Unemployment Insurance Stamps !..*
22,623.39
Part of Lots 11 and 12, Map 362 ...........  >......
Block 20, I^ts 1, 2  and 3, Block 21, Part of Lot
 ^ inclusive. BlockiviJr. lo(N> ...................................
Lots 5 and 6 , Plan 2622 ................. ...$ lisosioo
Less sold for ...............................  400.00
54.04
(C O N SO LID A T E D )
For the‘Ycar Ended December 31st, 1943
RECEIPTS
CU RRENT R E V E N U E  R ECE IPTS :
Taxes of Current Year:■Ni..
General ........... 17.795 M’ills..„..........$ 47,912.16
450.00
Loan ................. 9.251 Mills.............  24,912.57
School (City) ....16.954 Mills... !........  45,653.73
for
529.24
114.81
T 1,405.00
Less written off ..........................  1,405.00
44.000 Mills 118,478.46
School (Outside
City) ..........16.954 Mills.............  3,216.83
-$121,695.29
InvMtments: (General Funds):
Dominion of Canada Fourth Victory '
Loan, 3 % , 1957 .............................. 50,000.00
Own Debentures—
Schools By-Law No. 742
(balance) .....................  2 1 ,0 0 0 .0 0
L e s s  retired (Serial)
644.05
l^ ts  34, 35 and 36, Block 23, Plan 1306 ........350.00
Plan 2732 (Street Purposes) ......  40.00
Lot 7, Map 1303—Additional for Street Pur-
................... ........................................ 60.00
Sewer Rentals ...........................:........ ..............  67l4!l5
Sewer Connection Charges ............................. 360.00
Local Improvements ............. !...................
Other Sinking Fund Accoimts Receipts:
Sale of Sinking Fund Invcstnicnts;
B.C. 4 '/ j%  Bonds .....................  24,000.00
Premium on Sale.......................  3,840.00
Total Sinking Fund Receipts ........ ............
T O T A L  RECEIPTS ..................................
27,840.00
50,1
.... m .t
Cash on Hand and in Bank January lot, 1943:
Cash on Hand ......................................
Current Bank Account .....................................
Special Bank Account (relief) ........
Special Savings Account:
Re Unpaid Debentures ................  4,000.00
Re School Special R a te ................  8,350.29
795.50
56,198.44
63.40
I
12,350.29
Sinking Fund .......................... .........................  27,'249.23
96,656.86
$545,540.24
160.40
4,341.79
„  128,929.84PcnaJBcs .............................................................  355 Q7
$136,648.42
G. H. DUNN, Treasurer.
T T, Ti j  129,284.91Less Taxes Unpaid............................................ 3,636.95
(1943) 2,700.00
18,300.00
1
;:i- ij;
|,t|: ;S
\  ^ I
68,300.00
Inventory of Fuel Wood acquired under auth­
ority of By-Law No. 881 (see report) .......... 8,437.50
Schedule “A l ” referred to in our report of even date. ‘
R. G. R U TH ER FO R D  & CO.,
Kelowna, B.C, January 2 1 , 1944. Chartered Accountants, City Auditors. I
Taxes of Other than* Current Year, and Interest:
-$125,647.96
DISBURSEM ENTS  
C U RR EN T REVENU E D ISBURSEM ENTS:
Debentwe Interest (Exclusive of Schools And Public Utilities):
Total 1943 Interest ________ ___________________ .$ 18 500.62 •
Deduct for Public Utilities ..........$ 4 ,2 0 0 . ( ) 0  '
Deduct for Schools ..._...................  4,245.00
n , ' ' --------------- 8,445.00
Balance, General ......................................................10,055.62
Delinquent and Arrears ........................... ........  g 536.74
Interest Collected on Taxes ........... ...... 433.04
Sinking Ftmds Deposited (Exclusive o f Schools 
and Public U tilities):'
6,969.78
F IX E D  ASSETS:
-$107,738.27
Properties (as per Schedule " A l ” ) .......... !......  136 648 42
Buildings (as per Schedule “A 2 ” ) ....... ......... . 122*814.24
Other Fixed Assets (as per Schedule “A3” ) ..I 395,’764!74
SCH ED ULE  OF B U ILD IN G S  
For the Year Elided jDecember 31st, 1943
Trust and Special Funds:
Special Savings Account —  School
Special Rate  ....... ........................ 1,305.77
Investments—School Special Rate__
Dominion of Canada Victory Loan,
3%, 1959  .................................... 10,000.00
655,227.40
I Buildings:
Fire Hall _____ ____________
Less Depreciation, 5% 7,169.30358.46
Net Proceeds from Tax Sale (Current Year)
(Tax Sale Costs and Expenses)   .............................. 55.85 J
Proceeds from Sale of Reverted Tax Sale Land ................. 4,225.00
Proceeds from Redemption o f Tax Sale Land:
7^®® .^.....  ........................................ ............. -  353.80Interest ......... .............. ............... ............._____  jg  1 3
Deduct for Public Utilities " " !Z ” . i,89^^^
Deduct for Schools ..................... 4,917.00-
Balance, General ....
BOARD O F W ORKS:
Sewers, Sidewalks and Streets:
Police Station ............................... ...................
Less Depreciation, 10% ....................
850.31
85.03
$ 5,810.841
(Sheep Protection Act Fund) 
of Canada 1st Victory Loan,
11,305.77
1,000.00
Store House Building.........
Less Depreciation, 10% 25.242.52
Sale of Lots 5 sm d 6, Mgp 2622 .............................
Othw Taxes:
Dog ..................................................... .......  j log pn
Poll (50% n e t ) ....................... ..... L ..........r : ; : : ;  ' - J S
Road (net) ....................................... ....... ........... 3 3 1  3 ^
369.93
400.00
Sewers: Opiating and Maintenance ................ .
Sidewalks: Maintenance ..................................
15,573.95
i
6,815.95 i
------------  8,758.00 i
' 7
8,534.37 H | A j4,221.53 f l  
1,817.12 J
Boulevards: Maintenance 
Weed Destruction
.437.40
65.70
Investment 
Dominion
3%, 1941 ........................................ .
Special Savings Account— Machinery ;
and Equipment Reserve Account 5,000.00 
5>pecial Savings Account—Water and 
Electric Light and Power Reserve 
Account 20,000.00
^  25,000.00
Power House Building________ __________ _ 2  242 04
Less Depreciation, 5% . . . . . .t............. ....." __ ’ 112.10,
Licences and Professional Taxes:
2,178.68
Mosquito ..................................™..Z........Zl...*...r 131.92
Mill Creek Improvements ....... ...................139131
School Buildings:
Primary School .............................................. '
Less Depreciation, 1 0 % .._.......... "
2,129.94
General Trades Licences .............................  g g20 25
Milk Vendor^ Liceiices ..................... ............ 1". ’ 4oloO
Professions Tak ...... ................ ..............  3 5 0 .0 0
S TR E E T  L IG H T IN G  ......................
37,461.95
4,396.21
5,714.33
571.43
Sinkings Funds: '
Investments (at par):
>’ Kelowna Debentures ____
Dominion i o f Canada '
Second Victory Lban^
^*954 40,000.00
Dominion of Canada 
Th ird ' Victory h o r n ,
1956 5Q,000.00
Dominion of Canada ' 
Fifth ■'Vietbry ' L 6 an;
........... 20,000.00
37,305.77
Elementary Schools: 
Old Elementary ._
5,142.90
Old High School (converted)
25,267.00
4,225.49
6,ooo;oo
Permits and Fees:
Building Permits and Inspection Fees __.......... 135 So
Cemetety T lots and Burial Permits ................. 915 0 0
Scaven^ng Fees:
Unpdid at January 1st, 1943 _____ _ ' 72.52
Gross Rates, 1943 ---------------- - 767.66
7,010.251 p a r k s  A N D  CEM ETERY:
Parks -------------------- ---------- 6,712.09
.Cemetery .... ...... .— ----- ------------ ______ 1,901.79
41,858.16
Less Depreciation, 5%
29,492.49
1,474.62
Junior High School_______
Less Depreciation, 5%
83,823.57
4,191.17
School Stores jBuilding __
Less D^rwiation, 10?fe
324.77
32.48
28,017.87|
79,632.40
Less Unpaid, December 31st, 1943 
Subdivision plans Approval Fees ......
840.18
62.96
F IR E  P R O T E C T IO N .......... ........................
I H E A L T H  AN D  S A N IT A T IO N ;
Garbage Collection and Scavenging Services:
Garbage Collection ..........................  3,546.03
8,613.88
9,169.61
777.22
4.00
Scavenging Service ■827:58
'292.29
110,000.00Provincial Bonds:
British Columbia ..................... . 73,000.00
$122,814.24
Administration o f Justice:
Police Court Fines and Costs _____ ....
Refund of Special Constable’s Salary 
Pound Fees •
1,831.72
602.50
55.25
128.75
Province of Alberta 189,000.00____ _ • . j :' .
(past due bonds’) --------— 2 0 ,7 7 3 .2 2
Cash in Savings Bank .....
G. H. DUNN, Treasurer. ~ ■
Schedule “A2” referred to in bur report of even date.
R. G. R U TH ER FO R D  & CO.,
Kelowna, B.C., January 21, 1944. Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
209,773.22
3,446.28
Provincial Government Grants (outright): .
.........—............ .— .........................  34,302.65
Motor-Vehicles.............................. .........  . iy i eor i
'  Social Welfare (contributory) ......  s'307"l?'
Social Welfare (Medical) ................___' .......... . 87;38
786.50
Health Service Maintenance;
Union Board of Health o f the Ok­
anagan Valley Health Unit ........ . 1,603.29
Special Grant to^  Kelowna Hospital 
Society re Laboratory and Health
■.^Umt Quarters    1,000.00
Other ...'.:v.;.....K.........  22.95
4,373.61
Better H o u ^ g  Scheme:
Under Agreements for Sale 2  0 7 0  7 0
Insurance ............. ......  ' o a o s, . ...............oO,25
213,219.50 SCH ED ULE  OF O TH ER  F IX E D  ASSETS  
For the Year Ended December 31st, 1943
Deferred Charges:
Inventory o f , Gasoline
2.107.04
Drainage System ______ ____ __________ _______ _____$
Less 5% Depreciation
1,720.48
86.02
I SCH O O L BO ARD  R E C E IPTS : Other than taxes
and grants: .
Poj* f a *  (50% net) ..j............... ........ ......... ...._ ggl .3 7
School Fees ..... .................... ................... ......... 9,312.00
Z^***?® ..... ............... —- ................................... 1,403.80
44,523.05
Hospital Care and Social W ^are :
Kelowna Hospital Society - 
( Per Dieni)' I.L...::!.....C.:.$ 3,680.60 
Kelowna Hospital Society' '
(Poll T ax ) (50%) ____  ggl.38
Other Hospitals . (Per 
Diem) .J...;..:...........:........... . 522.20
2,626.24
38.85 —."v;---- ------- ....—  --------- ...... 180,884.53
" "  L I A B I L I T I E S
C U R R E N T L IA B IL IT IE S :"
Sundry Creditors:
Deposits:
Public Utility Rates .... ............... $ l 0 4 0  71
^ ” cral ............. ........................... ■ ’ 2o!i 9
$1,015,636.83
Less 5%. Depreciation ....__.........____ ....____ '9,044.22
-$ 1,634.46 P U B L IC  U T IL IT IE S :
11,377.17
Electric Light:
Waterworks System ---- -----------  103,124.28 '
Less 5% Depreciation __________ _________ _ 5,156.21
Unpaid at January 1,- 1943 ...... .......... 12,237 87
Gross'. Rates, 1943 .... ......$111,949.43
Departmental Charges .... 9,462.22
Street Lighting Charges .. 2,629.53 •
— - — —  124,041.18
Social Welfare:
Provincial Home Act ___ 4.87
“Tuberculosis Institutions *
„ A c t ” ...............   9 4 1 .1 5
Unemployment Relief Act:
Social Assistance . 6 , 8 9 0 . 0 5
4,864.18
-$ 1,060.90
^?"}j,*?i°"Go'’®rnm®nt— War Revenue Tax on
Utility Rates ........ .......  _ 4 4 7  O
Provincial Government-r-amount ow- 
ing under provisions o f Tubercu­
losis Institution Act ....... . . 7 0 7  1 5
Other Accounts Payable ___ _______  4,192'.39
Street Lighting System ...... ............ ...................... 4 S4 7  « i
Less 10% Depreciation ________________ *454.78
Electric System.. .................. ...._....... .................77,936.79
Dess 3 % Depreciation  ;.................................. 3,896.83
1()1,9P6.81
' • I
4,093.03
n '  • • «  136,279.05Dominion War Revenue Tax on
Electric Light Rates ..... ........... 4,538.22
Infants’ Act (see Repay­
ments) .... .............:......i....
Maintenance A  d v a n c e s 
(see Repayments) ........
Poor and Destitute—Sec­
tion 501 Municipal Act 
Relief Officer’s 'Salary
7,836.07
693.95
91.75
1,285.61
825.72
10,733.10
15,597.28
T . 140,817.27
Less Unpaid ............. ........ ........  13,086.68
D O N A T IO N S  AN D  G RANTS: 22,597.13
Debentures matured but not present­
ed for redemption: '
No- U2 ...... 2,000.00
By-Law No. 335   2,000.00
4,989.54
D EFERRED  L IA B IL IT IE S
Debentime^Debt as at January 1st, 1943
4,000.00
-$ 10,497.96
Less Debentures matured and redeemed ........ "*26!300!00
Reserves:
Tax Sale Costs (1943) ...........
Sheep Protection Act Fund (see contra)'’.'.'.’.'.’.’.'.’™ l,i
376,000.00
55.85
000.00
1,055.85
SURPLUS: 387,553.81
Excess Assets over Liabilities being:
...................................... 556,702.04
Sinking Fund in excess of require­
ments (all securities at'par) ..... 59,643.87
K®^wna Board of School Trustees ■
(Ordinary) ............. ............... .....:.l -^ 431.34
Kelowna Board of School Trustees 
(Extraordinary Account) .............  11,305.77
616,345.91
1L737;11
628,083.02
$1,015,636.83
G. H, DUNN, Treasurer.
Statement “A ” referred to in our report of even date.
R. G. R U TH E R FO R D  & CO.,
Kelowna, B.C., January 2 1 , 1944. Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
. XHE —
CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
SCH EDULE O F PROPERTIES
For the Year Ended December 31st, 1943
Water:
127,730.59
A 74,039.96
Additions ...— .........--------- ------ ...---- ------- ---  1,481.52
Cement Walks .......... ........
Less 5% Depreciation
5,375.72
268.78
Street Signs ............................ ................919 08
Less Depreciation, 1 0 % of cost ..... ' 136.15
75,521.48 I 
5,106.941
Unpaid at January 1, 1943 ................. 3,476 9 4
Gross Rates, 1943 ......:..... 44,667.34
Departmental Charges ...... 3,440.35
-------------  48,107.69
T TT ^  . 51,584.63
Less Unpaid, December 31, 1943 _...... 3,401.60
48,183.03
Additions 782.9327.88
175,913.62
Canadian Legion Pipe Band ...
'Ckirdon Campbell Preventorium ................
Okanagan Valley Security Committee ... 
Kelowna Aquatic Association
Kelowna Board of Trade .i,;......... .
Okanagan Valley Musical Festival
Kelowtia Volunteer Fire: Brigade ___ ....
Okanagan Union Library Fund ..........
Salvation Army (Kelowna) ;..... .
Salvation Army (Vancouver) .................
Toe H (Kelowna Branch) ___ ...__..........
Hostess Club
50.00
100.00
25.00
780.00
700.00
50.00 
1,280.00
61.58
25.00
25.00
100.00
76.02
Bridges (concrete) ........... ........ ....... ...... ......  _ _ 9 972 32
Less 5% Depreciation ............ ............’4 9 8 .6 I
810.81
Interdepartmental Credits (Other than Utiflties) :
Gasoline Storage Account ................... ....... ......... ........... 2,178.401
Pther Current Revenue Receipts:
Canadian Red Cross Corps (re Tpc H ). .........__ 210i74
. . ® 9  473.71
Additions (Water Street Bridge) ............ ........ 3,'075.'67
Board of Works Equipment .:........... ......... ....... 6  646.79
Less 15% Depreciation ................. ..........™ *997.02
12,549.38
Fire Department Equipment .............
Less 2 0 % Depreciation ........... ......... *787!34
5,771.16
Rentals of City Properties ...........:..... 1035.50
Interest Receipts, General .................. .......... 1*051 4 0
Better Housing Scheme: .... ,
Principal...................        475.37
Interest ....      71.91
Insurance ..........     15’l4
Administration ...... .......... _____ .... 3 4 .0 1
----- ^
Social Welfare Refunds .............. . ' 23816
Other..?;.... ;...'............l....:....
Canadian Red Cross Society (Kelowna Branch) 
Kelowna Boy Scouts Association ..........™............'
Clothing for Bombed Britons (Kelowna Branch) 
Pacific Coast Militia Rangers ___.................
36.00
217.66
98.27
19.08
3,854.35
9,050.83A D M IN IS T R A T IO N  OF JUSTICE . _
'p o u n d  e x p e n s e s ..............................."■ 'i«9S
I C O U N C IL  IN D E M N IT Y  ................................ 1,950 00
I A D M IN IS T R A T IO N  SALARIES  ................. 13,477.56
A D M IN IS T R A T IO N  EXPENSES: <;
25.80
3,847.38
Garbage Collection Equipment:
Motor Truck and Equipment (depre'eiated cost) 
Less 10% Depreciation ....... .................
3,321.45
T O T A L  CU RR EN T R EVENU E R EC E IPTS  ........ 387,315.291
G E N E R AL FU ND  R E C E IPTS ; '
Add Accounts Receivable collected during year ................ 4 3 7  gp I
Advertising  680.78
Commissions on Land Sales.... ......  7.50
Elections ....;............____________...... 68.20
Insurance ......     2,693.60
27.21
576.41
107.80
207.71
20.77
Police Equipment .......... .....
Less 25% Depreciation'. 12.123.03
186.94
387 7*?*^  18
Deduct Accounts Receivable December 31st, 1943 ........... *529]24
Schoor Furniture and Equipment ........  7 7t4At
Less 20% Depreciation .......................■.....I*546i92
9.09
Additions ........ .................................................. l,7 4 S.'7 S
T O T A L  G E N E R AL R ECE IPTS  ...... . 387,223.94
Proceeds front Loans and other Non-Revenue Receipts:
Own Debentures (Serial) (By-Law 742) held as 
_  Investments o f General Funds— Retired .... 2,700.00
Refund, of Deposit—re proposed purchase of
property .......... .................... ............‘ 1 0 0 .0 0
30.00
209.72
Properties;
Public. Parks ........................... cnnnn
Exhibition Grounds ...... ..................  ..... ............ ......«
Park Improvements 
Less 25% Depreciation 632.23158.05
8,095.35
Cemetery Site .................. ............... .
^ehool Sites: 1 : ........———
Qld_ Central School Site (balance) ................ 2 700 0 0
. S '"  — ...... .............\ Hijfh School Site ,— ....... ...........6.300.00
\ *^ ®‘«a ry  an(( Elemenfary .... .................. ......  10,350.00
474.18
120.00
re Hall SitJ -------- ----- 26,435.78
.... - ...... ............. ............................ - ...... . 2,500.00
Office Furniture and Equipment ....................
Less 10% Depreciation ........Z . ” ’ ”
J,915.57
191.56
7,933.46 T O T A L  O'THER NO N-R E VENU E  R ECE IPTS  .. 
T R U S T  f u n d  R E C E IPTS : ^
2,800.00
Additions ......................... ’^ 2^3.60
Park Equipment' .... ...... . 539.81
Less Depreciation, 15% o f cost ........................... 80.97
1,747.61
Collected from Employees :
Superannuation Instalments ......   1,73L28
Income'Tax. Deductions ............   3,248.03
Workmen’s Compensation Fees .... 259.31
War Savings Certificate Deduc­
tions from Employees .............  1,482^ 0^0
458.84
250.00Additions ................................... .;
Comfort Station (under construction) Costs to date ........ .
708.84
2,008.10
Unemployment Insurance:
Employees’ Contributions ........ .....
City Contributions .......... ............ .
6.720.62
545.86
483.71
$395,764.74
G. H. DUNN, Treasurer.
Interest on_ School Special Savings Account .... 
Public Utility Deposits
Schedule “A3” referred to in our report of even date.
R. G 'R U T H E R F O R D  & CO.,
Kelowna, B.C., January 2 1 , 1944. Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
T O T A L  TRUS-T FU ND  RECEIPTS 
S IN K IN G  FUND  ACCO UNTS R ECE IPTS :
1,029.57
73.11
455.00
8,278.30
Annual Instalments paid by Corporation ......  15,573.95
Interest on Bank Balance ......... .......................  263.30
Interest on Investments and Premium............ . 6,903.89
1,928.77
228.27
Land Registry Office
Legal Expenses—Special ...... ...;......
Other. Taxes —  Corporation-owned
Property ..... .......... ................. .
Other Taxes — ''Government-owned
Property ...... ........ .......
Municipal Offices ........... ...........
Office Supplies, Printing and Station­
ery .........................................
Office Supplies— Other ................ . ....... .
Postage and Revenue Stamps .... l,16S!o’o
Rental of City Offices ......' 600.00
Superannuation Fees (City contribu- • ^
tion) .................;...... 1,841.04
Telephones and Telegrams 133.57
Travelling Expenses ..... ......... ...... 377.20
Union of B.C. Municipalities (dues) 50.00
Canadian Federation of Mayors and 
Municipalities (dues) . 10.00
Building Inspection Expenses .  199.92
Interest on Prepaid Taxes ..A............ 1,039.39
Voters’ Lists ..................    52.00
Entertaining ............    37.15
City Properties Maintenance .........C. ^ 3 .0 0
O ther...... ...........       267.06
12,333,59
27,761.15
Coal and Wood Purchase and Sale By-Law No. 881;
Fuel Purchased ..... ........... ..................... ..................__ 8  43750
Fuel Emergency Expenses ..... ........’Z .’.’Z .’.’.’.’.’.’:.‘.’!.’.’.’.’.’’’.’.’.’Z^  ^ *377*70
Schools and Debenture Interest and Sinking Fund Deposited:
Total Expenditure (for details see School :
Board Statement) ....................... ...... ...i.;;....... 84 001.41 '
Interest on Debentures ___.........__.....; 4,24S.6o *-
Sinking Fund Deposited ....... 4,917,00
9.162.0J)
(Continue^ on Page 8 )
93,163.41
m
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CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA F IN A N C IA L  STATEM ENTS  Continued
:e m e n t  o f  r e c e i p t s  a n d  d i s b u r s e m e n t s
(ConUnued from Pago 1)
l i e  U T IL IT IE S :
Other Current Revemie E*pen»<w;
Okanagan Union LibVary District ........... ........  7r Ri
Tax Sale Costs and Expenses.... - ........ ...........
Other 3^5 2^50.30
Ic U g lit ;
Intcnance and Operation .............
ctrical Energy
$116,428.36
Purchased 55,639.59
70,861.37
3,049.48
.if;
Merest on  Debentures
JuApportioned 50%) ..... - 2,100.00
fmking Fund Denosited 
j  ^ (Apportioned 50%) ......  949.48
TConstruction and Capital Expendi- 
I ture from Current Kevenue ......... 1,481.5^
Water:
Maintenance and Operation .............  Z8,50i:.l-3^
Interest on  Debenture.^
(Apportioned 507«) .....  2,100.00 _
Sinking Fund Deposited
(Apportioned 50%) .....  9^ 9^A7
Construction and Capital Expendi-
ture from Current Revenue .......... 3,9J»./4
T U  44721
llalance Brought Down ....---- ----- ™  ”jv------- T"'~7i----- ’
Balance being Revenue in Expendmre for the year 23 524,04
ended December 31st,
$ 63,471.65
r e v e n u e
75,392.37
43^12.16 
160.40 
355.07 
360.00 
6,714.15
35,550.36
CJcncral Levy
Local Improvement Taxes ....
Penalties on Arrear^of Taxes
Sewer Connection Fees ...............- .................— .....................
Sewer Rentals  ............................ - ................ — *— ............. __
55,501.78
Interest on Arrears of Taxes ....................... ..........................   ^ »
Licences and Professional Haxcs .................. ;.......................... ’ — '
Other Taxes .^................. ...... —............ .................1 a'li 7P
Less Scavenging Fees (receipts)
2,178.68
110,942.73
C A P IT A L  E X PE N D ITU R E S  FRO M  R EV E N U E S;
• (Exclusive of Public Utilities);
Board of Works Equipment ............ ................  121.39
Fire Department iMiuipmcnt ........... ...............
Office Equipment .............................................  250 00
Parks Equipment ........................................ .  ^075.67
Bridges ..............................................2)008! 10
.................r .Z "r .............  614.87
Provincial Govdrnmcnt Grants ................................
Less Schools (shown m School Statement) ---- - 34,302.65
Other Receipts .... ....... ........ .■.....................3,847.38
Less re Better Housing Asset Accounts 
Collected.... ..................................................
Comfort Station
ScwCragc System 
Street Signs ...... 27.88
O TH E R  C U RR EN T R EVE N U E  D ISBU RSEM ENTS;
T943 Taxes on Reverted Tax Sale Lands .......... 17?’??
1943 Tax Sale Land ReverMons ..................... ....
Okanagan Union Library District (N o  Special
Gasoline Purchased ..... -;..v........v : r  V ;irrT,;‘i;f
Dominion War Revenue Tax on Electric Light
Rates ...... ....... ...................................... ....... .
Other .................. .................................... ......... .
6,293.58
Scavenging Fees (charged) .......... ........ " " ' " " “"'C
Administration of Justice' (fines and costs, etc.)
Tax Sale:
Interest on Re^iemptions ..... ........................
Tax Sale Costs and Expenses (1942) ............
4,538.22
5.74
9,259.41
Total Current Revenue Disbursements............. - ........  370,342.01
G E N E R A L  FU ND S;
• Add Accounts Payable—paid during year. 477.60
Deduct Accounts Payable as at December 31st. 1943
370,819.61
5.427.06
365,392.55
Loans Repaid and Other Non-Revenue Disb^sements:
Investment of General Punds—Dominion of - . . qq
Canada Victory Loan, 3%, 1957_............»
Total Other Non-Revenue Disbursements -------:-------
B Y -L A W  D ISBURSEM ENTS ..........
Total By-Law Disbursements
TR U ST  FU N D  DISBURSEM ENTS;
Remittal of:
contribution) .....i^Jl.gS
259.31 
1,484.00
Unemployment Insurance Stamps . .  .
‘Piirr f^iocprl •  ............ ........ 1,10%),.OU
nil
50.000.00
nil
Superannuation Instalments (em- 
i„c o ™
ployees’
Workmen’s Compensation Fees -----
W ar Savings Certificates deductions
remitted ---- --------- ---------------
Purchased
Public Utility Deposits Refunded  -------—
Investment of School Extraordmaiy ^count. 
Dominion of Canada Victory Loan, 3%, 1959 
T o t^  Trust Fund Disbursements.-------- -■
7.858.22
420.00
10,000.00
18,278.22
'■p;'
S IN K IN G  FU N D  ACCOUNTS D ISBU RSEM ENTS;
Serial Debentures redeemed at maturity ........... 8.300.00
Other Debentures redeemed at maturity ...... lo.uuu.uu
26,300.00
Other Sinking Fund Accounts Disbursements:
' Discounts and Bank Charges . _on 
Sinking Fund Interest and In­
vestments —-'r-— -.....— ------
Investments of Sinking Funds:
Dominion ■ of Canada . Sth Victory
; Loan. — ...------------- ------------ -—
British Columbia Bonds, :
3%, 1948 .........,........^7.972.00
Accrued Interest .—-. ..^-
22.34
89.75
20,000.00
/
28,061.75
Total Sinking Fund Accounts Disbursements
48.084.09
74,384.09
Total Disbursements   - .........——-
0 «ti and Bank Balances as at December 31st, 1943
Cash on Hand -------- --------- ...........™
Current Bank Account -...........
Special Bank Account Relief .— :— .......v-— —
508,054.86
1,021.62
583.95
127.76
Special Savings Accounts: _ nnonrt
Machinery and Equipment_........— ■ S^.OTO.TO
Water and Electric Light Reserve 2O,O00.TO
Re Unpaid Debentures ......   4,000.00
. School Special Rate _— ....— —. 1,305.//
Sinking Fund Special Savings Bank Account....
3,733.33
30,305.77
3,446.28
37,485.38
.$545,540.24
, G. H. DUNN, Treasurer.
Statement “ B” referred to in our report of even date. 
R. G. RU TH ER FO R D  & CO.,
Kelowna, B.C., January 21, 1944. Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
STATEMENT OF REVENUE'^D  
EXPUIDITURE
For the Year Ended December 31st, 1943 
E X PE N D IT U R E
Council’s Indemnity ............. .......... - ..........-......
Administration:
Salaries ........ .... -....$ .3.477.56
1^ 950.00
Expenses
Less Apportioned to Public
12,333.59
25,811.15
$ 27,761.15
Utilities ------—.....-...... .—  9,253.70
Donations and Grants ..........
Administration of Justice ......
Pound Expenses —...............
Board of Works:
Boulevards Maintenance
18,507.45
3,854.35
9,050.83
148.95
437.40
Sewers Miaintenance and Operating ....... .........
Sidewalks Maintenance ................ ;....... -...........
Streets Maintenance ,....... ............ ................. .
Street Trees .............................. —......
Weed Destruction ..... .— ..........
Mosquito Control   -— ....- .................... . t W l l
Mill Creek Improvements .......— -.............. :....  ^ -
i r , 37,461.95
Street L ighting.... ................. --------------------- .. 4,396.21
Fuel Emergency 
Fire Protection ..
Cemetery and Parks: 
Cemetery ............
Pftrks
41,85816 
377 70Expenses ........................ .....— — p jgjj g i
1,901.79 
_  6,712.09
8,613.88
Health and Sanitation:
Garbage Collection and Scavenging Service: ,
Garbage Collection ....... ...... ™
Scavenging^ ........................................
' Healfh Service Maintenance ........ .— ^
777.22
16.13
154.94
1,054.50
10,220.40
3,356.87
767M
786.50
171.07
Balance Carried
81.480.75
Down ............ ....... ......- ------------------------- ' 34,947.61
$116,428.36
O P E R A T IN G  S U R P L U S -P U B L IC  U T IL IT IE S :
Electric Light System .......... ............—..........
.........Debenture Expense
Water System ........................ .....—
Debenture Expense  .............— 
$ 48,552.96
14,918.69
$ 63,471.65
G. H. DUNN, Treasurer.
Statement “ C* referred to in our report of even date.
R. G. R U TH E R FO R D  & CO..
Kelowna, B.C., January 21, 1944. Chartered Accountants, Ci.ty Auditors,
ELECTRIC UGHT SYSTEM
Operating Account for'the Year Ended December 31st, 1943
E X P E N D IT U R E
System Maintenance  .......... - — 9,407.73
Electrical Energy Purchased — ............... 55,63y.iy 51453 64
----- ;----1-$ 70,861.37
Light and Water Debentures: - ,04040
Expenses Apportioned ------- 3.0g.48
..... 4,538.22
Office Expenses:
Telegram* and Pe^stage
Advertising ..................
Sundry .... - ...........—....
Rent -----------------------
d e b e n t u r e s  E XPE N SE : 
Sinking Fund and Interest
83.85
54.90
84.64
27.00
250.39
1,459.51
9,162.00
Total Expenditure* ...... —...... ....... — ........... —
Balance being Revenue in excess of Expenditure for the year 
ended December 31st, 1943 — ---- -— — ------ *-------
91,860.73
447.52
$ 92,308.25
R E V E N U E
B.C. g o v e r n m e n t  G RANTS:
Teachers’ Salaries ..................—
Night School ................... - ........
School Nurse .— .... - ..................—................. . ,
Assistance ........................... .................
..$ 29,782.90 
24.00 
480.00
S(>ccial
Library ..........................................—.....
C IT Y  OF K E L O W N A :
50% of Poll Tax Collected (net) ------
SU ND RY R ECE IPTS ;
School Fees Collected ..... ............. .......
Nigbt School Fees Collected -------------
M ISC ELLAN E O U S;
Sales Manual Training Supplies :--------
Sales Art Supplies ............................ .
Sales Spitfire Burner ...........................
Auditorium, Rental ............................. .
SCHOOL CADETS;
M.D. .11 ........... ........................... .........
Stratlicona Trust .............................—
150.00
-$ 34,260.65
PROSPECTS BRIGHT 
FOR KAMLOOPS 
SALE IN MARCH
Large Number 6 l  Fine Bulls 
W ill Be Offered— Schedule 
Changes
A t tills time Uie prospect* for the 
aimua] Provincial Bull Sale and 
Fat Stock Show on March 22 and 
23, In Kamloops, are exceptionally
bright. The pre-show information ________ — _____
Indicates ihat an unprccc^nted tjjp scbedulo of events for thl* 
number of top Hereford, Shorthorn show and sale. The weighing
and Angus bulls, as well as fat 1^1 fat cattle wlU take place 
cattle, w ill congregate at the provm- over the Awiociatlon scales os usual 
clal centre of the beef cattle in- Tuesday, March 21. but the Judg- 
dustry, famous for Its bull sales and carlola and * groups of
9,272.50
39.50
39.06
14.38
75.00
30.00
661.37
9,312.00
158.44
possiblUty of a small entry from a  
well-known breeder in Ontario. 
The Sborthom entrlua are from 
some of the best B- C. Iierds and 
the progeny of well-known sire* 
wWch are stamping tlielr mark on 
the Shorthorn industry of tlie pno- 
vlnde. These will be well-grown 
two-year-old bulls, but Uiere w ill be 
B few well developed yearling* 
which will meet Uie requirementa 
of the small operator. The Angus 
bulls are coming from a well-known 
Alberta herd. The neglslered Here- 
Jlord heifer* w ill be made up of 
14 head from tlio well-luiown herd 
of Alex. MltcheU. Lloydmlnater, 
Bask., and five from Frank Richter. 
Kerempos.
Some changes have been made
fat stock shows.
About 140 bulls w ill bo out on 
parade and sale for the event, com­
prising opproxlmately 110 Here­
ford*, 25 Sliortboms and 5 Aber­
deen Angus, also 10 Hereford hei­
fers. The Hereford offering will 
be made up of young bull* from
five will be done during the after­
noon otf the same day, staVting at 
2.30. A ll activity on the ’ ay follow­
ing w ill be In the show ring, when 
the halter market cattle w ill be 
Judged In the forenoon and bulla 
in the afternoon. The sale will com­
mence at 8.45 a.m. on Thursday,
Western Canada’s best-known names March 23, with the fat cattle, foU- 
to the Industry, embracing B. C., owed by the sale of bulls In the 
Alberta and Saskatchewan and the afternoon.
42.00
17.00
Disbursed
.$59.00
59.00
Total Revenues .......... a...—.
Balance at Credit, January 1st, 1943
SCH O O L L E V Y : (15.954 Mills)
44,392.46
1,926.74
46,3192(i
City ....... .........................——■—
Outside City ....................—....... .......
T E X T  BOOK AC CO U NT:
Monies received from sale therwf ... 
Inventory of books in hands of Prin­
cipals, December 31st, 1943 —•
Inventory of books, January 1st, 1943 
Cost of books ........................... ..—
1,224.36
41.49
253T
1,239.68
42,961.04
3,027.15
1,265.85
1,264.99
45.988.19
.86
$ 92,308.25
Statement “ F”
E X T R A O R D IN A R Y  A C C O U N T
E X PE N D IT U R E
Balance at Credit of Extraordinary Account, December 31st,  ^ ii.soS.77
1943 • .. —
$ 11,305.77
Proportion of Administrative Salaries and Expenses — 
Dominion War Revenue Tax —  .......... .—-
Operating Surplus for the Year
83,075.92
45,503.48
$128,579.40
(ifO T E ; Capital Expenditure out of Revenue not 
included, $1,481.52.)
R E V E N U E
Gross Light Plant Earnings;
Domestic  -------------—
- Commercial -----------—
_$ 52,501.15 
.. 33,266.84
Gross Power Plant Eamit^s
85.767.99
38,273.19
Dominion W ar Revenue
124.041.18
Tax 4,538.22
$128,579.40
WATER SYSTEM
Operating Account f o r  the. Year Ended December 31st, 1943
EX PEND ITUR E ,
Maintenance ..—  
Operating...........
.._$ 17.653.11 
10,909.04
t$ 28,562.15
Light and Water Debentures;^^  ^ ^
Expenses Apportioned 50% — -— —  ---- - -------
Proportion of Administrative Salaries and Expenses .........—  4,01:0.03
Operating Surplus for the *Year ...............
36.238.47 
.. 11,869.22
$ 48.107.69
Ordinary Revenues from Statement “ F” ..L— .— -.wa.
School l^ vy  ----------- -........——  -----------------
Sale of Text Books
Ordinary Expenditure per Statement F ..............$ 82,698.^
Debenture Expense (net) —  ...............................-—
Purchase of Text Books — ----- ----------------- l,z.5V.pB
‘Analysis of Balance at Credit;
Actual Revenue ....------
Eitimated* Revenue -----.... 43,951.24
• • —’“V
Actual Expenditure ............ 91,860.73
Estimated Expenditure .... 89,935.95
(N O T E : Capital Expenditure out of Revenue not 
included, $3,938.74.):
R E V E N U E
Gross System Earnings   ---- ---------------------•••-•-—
Charged Fire Department .........-.............—------
Charged Parks  ...................—r-::-................ r-— -----•______________ •
$ 48,107.69
G. H. DUNN, Treasurer.
Statement “ D” referred to in our report of even date.
R. G. R U TH E R FO R D  & CO., . . ■ ..
Kelowna, B.C., January 21, 1944. Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
KELOWNA BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES
Statement of Revenue and Expenditure for the Year Ended
December-31st, 1943
E X P E N D IT U R E
S A LA R IE S :
Teachers ............. ;....................- ................^
Other Employees (Janitors, etc.) ........... ....... .
Night School .... ........ - —.....
7% Superannuation— Employers Contribution .
85.00 
3,894.53
$ 70,731.23
SCH O O L SU PPLIES :
Teachers’ and Students’ Supplies ...................—
Libraries...................... ............ -......... 3U2.W
Manual Arts  .......... ................- ...............
Home Economics .................. .......................... -
: Nurses’ Supplies and Transportation ......
Athletics .................... .— -..................... -  2.2S3.98
676.80
10Q.34
118.79
B U ILD IN G S  AN D  GROUNDS:
Janitors’ Supplies .............—------ ------
Repairs and Renewals ....... ............... ............. f - .
Fuel  ............... .................... ......................... 3,241.iz
Light'and Water ...
Grounds ...... ...........
Telephone'^.... .........
C A P IT A L :
Furniture and Equipment .—i.......--------- ----■—.....................
SUND RIES:
Insurance (including W.C.B., etc.) ................. ^cn'nn
Dues, B.C. School Trustees’ Association ..........  5U.UU
Expenses, B.C. School Trustees’ Convention .... 225.00
Medical Examination - ............ .'................—— 600.00
6,508.26
1,745.75
Balance at Credit of 
19'43 .............. .
R E V E N U E
Extraordinary Account, January 1st,
—....$ 8,350.29
Specif Mill Rate (Sec., 60, Pubhc Schools Act) ; ^ ,^02  ^ 9
City —.................. ....... — ' i oo*#:q
Outside City  ------------- ------------------------- - loy.po
Interest on Savings Bank Account —
2,882.37 
^ 73.11
$ 11,305.77
D. CH APM AN , Chairman.
E. W . BARTO N, S ecre t^ . T
Statement “ G”  . , / . .
Statements “ F” and “ G" referred to in our report of even date.
R. G. R U TH ER FO R D  & CO., •
Kelowna, B.C, January 21, 1944. Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
S T A T E M E N T  O F  A M O U N T  A T  C R E D IT  O F  
O R D IN A R Y  A C C O U N T  
AS A T  DECEM BER 31st, 1943
Balance at Credit, January 1st, 1*943 ...... .1------...------- -— .V?26.74
44,392.46
45,988.19
1,224.36
93,100.41 93,531.75
$ 2,367.96
Purchase of Text Books .. 1,239.68
Sale o f Text .Books ——  1,224.36
1,924:78
443.18
15.32
School Levy by City ----- I I ’qIH ?
School Estimate (net) .... 45,984.71
427.86
3.48
431.34
$93,531.75 $93,531.75
Bank
The various bank balances have been verified by us during the 
year and also at the close of the audit, by comparison with the bank pas* 
books. The balances shown by the bank pass books as at December Hst, 
1943, have been verified by letter received by us from the bank. Due 
provision has been made for all outstanding cheques and deposits in 
transit.
Si^ecial Savings Bank Accounts - $30,305.77 
These funds are held in Special Saving* Bank Accounts for the
following purposes: «  1 me V7
Balance of School Special Mill Rate ...... —....—--------? 1 ,^5 .^
Re Debentures not presented for payment ..........—  4,00U.0U
Water and Electric Light Reserve (as per By-Law
No. 895) ..... - ............... ............... .........20,000.00
Machinery and Equipment Reserve (per Resolution
of Council) ....................................................... .....• 5,000.00
$30,305.77
As the liability in respect to Debentures not presented is slmwn 
as a Current Liability, this Special Bank Balance is included in the Cash 
on Hand and in Bank amounting  ^to $7,733.33. The other items are shown 
separately in the Balahce Sheet.
• Taxes t $6,072.15
This is the amount of taxes outstanding as at December 31st, 
1943 and this amount is in agreement with the balances shown outstand­
ing on the Collector’s Rolls. The posting of all tax receipt vouchers to 
the Roll has been checke4 by us.
« Rates - $16,551.24
This is the amount of PubliO Utility Rates outstandmg as at 
December 31st, 1943, and this amount is in agreement with the December 
summary of the rates accounts rendered.
Inventory of Fuel Wood
This asset is represented by an inventory of fuel w w d on hand 
acquired under the provisions of By-Law No. 881 and the t e r ^  of 
agreements, with the Kelowna Fuel Co. Ltd. W e were presented with 
a certificate signed by the City Engineer as to the. correctness of this 
inventory. _ . '
Sinking Fund - $213,219.50
This is the amount of the Sinking Fund on hand, ^ d  invested in 
respect to outstanding debentures as at December 31st, 1943, With all 
investments recorded at par the Sinking Fund is m excess of requir^ents 
to the extent of $59,643.87. It  is noted that Province of Alberta Bonds, 
which have defaulted, amounting to $20,773.22’ are included as part ,of 
the invested Sinking Fund. Interest accrued and unpaid on these d ^  
faulted Alberta Bonds has not been taken to account in these statements 
with the exception of $660.87 collected on account during the year. - 
All Sinking Fund Securities were examined by us periodically 
during the year and again at the close of the year and wer^found to be
m order. .^^  ^ Sinking Fund requirements have been compheff
the full annual requirement for 1943 has- been deposffed^to the SinlanR
Fund Bank Acount. W e have verified the Sinking Fund^ bank_ account 
and the balance shown in the pass book has been verified by letter re ­
ceived by us from the bank. , S'
LIA B IL IT IE S
W e have been assured by the Treasurer that all known Liabili­
ties have been provided for with the exception of a few nxmor a c ^ u » «  
for which invoices had not been received at the date of these statements
Debenture Debt
The total outstanding debenture debt, as at December 31st, 1943, 
is now $376,000.00 Debentures matured, in addition to this. amimn^ 
amounting to $4,000.00, have not yet been presented for redemption. T IM  
amount is provided for by a deposit of funds in a special Savings Accou^ 
for payment of these debentures when presented. Debenture coupOT^  ^
not presented amounting to $3,056.25 are. fullyjirovided for o(i
deposit in a Special Bank Account, not included in these statements.
GENERAL
Supplies and Materials on Hand 
Credit has not been taken in these statements for supplies and 
materials on hand with the exception of a smaU inventory of gasoline.
Statement of Receipts and Disbursements 
While this statement is shown in consolidated form, we wish 
to advise you that a statement pf_ Receipts and Disbursements^showmg 
detailed segregations in conformity with the fornw suggested by toe 
Department of Municipal Affairs has been prepared by us and forwarded 
to you as a supplementary report.
STATUTO RY CERTIFICATE
In accordance with the provisions of the Municipal Act, we wish 
to report^^ fo^ws^^^ obtained all the information and explanations w « .
have requhed.^^ gybject to the foregoing remarks, the
Balance Sheet referred to In our report and attached hereto is properly 
drawn and truly and correctly exhibits the, state of the jlj®
Corporation as disclosed by the books and records and from information 
' i*cf*6ivcd
“ C” W e have found all books, documents and accounts exam­
ined by us to be in order. . • , ,,
“ D” In our opinion the forms and records used are well suited
to the requirements of the Corporation. —— . .----:— _ . .
Respectfully submitted,
R. G. R U TH E R FO R D  & CO.,
Chartered Accountants, City Auditors..
D. CH APM AN, Chairman,
E, W . BARTO N, Secretary.
. Statement “ H ” referred to in oqr report of even date.
R. G. R U TH ER FO R D  & CO.,
Kelowna, B.C., January 21, 1944. Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
AUDITORS’ REPORT
AUDITORS’ REPORT
Kelowna, B.C., -
January 21st,. 1944.
To the Mayor and Aldermen, , , r'
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna,
Kelowna B^C.
W e have completed a continuous audit of the books and records 
of the City for the twelve months ended December 31st, 1943. _
W e present herewith, attached hereto and forming p ^  of this 
report, the following statements cerjifiedj by us and signed by the 
Treasurer:
“A ” Balance Sheet;
“A l,” “A2” and “A3” Schedule of Fixed Assets;
“ B” Statement of Receipts and Disburi^ments;
“ C” Statement of Revenue and Expenditure;
“D” Operating Statement—Public Utilities;
“E” Schedule of Bonded Indebtedness.
W e also present herewith the following statements, c e rr ified ^  
us and signed by the Chairman and Secretary of the Board of School 
Trustees:
Kelowna, B.C.,
January 21st, 1944.
To the Chairman and Members,
The Board of School Trustees, , ,
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna,
Kelowna, B.C.
W e have examined the books and. records.of the Board 
year ended December 31st, 1943, and have prepared therefrom and ftom 
toe books of the City .the following statements which are attached here­
to and form part of this report:
“ F” Statement of Revenue and Expenditure—Ordinary; •
“ G” Statement of Revenue and Expenditure—Extra­
ordinary; ■ ■
“ H” Statement of Amount at Credit of the Board of
School Trustees. . - ■ ;
School fees owing by students as at December 31st, 1943, have
not been taken into account in these statements and the credit to Revenue 
for school fees consists of cash collections only. -
We found that the Board has Ijept within >ts°^dinwy revenue 
for the year and the balance at the credit .of
tees is $431.34 as at December 31st, 1943, as compared with $1,926.74 
shown for the previous year. , . . . i .
The amount at the credit of th e ^ a rd  s Extraorton^ Account 
held by the Corporation of the City of Kelovima as follows,IS
On Deposit in Special Savinge Bank A^e^ount^.^^^ 1,305.77
<P»I
„G”
“H ”
Statement of Revenue and Expenditure—Ordinary 
Account; . .
Statement of Revenue and Expenditure—Extra­
ordinary Account; ■ . ' ;
Amount at Credit of School Board-—Ordinary 
Account.
ASSETS  ^ . •■■
Invested
1959
$11,30577
The Cash on hand was verified bj>" actual count by ^  
vals during the year and also a f the close of the audit, hnd was found to 
be in order. ■ ■, ' ■
All Expenditures were properly vouched and authorized through 
the^ Minutes of the Board. , |  ^ ,
Respectfully submitted,: j . / ./
R. G. R U TH E R FO R I 
Chartered Accounts
(For Schedule of Bonded Indebtedness seejpage Six)
' • / /Rp & C O / /
tots. City Audtora.
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P. B. WILLITS & CO., LTD
War B»vlii(S lUlfle Ticket* 
and War Savlnca Btamps
P H O N E  - - - - 19
alwaya on sale at your 
ItEXALJL DUUa STOKE.
Your Rexall Drug Store
D O R O T H Y
G R A Y
Special Dry-Skin  
M ixture
Reg. $3 .00  size  ^  W. 
Sp e c ia l . M
2 S
LIM ITED TIME
9  Save $t.7S oa 13.00 ja 'i  
Richly lubcicatiag, Dorothy 
Gray Special Dry-Skia Mixture 
helps keep your skin smooth, 
pliant . . .  in spite of drying 
winds, indoor heat. Order this 
famous night cream todmy!
RfgXAI.T. NOSE and THROAT 
BELIEF eases nasal 50c
congestion ..................
rm ^ rrr% :\
HIGHLIGHTS
FOR
marvelous new
H A I R I N S E
' -4
N o w  you may sprinkle starry highlights In your hair In* 
slantly with this am azing now hair gloriflor. H A IR IN SE  is 
also a  perfect wave set, making It easy to sot your own hoir 
—  incidentally, your wave lasts longer. A  “must" for the
social season when you want to Ib o k 'yw r loveliest. $1.25
PURE GLYCERIN^E—
3 ozs......................... 25c BLUE LINED ENVELOPES. Per pkg. 5c
CREAM.. . .  30« & 55« 
,S0AP........ 15«
CASTILE SOAP—
10 cakes for ......... 30c
W hy Feel T ired?
Stocot
1 1 7
tab lets
Kelteva
C O L D S
Suiellff
35« 75« »150
REXALL COLD CAPSULES for
head colds. 25c
Priced ...—..... ........ :...-
TJJ-JTg.V.l.T A Y E R S T  
. 10 D
COD
LIVER
75c and $1.75
rid of that 
causedling
To get  
t ir ^  fee  
by ainggisn liver, 
takoBileBSlns—the 
all-timetable laxa­
tive liver pills. So 
gentle they arecalled 
**TTie Medicine That
SSS....... 5Ac
BILE BEANS
Over 7jMillion Bo*cs . Used :-La5t YeaT;
PAPER HANDKERCHIEFS for
colds, etc. 10c
100 sheets;..:......... ........
S T E R A
K L E E N
Cleans False Teeth 
No Brushing 
Gets Rid of Stain
Stera Kleen’s  ^ amazing 
nevir discovery removes 
blackets stains, tarnish 
and tartar like magic. . 
iPer bottle—
and35c "" 75c
PINAUD’S TOILET SOAP—
Assorted perfiunes. $1.50
Per box
n e w ;
Jld.the.t
S H A V IN G
CREAM
for SPEED 
COMFORT and 
ECONOMY
PURETEST A.S.A. TABLETS—
5 grain. g Q ^
100 for .......................
P H O N E  19 
W e  Deliver
TH'^^e^CCL^ DRUG STORE
Soft as a fleecy cloudi
12 pads
inbox
Evaporated M ilk Coupons entitle you to
C a r n a t i o n
casion. Other guests were Mr. and 
MCfe. R. Archibald, S. Mitchell, J. 
Bell, Mesdames. Annie Morgan, Bee 
Ruttan, J. Low, A. Roberts, Miss 
Nessie Bell, and Chas. Toby, Harry 
Reid and B. Middleton.
ANY mother with a efiild under 2 years old can 
get for the child, evaporated milk priority 
coupons from her local ration board., . Use youp' 
coupons (ot Carnation Milk— the preferred milk 
for infant feeding and for growing diildren.
Carnation provides all the nourishment that 
good milk can supply, plus an extra amount of 
"sunshine” vitamin D for building , strong bones 
and sound teeth. Sterilization makes it absolutely 
safe, and heat-treatment makes it more^  ^digestible. 
Write for free book, "Tbur Contented Baby”. 
Carnation Co. Ltd., 470 Granville Street, 
Vancouver.
REBEKAH LODGE 
PLANS CARD PARTY
HITHER AND  
YON
y i40»
Mr. and Mns. Nomian DeHart 
wcixj recent visitors to Uie Co«st.
• • •
Mrs. Elsa Nordnixm spent tlie 
week-e^id .in Vernon.
flfS - a
'Mms.
.
Be:
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Chapin left 
cm Sunday evening to si>cnd a lioll- 
day at liio Coast.9 0 0
Mrs. R. B. White and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack White, Penticton, were 
visitors in Kelowna on Satuixlay, 
Uie guests of Mrs. I. Parkinson.
• • •
Mrs. J. B. Knowles returned last 
week from u holiday spent at the 
Coast, when she visited irr Victoria 
and Vunoouver.• G •
Mrs. Wm. Blackwood left last 
week for Vancouver, where sliq will
visit her daughter.• • •
Mrs. Rose Tilling returned on Sat­
urday from a holiday spent at the 
Coast.
o J IHWIIM —
F E B R U A B '^ f
f o o d  s t a m p
S A * -E
M l
m
UMah«i..<Ma.*.i .jiw
Im l®  f^ @  l o w  p r i m i  o i i  
t iio o e  ro t io n -Iro ®  I IO M i
H e l p  T h e  F o o d  I n d u N f r y  
R e a c h  I t s  $ 2 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  O h j e i ' t i v e .
I l u y  M o r e  W A R  S A V I N C S S  S T A M P S  
H u r i n g  T e h r a a r y  .  . •  •
Miss Lillian Stunircr, who left 
during the past week for Calgary, 
where she will Join the C.WA.C., 
was guest of honor at a social ev­
ening on Thursday, at the Nurses’ 
Home, when members of the Ke- 
lowiui Hospital staff entertained In 
her honor. Miss Sturmcr was pre­
sented with an engraved gold Iden­
tification bracelet
Misa Margaret Pettigrew enter­
tained her ladttlng club at her 
homo on Abbott Street, on Tuesday 
evening. • ♦
Miss Mary Day entertained
friends. at her home on Pendozl
Street on Friday evening, honor­
ing Miss Lillian Sturmer, who left 
on Monday for Cjdgary to join the 
C.WA.C. as a Nursing Sister.
• • •
Mrs. W. J. Butler, who had been 
a guest of the Willow Inn for sev­
eral months, left recently for Cal­
gary, where her husband. Squad­
ron Leader Butler, is stationed with 
the R.CA.F. • • •
Mrs. E. Blair is spending a short 
holiday in Vernon this week visit­
ing friends.. • • •
Mrs. W. N. Cumming, Mrs. R. 
McL. Brown and Mrs. A. E. Cook- 
son were visitors in Vernon during 
the week-end.
m CELERY lb. 14c
C a i i l i f l o w E E  w ™  lb. 1 9 c
LETTUCE ..i.6 c
C A B B A G E p  l o c a l  lb. 4 c
TURNIM 1 0 2.5c
SPINACH  1 5 c
Grapefruit:
l e m o n s
' Texas,'^'^ lbs.
, pink.
Sunkist lbs. 29c
.... .
Mrs. S. R. Kennell returns to Ke­
lowna today, Thursday, from Van­
couver, where she has spent the 
past two months due to ill health,m e e
Miss J. S. Hart is a guest of the 
Willow Inn for the winter months.
Mrs. R. J. Ainslie and daughter, 
Donna, of Trail, were guests of the 
Willow Iiln and have now taken up 
residence on Sutherland Avenue.
ORANGES POTATOES
Juicy Navels Netted Gem
6 1  63c 1 0 1  21c
WINDSOK
SALT ..........  5c
TENDERFLAKE
LARD per Ib...  15c
JEWEL or DOMESTIC
SHORTENING 19c
CRISCO 27c
RED ARROW
SODAS 16-c«. pkg...... 20c
ROBIN HOOD
OATS 29c
JOHNSTON’S
BEEF FLUID $1.09
DALTON’S
CUSTARD,..,,,. 2 '"14c
BABY CEREAL
NUTRIM ...„ 51c
KITCHEN CRAFT
FLOUR 7iJ.25c
EVAPORATED
APPLES .17c
INSTANT
POSTUM u. 46c
AIRW AY
COFFEE ,.ib. ;.30c
READY CUT
MACARONI 2 "“ 13c
NALLEY’S V
SALAD DRESSING S "48c
WESTBHNSTER
tissue 4 ” "’ 19c
Prices Effective Feb. 3rd to Feb. 10th
Mrs. Rex Lupton was a weekr^d 
visitor in Vemon.
Mr; and Mrs. Walter Smith, Re­
gina,' spent several days in Ke­
lowna during the past week, visit­
ing friends, while en route to the 
Coast
sfifiW Ay m esH  m ia t s
n o n -r a t i o n e d
M E A T S
Sli
Mr. and Mrs. R. Sandbiuy, Prince 
RupCTt, were guests of the Royal 
Aime Hotel during the past week.
. ■ • • •
Mrs. W- M. Carson, Vancouver, 
was a visitor in Kelowna recently, 
a guest of the Royal . Anne Hotel. 
• . • • • ♦.
Mrs. J. Huntly Gordon entertain­
ed at two tables of bridge on IMon- 
day evening, at her home on Pen- 
dozi ^ e e t .
Mrs: E. R. Cha,pman, Vemon, was 
■a visitor in Kelowna ■ during the 
past week, a guest of the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
BLADE ROASTS BEEF 25c
RUMP ROAST BEEF .s 32c
PORK LOIN ROASTS 32c
LEG ROAST P O R K 3 0 c  
PURE PORK SAUSAGE .b 28c
Mr. and Mrs. H. Dick, Vancou­
ver, were guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel last week.
Mrs; William Sturgeon and her 
baby son, of Vancouver, are visit­
ing at the home ,of the former’s 
sister, IVCrs. R. Prosser, Marshall 
Street. • • • ■ ' .
Miss J'. T. Brown, Vernon, was a 
visitor in Kelowna during the past 
week, staying at the Royal Anne.
WEINERS „_____25c
JOWL BACON y .
GARLIC SAUSAGE
Per lb. . ...... .
COTTAGE CH ^E
Per lb. ................
SALMON
SMOKED FIIXETS
Per lb. .................
SAVE FOR 
TOMORROW
■ IHVtiT III
WAR SAVINGS 
ST A M 9 S
I f i i i i i i S i S l i i i i i i i i B
SAFEWAY
MAN’S WORLD
Leopold Hayes returned to Ke­
lowna on Wednesday from toe 
Coast, and is en pension at toe W ill­
ow Inn. ' ,
OLIVER BOY IS 
KILLED IN ROOT 
HOUSE CAVE-IN
have lived in Oliver for about seven 
years, a seven-year-old sister sur­
vives.
Public Invited To Help Re­
habilitation Funds
A CANAD IAN  
PRODUCT'
"from Contented Cowf”
L I f  y o u  d o n ’ t s e e  C a r n a t i o n  M i l k  a t  y o u r  g r o c e r ’ s, a s k  f o r  it J
No. 100 COMPANY, P.CJMLB. 
KELOWNA RANGERS
BOBBY BURNa CELEBRA'nON
Orders For Week Of February 1 To 
February 8, 1944
Orderly Sergeiants: Sgt. Noonan 
I (Jan. 31 to Feb. 4); Sgt. McMillan 
((Feb. 5 to Feb. 11).
Thursday,Feb. 3.—BUeld "engin­
eering, grenades, etc., instruction by 
S/Sgt; Eisner, Rifle Range, 2.t)0 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 4.—Signallers at 
Company H.'Q., 7.30 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 5.—Company H. Q. 
open from 4.065 p.m. to 6.00 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 6.—No. 5 Detach­
ment, Rifle Range, at 10.00 a.m.
Monday, Feb. 7.—tN os. 1 and 2 De­
tachments, " at ; I.O.OF. Hall, 7.30 
p.m.
'Tuesday, Feb. 8^.— N^o. 5 Detaoh- 
ment, at Rutland Hall, 8.00 pjn.
By Order.
G. N. KENNEDY, Captain,
Officer Commanding.
Bobby - Bums’ Birthday w ill al­
ways be the cause, of-celebration in 
every; Scottish home, but when 
Bobby Bums and Mrs. Mary Badley 
have a birthday on toe same day, 
you really have, in toe American 
vernacular, got something. There 
was toaggis for Bobby Burhs and a 
hug#‘:cako5 '^vi{h5^ many candles -for 
Mary—and toe rest of. the trimm­
ings. Piper BOBTBdoth set the’ pipes 
a-swirling with true: Scottish gusto, 
and quadrilles and reels were the 
order of the .evening. Banjo player 
Jim Davis and violinist Jim Vint 
gave hearty support, and Mrs. Bert 
Knqx helped but on toe piano. John 
Bell put on a tiptop show when he 
and Mrs. Badley sang some good old 
Scottish favorites, and highlight of 
toe party was when Mrs. Badley 
read aloud d poem, written by her­
self, conunemorating this grand oc-
The regular meeting of the Ke­
lowna Rebekah Lodge No. 36, was 
held bn January 26th, with M i^  
141y Patterson, l)foble Grand, in 
charge. Thirteen members were 
present.
A  report on the “Dime a Time 
Club” was given by Mrs. K. Smith. 
Mrs. .H. Taggart invited, toe mem­
bers to hold their next meeWng at 
her home and assured them that 
there would be plenty of work on 
hand for alL '
A  vote of thanks was given to 
Mra.' CJranger for toe very success­
ful bridge she held at her home. 
This effort swelled the Prisoners of 
War Fund by $10.00.
Mrs. Taggart gave a report on toe 
Red Cross work done by the mem­
bers during toe past year. She also 
advised that arrangements had been 
made to allow Rebekahs to nieet' 
and sew in the Red Cross work 
rooms “ bn Monday afternoons and 
'extended a welcome to all menibers 
to^apsist.
• Imrs. Flack Is in charge of the 
distribution of w o o l for . knitting 
and will be ^ad to supply any One 
who wishes, to do this worth while 
work.
I t  was decided to try to raise 
money ‘ for the Rehabilitation 
Scheme Fund by holding a public 
bridge and flve hundred drive in 
the I.O.O.F. Hall on Wednesday, 
Feb. 9, when~>it is hoped .the citi­
zens of Kelowna will, give their 
whole-hearted support. ,
L. M. Gamer, Vanebuver,. was a 
guest of the Willow Inn during toe 
past week.
S. A. Young, Vancouver, was a 
visitor in Kelovma during The past 
week, registered at toe W illow Inn.. . ' m ■ m: ■ o
Sgt. T. E. Walmsliey, Vancouver, 
was a visitor in Kelowna during 
the past week, a guest of toe W ill­
ow Inn.
br. J. S. Cull, Victoria, visited 
Kelowna during toe past week, a 
guest o f ' toe Royal Anne Hotel.
C. B. Burnett, Swift Current, was
a visitor in Kelowna last week, 
registered at the Royal Anne.
W. G. Sumner, Penticton, visited 
Kelowna last week.
Eugene SachsjStruck On Fore­
head By Pole In Tragic Ac­
cident
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
take an active interest in our cause? 
After all, it isn’t the younger 
people who are making toe fuss; 
it is toe older generation, and there­
fore we feel that it is up to them 
to make moves towards bettering 
this “demoralizing situation”
THE ADELPHA SORORITY.
'tomBP&lA 
i s  A
womatf
An attempt by three Oliver 
youngsters to puU out one of the
NO ENTERTAINMENT
ORDER CERTIFIED 
SPUDS AT ONCE
Lieut. R. E. Brophy, Vemon, was 
a guest of toe Royal Anne Hotel 
during the week-end.
A, W. Jones, Montreal, was a re­
cent visitor to .Keliov^a,^ staying 
at the Royal Aime.
S. Phillips, Armstrong, w ^  a 
visitor in. Kelowna this .week.
A
GIRL GUIDE COMMISSIONEB
The Provincial GirL Guide Office 
announces the appointment of Miss 
Doris lUingworto as Acting Prov­
incial Commissibner for the Girl 
Guides. She will succeed Mrs. A. 
J, Moxon, who has held this posi­
tion for the past 18 months. , _
Miss Illingworth is well known to
almost every part of British Colum­
bia, having , travelled extenrively as 
a Diploma’d Guider conducting 
training classes and lending a hand 
to Packs and Cbmpnnies.
Miss Margaret Hannah, who has 
alsb' travelled, and trained Guiders 
throughout the Province, has been 
appointed Head of Training for 
British Columbia. ■
Both Miss Illingworth and Miss 
Hannah were English Diplomatd. 
Guiders, Miss ningwbrth holding a 
Blue Cord Diploma add Miss Han­
nah a Red Cord Diploma.- A t pre­
sent they are both holders of a 
Special Blue Cord Diploma granted 
by Canadian Guide Headquarters.
^---- c,----— - u  4. Kelowna, January 28, 1944.
supporting .poles To the Editor, Kelowna Courier:
house, m order to fashion a base- _ . .
ban bat, turned child’s play into We re m a. mt!
a grim tragedy for IVIr. and Mrs. There is a lot of talk about juv- 
Roy Eugene Sachs, when toe roof enile delinquency, but what has 
collapsed and p inn^ toefr ten-year- been done about it? What recreation 
old son, Eugene Perry, imder Aa is there fOr teen-agers of Kelowna 
tangled mass ©f earth and poles. other than dancing and going to 
“Young Sachs was kiUed instantly shows? 'The skating rink , was not 
when he was stmek on the forehead opened at all this winter, yet there 
by. one of toe falling poles. has teen plenty of opportunity for
Late Simday afternoon^ Jan. 23, it._ . ; _ - „  ..
between 5.00 and 6.00 o’clock, young Otow citira, f ( »  e x ^ p le  Pentic- 
Sac^s and two companions, Deniny' ton, which is smmler than Kelowna, 
Roberts 10, and his brother. Char- have provided entertainment of a 
les Roberts, 5, both sons of Mr. varied form for their younger set. 
and IMrs E. Roberts, of Oliver, de- In this town, after toe students 
oided to’ puU one qf the poles out and younger people, , who work in 
of an old root house on the prop- stores, have finished, for toe day, 
erty of K  D. Woodworth. The idea toey have nothing to do in toe ev- 
was to use toe pole to make a base- enings. That is toe problem the 
ball bat city of Kelowna has to cope With
The root house was constmeted and ishould do so immediately, 
of two- and three-inch poles, and We feel that, the Saturday night 
was about six feet high, six feet dances at the I.O.O.F. Hall are not 
wide and nine feet long. It was for us. .We are not runnmg toe 
covered with about a foot of earth, dances down, but what other foym 
Eugene Sachs and Danny Rob- of pleasure is there, unless you 
erts sought to loosen toe pole, wito “ h ^ g  around” a cafe? . .
the result toat toe root house-eaveff The basketbaU team provides a 
in Eugene “was buried below the certain amoimt of entertainment 
“debris and Danny had his leg but, due to toe lack of support by 
caught. Charles was not in toe root toe older generation, toe games are 
house when it came down, and he becoming few and far between, \ 
summoned aid from toe Sachs Our club and other organizations 
home, several yards away. . Mr. have sponsored so many parties 
Sachs responded at once and sue- 'and dances' toat, to toe majority, 
ceeded in raising his son’s head they are fast becoming “stale.” Not 
out of the earth and debris. He then that we~tlpn’t  like to dance; we 
called for. aid and Mike Slee and love it! But we like a change of 
Mr' Wobdwprih vianswered and atmosphere. It is' because of this 
agisted in digging out the Sachs that some o f toe younger p e ^ e  
boy. Dr. M. C. Bridgman was siup- have turned to taking a drink or 
mohrf, but on arrival pronoimced two—to pep up the party., I f  there 
the lad to be dead. ' . was something else to do, toe av-
“Accidental death” was the de-«erage adolescent would never think 
clsion of an inquiry held by Dr. of it. , . ,
W G. Cope, Deputy Coroner; It It is natuihl for people of our 
has been pretty Well established age to be energetic^, and ; always 
that the youngster died immediately looking for something new and 
-from the blow on toe forehead, different to be doing. A  bowling 
The Roberts boy was not seriously alley or a roller rink would fill 
hurt. . - toe bilL
In addition to toe parents, who Will toe citizens of Kelowna
Strong Export Demand Threat­
ens Local Needs, Says Ot­
tawa ..
ROYAL 
YEAST 
i S A  
WOROER/
Certified seed potatoes are being 
withheld from export to meet the 
requirements of Canadian growCTS, 
but the Plant Protection Division, 
Dominion Department of Agricul­
ture, points 0(ut “that demands for 
these potatoes from other countries 
are very strong. Supplies hot need­
ed for planting in Canada should 
te  released for export in March 
before the season in the U.SA. is 
too far advanced for planting. This 
means that orders for certified seed 
potatoes should be placed without 
delay while supplies are still avail­
able.
The planting o f certified seed po­
tatoes . for table' stock w ill give a 
heavier yield from each acre plant­
ed to such seed. Seed potato groWers 
are reinlnded toat fields entered for 
certification in 1944 must te  plant­
ed with either “Foundation” or 
“Foundation A ’V seed.
’The local Inspector of Seed Pota­
to Certification, Plant Protection 
Division, Dominion Department of 
Agriculture, has a list of growers 
having “Certified,” “ Foundation” or 
“ Foimdation A ” seed potatoes for 
sale. ' :
M akes  baking  
easy and sure —  
Loaves ligh?  ^ ev^en- 
textured, Delic ious
mK^ISrtl
I
DISCHARGED MEN PLACED
Some 6,207 members of the armed 
forces discharged from service were 
placed in employment by Selective 
Service in November, the total since 
April, 1942, being 78,936, to e ; Pen­
sions Department reports. In the 
same, period 62,960 yeter^s of the 
First Great War got the same ser­
vice. These were, not all permanent 
jobs, of course, but include occas­
ional and seasonal jobgr Ahother in­
teresting angle about' the same sub­
ject is that unemployment,, assist-, 
ance to pensioned veterans of the 
Firs:. Great War hit an all-time 
low in November, 119 getting
Moil* to 
Canada'
ALWAYS DEPENDABLE 
AIRTIGHT WRAPPER 
ENSURES STRElJGTH
$2,880, as compared with say, Aur 
gust, 1939, when 5,636 received 
$122,954.
^  .
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OKANAGAN MISSION
Tlic cwnmiltee mcetlnff ol St. 
Andrew’s Omrch was held at the 
residence of JL. D. Browne-Clayton 
on Wednesday, Jun, 25, when Arch- 
deaco«» Catchpole was present. V. 
Willett was ttirpolnled Secmstary- 
Tieasurer. Two new merabers of 
the comniittee are 
and K- Yonng.
leave with hla fainJly. He returned 
recently from Kiska, where he had 
been stationed for sis nv>nth».
LA.C. 
is spendin 
In the Mission,
Geoff. Sarspons, R.C.A.F.. 
g Ills leave at his homo
Moar« About FRIENDS PAY Mora About Mi»-« About
7  UNITED LAST TRIBUTE J  GYROS 1 B.C.
J  CHURCH TO AIRMAN HEAR 1 YUKON
r or Regular Anny trucks ore now te-
W T ^ r l e ^  Ing equipped wiUi new detachable 
flttings that can convert them into 
. . .  umbulances wlUi a minimum of de-
Pte. Russell Foulconer, R.M.R., or- lay. Tho flttings ore harness-llke in 
rived at his home in the Mission appearance and stretchers are slung 
last Friday to spend a month's from tliem.
Uiat
TRUST - MANAGEMENT - CONFIDENCE
Above, three important considerations in regard to 
your estate.
Make your will and be sure to appoint executors 
with years of experience, executors who will manage 
your alTair.s as you would manage them yourself.
Confidence that your family will b« protected is your 
safe-guard against worry.
Our 34 years' continuous service in the Okanagan 
Valley speaks for itself.
Management experienced in trust affairs and direc­
tors of marked ability will take your load off your 
shoulders.
Consult us on any problems in connection with your 
estate.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
Kelowna, B.C.
Incorporated 1D09 
Paid up Capital - 9250,000.00 
O. ST. P. AITKENS, M.C., Manager and Director.
PHONE 98 PHONE 832
Frcan Pago 1, Column S 
1043 had been a very good iriiO t 
year. Tlie Janet Coatc* Circle de­
cided to amalgamate with ttie Wo- 
men’a Federation.
Sunday School Superintendeift S.
Hubble waa asslated by Mlsa D. 
Burnett, Superintendent In 
of Beginners. D. Barford is
Officer W . R. “Bud" 
Stephens I*ost Life In Fly­
ing Accident
From Page 1, Column 4 
crease in tlie sine of Uie herd, which 
reached 5,000 animals. A  lot a«Kre 
sent back, and tlien a vicious stOrm 
scattered Uie Irerd and only 1,200 
remained after u roundup had been 
made. In addition, cross-breeding 
with caribou resulted, which didn’t 
Improve the standard.
A t this point both Ottawa and tlio
Funeral services for Uie late Pilot 
Officer William Russell Stephens 
were held last Monday afternoon
______  Sup- from the Kclowiui United Churcli,
crintenderit oit tlie Primary Sunday Dr. M, W. Lees officiating. - ,
School with twenty-Blx teachers Tire jwpular young oflirer was 
and officers, who Include, Mrs. u. u. bom In Vernon, March 2, 1022, and 
Herbert, Treasurer; Mr«. D. Bur- attended the Kelowna Elementary 
nett Secretary; L. O. Brown, Lib- and High Schools. He was a mem- 
rarlan; Miss Dorothy Cowlo, Plan- ber of tho Boys’ Band, and was em- 
1st; Miss Daly, In charge of the ployed at tho Empress Tlieatre prior 
Home Department, and Dr. Lees, to his enlistment for R.CA.F, air 
In iduirge of the Young People and crew In July, 1042. 
the Adult Bible Class. Ho traln^ at Edmonton M d
Six erouDS of tho C.G.I.T. were High River and received his wlilgs 
o rg^ lS d  ^  October, with Mrs. at Claresholm, Alberta, S.F.T.S.,
T  F McWilliams In charges Tliey June 23, 1043. He was commissioned 
are fortunate In having very fine on graduation and attended the 
l^dcra. Including Miss Beth Sov- Flying Instructors’ School at Tren- 
ereiim Mra W. A. C. Bennett, Miss ton,
H. Nuttall. Miss Jean Laldman, After s j^ la l ^aiidng, he was 
Mrs. M. Wortmnn, Mrs. Wm. A i^er- posted to No. 2 Bombing and Gun- 
son. Mrs. G. CompbeU and Miss nery School at Mossbank, Sask., and 
G Crawford, Program planning was served as a staff pilot from August 
improved greatly during tho past ^ 'la s t  y e ^  until his death in n 
vew  by monthly meeUngs of the flying accident on Jammiy 24 last, wel,
^ x ^ t l L T f  departoent. and _.On_that date P ^ . Stj^hens ^ d
because the drive seemed doomed, 
and the Lomans, because the ex­
penses threatened to bankrupt 
them.
Dr. Urqubjurt
Dr. Urquhart now ehtcred the 
picture and In 1933 he went to Icy 
Reef, studied the situation and tlien 
went to Ottawa to report.
As a result, the two Laplanders 
who were waiting for the herd to 
arrive near tho Mackenzie delta 
were taken to Icy Reef to assist 
In completing the trek. Barr's con­
trol had relaxed as ho was an old 
num and the herders were not be­
ing properly disciplined. From that 
pmnt to Shingle Point, In tho Yu­
kon, the drive proceeded fairly 
well, but tho herd had decreased 
was away below tho required
one of their main interests has piloting a Lysander which colUdcd number. However, the drive su p r- 
the rending of reprerentatlves with a Bollngbroke bomber during ed unforeseen delays imd the herd oeen wu- beimms -------- — ------built up again by the newwast^Vh«.' rnmr> Council. ® practice run. The accident was
-preHident of caused by the bomber getting ]^ - fawns.
Ralph E. Spenrer, tween the Lysander and the sun. _T h e  last stretch of less than 100
active group ^
„ ____„i,i „ hi,/h tween tho Lysander and tho sun.
tho Young People, paia a young airman was the son of miles was across Ice. Reindeer can-
McKenzie Co.
Bernard Ave. Phone 214
K E LO W N A ’S M ODERN FOOD STORE
ASK FOR YO UR  CHANGE IN  W A R  
SAVINGS STAMPS AND  . . .
oompllment to ^  ^ Mr. and Mra. L. R. Stephens, of not walk on glare Ice and they
when he Ottawa, formerly of Kelowna. Mr. fall and break toelr irelvlc bone^
^  hre Stephens was manager of Okanagan said Dr. Urquhart. In the spring of
of ^  great Fruit Shippers prior to taking a 1934 the attempt was i ^ ^ b u t
made and is making on me young tbe Marketing DIvis- conditions were unfavorable. There
people today. Ottawa. was not enough snow on the Ice
The Older Boys Group, which is pallbearers at Monday’s service ipid the Arctic darkness made con- 
under the presidency o f T ^ o r  j ,  parford, H. Mitchell, G. ’ '
‘Jones, with Wm. Anderson as their pojnter, G. .Bogress, F. Lloyd and 
leader, meet every Tuesday even- ^  Spall.
ing In the Church Hall, where they ^ ____________________
, have their regular business and de- a n  A/^1?
l.votlonal meeting, followed by l«s -  .I f
ketball, A  five-team league has '
been organized with representaUve O P F R A T F I)  F R O M
teams from similar groups in the vF lljJV fU l E iI/ r iW /l f l
city. It is the hope of this group A 1 7 T I7 D  F I D I t
that many more will join them at f l v J J v l l ! i  A l *  I b l v  F lK J u i
their weekly meetings. _ ^ ___
W. H. Cowle, 1043 President of
the A.O.TB. Club, reported a very Lou Reading Carries On Busi- 
worth while season with large aL ness After Loss 
tendances at the ■ meetings, which _____
had ^ n  Fire broke out in Lewis Read-
TOe Club c ^  sufficient wo ing’s service station at Winfield
ing the past_year_ to supply toe on Wed-
i g’s service
-v° --- i. I.;....* -.rooVc n ivr shortly before 4.30 a.ui. u  v»cvi  
chimch for at nesday, Jan. 26. The blaze started
.Johnston was elected from the compressor and was first age.
trol difficult.’ A t Kendall Island the 
party rested for a breather and some 
hot tea. When the herders came out 
of their tent, the herd had stam­
peded back and 500 were lost.
Ottawa Takes Charge
A  further report was made to 
Ottawa, and toe Lomans agreed to 
let the Government’s herders take 
charge. In 1935 toe drive across tlm 
delta started and was completed in 
18 hours with ho loss. A  total of 
2,355 reindeer were delivered after 
a march of over five years’ dura­
tion.
The deer were in poor condition 
through Inbreeding and cross-breed­
ing with caribou, but in three years 
of selective breeding the weight 
rose from 155 to 185 poimds aver-
From Pago 1, Column 8 
Savings Stamp sales are reflected 
In tlie totals shown alxive of War 
Savings Certlflcates, because Stampa 
are converted Into Certlflcates. at 
the end of HM3 toere remained 
3433,172.00 in Stamps which were 
still In partlally-flllcd Stamp fold­
ers and booklets In the hands of the 
B. C.-Yukotn public, and toe Na­
tional War Finance Cormnlttee Is 
urging that caCh Individual make 
an effort during toe February Food 
Industries Stamp Drive to buy at 
least enough stmnps to complete 
rartially flllcd folders and turn 
them Into toe nearest bank or post 
office for Certlflcates. A  $5.00 Certi­
ficate may be purchased with six­
teen Stamps.
During 1043, the'per capita Stamp 
purchase In the B. C.-Yukon area 
was $1.17, a figure which could un­
questionably be greatly increased. 
A  per cai^ta comparison o f 1043 
Stamp purchares In six Western 
cities as folioWB reveals that .Regina 
nosed out Victoria for leadership: 
Regina, $2.36; Victoria, $2.34; Cal­
gary, ^.04; l^skatoon, $1.50; Van­
couver, $1.43; Edmonton, $1.42.
National War Finance Committee 
officials look to  toe Februniy Food 
Industries Stamp Drive, In which 
British Columbia has a quota of 
$165,000 in Stamp sales, to hel,p sub­
stantially to make 1044 a banner 
War Savings year.
DIES AT COAST
Alice Kathleen Inglis, wife o f Dr. 
Fred Inglis, of Gibson’s Landing, 
passed away at home last Friday, 
in her 65th year.
She is survived by four sons and 
two daughters in addition to her 
husband. One brother, John Ed­
mund Wyatt, resides in Kelowna.
Funeral services were held last 
Monday from toe family residence, 
Rev. J. M. Lax officiating.
Mrs. J. Baker, Vancouver, is 
spending a holiday in Kelowna.
Mrs. J. C. Chamberlain returned 
on Tuesday from the Coast.
A film has been produced for 
troops in Canada and overseas in 
whirii there is a collection of songs 
made famous in this war.
K E L O W N A  S A W M I L L
C O M PA N Y  LTD.
Quality Lumber
and
B U ILD IN G  SUPPLIES
M ASONITE
Tempered hardboard 
Tempered black for sink and 
other tops. Quarter-inch quar­
ter-board, the utilty board for 
door panels and walls of beauty 
and charm.
CEDAR SH INGLES  
No, 1, No, 2, and No. 3.
SH IP LA P
6," 8” and 10”, random lengths. 
No. 1, No, 2 and No. 3.
D IM ENSIO N  LU M BER
All sizes and lengfths, rough or 
dressed. No. 1, No. 2 and No, 3
FLU M E
LUM BER
Get . . .  
y o u r '  require­
ments w h i l e  
stock is avail­
able. \
FIR FLO O R ING
3" and 4”, kiln dried, good grades, 
random long lerigths.
Mouldings and Trim of all kinds I 
Asphalt Shingles - Roll Roofing 
Plain Building Paper - Tar Paper 
Welterweight Board and Green 
Tinted Board —  Cheap and satis­
factory wall coverings. /
AHENTION, FARMERS 1
Ask us about the consumer sulisidy rebate on 
lumber purchases. •
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
Phone 221
h e l p
T H E
the club for 1944. noticed bv
Ernie Burnett reported __for toe 2 ,^  , a neighbor, Arnold Although toe herd had been suf- -—  - r  tn Toane. He and his vrife and Mr. fering from warble fly, lootrot and
^ o ir  and paid a Reading had toe fire nearly under other diseases, in those three y e ^
Organist Cynl_ Mossop control at one time, but it got away they returned to prime' condition
in the shavings insulation and .could and increased from 2,355 to over 
not be brought under control again. 6,000. - '
Most o f toe equipment was saved Eskimos who 'are trained herders 
but the building was completely are now given herds of 850 on loan, 
destroyed. No insurance was carried In two years toe first herder paid 
on the equipment, but toe building back toe 850 and had a herd'of his
was insuTcd. 'The loss, is estimated own numbering 1,000. Successive
tience and assistance at all times, 
'through whose efforts toe choir 
has reached an enviable high stand­
ard.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Glepn sup­
ervised and- packed Christmas par­
cels for mentoers and adherents of 
the church who are in ‘
W A R  S T A M P S
8 0 8 1 8 6  8 8 8 8 0 8 8 9  J L l ||l
forces. In this excellent work they Mr. Reading is still small herds are being placed in the his o'wn residence hands o f native herders, and toe
A h  interesting p ro g ra m  
fo r  eve ry  m em ber o f  
the  fa m ily ,  o n  litt le -  
k n o w n  f a c t s  
a b o u t e v e ry d a y  
things.
j>ast year, and hearty toa r^^go  j  Fowler has been moved with toe nattves. Each ani-
to all th<»e who so generously from the Kelowna Hospital-to-Mrs.--mal—is—earmarked,— and—Govern- 
nated articles for these gifts. _ Many p^^’s nursing home. His attendance ment foremen inspect toe herds 
letters of appreciation have already the Farmers’ Institute meetings regularly and they may be taken 
been received from toe recipients. niissed, as he has been a back if  not properly managed.
The busmess of toe evemng member for many years and has . The reindeer meat from steers 
interspersed •with pleasing^los by missed a meeting in thirty jg deUcious, said the speaker, and 
M rs. Harold Glenn, Mrs. Trenwith jg certainly an out-
and Miss Helm Hawes. _ standing record.
In closing, Dr. Lees toankm toe , - • , « .
members for their fine spirit of Mrs. J. Shanks is spending two 
co-operation and expressed toe hope weeks in Vancouver, 
that 1944 would be one of the best .  • •  ^ r
years in toe histoor of the church. Woodsdale packing house w ill 
The following members were add-, finish packing^ Rom ^' this week.
M A C D O N A LD S
B y U i i h  jjf.
C c H ic ^ ix  M,{
...
GIGARETTE TOBACCO
12 an
ed to toe Session: A. E. Bostock, 
C. H. Geen, Dr. D. B. Avison, A. 
Haker and G. R. Johnson.
Added to toe Board of Stew;ards 
were: J. Cameron. Day, A. L. Pat­
terson, 'Wm. Derry, R. P. Hughes, 
George Gordon, E. Gregory, G. 'Wil­
cox, H. McClure and A. McKim.
Votes of thanks were
toe herd ■will serve as a food sup­
ply for toe whole area and should 
greatly improve toe health of the 
natives, particularly in northern 
.Quebec, where food supplies are 
precarious.,
A t toe conclusion of his lecture, 
motion pictures taken by Dr. Ur­
quhart were sho'wn.' ’Hiese films 
depicted the annual roundup and 
were of great interest to club mem-
BUV UJflR SflVmGS BTflmPS lUITtl Tti£ SflVinGS
Bert Simpson has returned from 
Vancouver.
The cold weather has put the ,bers, 
local skating rink back in fine con- ------ ——— -----------
dition, much .to toe enjoyment .of A A l A  r *  A  M
all skating fans. 'The Skating Club v lA L x \ lv A v lr i i I v  
reports toat they ■wall sell hot dogs 
accoraea Friday and Sunday nights.
to the auditors, R. 6. Rutherford 
^  Co., and to the press aind C K O V  Charlie Simpson, brother of Mrs. 
for courtesies extended throughout Swalwell, is here visiting his sis- 
the year. ter, whose condition is reported as
’ __ ___ _^___________  none too good. He is an uncle of
JUNIOR BOARD ANNUAL Harvey and Gewge Simpson, and 
/ IS employed by toe Falkland saw-
The Kelowna Junior Board of mill, where he w ill return this 
Trade held its annual meeting and w^eek '  .
LIBRARY MAKES 
FINE RECORD
Over One Hundred Thousand 
Books Circulated —  Credit 
Balance Shown
election of officers last n i^ t  in toe 
Royal Anne Hotel. Details w ill be 
carried in next week’s issue as the 
Courier had- gone .to press before 
the meeting concluded.
THUR., FRL, SAT. 
—  3 Days —  
T H U R  and FRI., 7 and 9.06
SAT. N IG H T  starting at 6.45
NOTE TIMES PLEASE! 
Doors open Saturday at 6.30
It will add considerably to your en­
joyment if you can be seated when 
feature starts at 7 p.m. sharp.
A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE
T h e y *^*RB O U ft  W O M E N  
AT THE n O H T IN G  FRONTI
Sill* bjr *M* in boni* 
•rith th* HIM l!i*y iov*l
ItAUOlItt . r«uitiii V I IO N IC i
loiBERr’ egeoiiiiD’ UKE
mm i soffiiY nms
; fanimown}'* nnw ilorl
—ALSO^:-
Disney Cartoon and News
PARENTS! Kindly rend the un­
accompanied children to the 
Satnrday Matinee as no unac­
companied children can be ad­
mitted Satnrday night.
COMING
Mon., Tues., 7th and 8th 
Complete shows start 7 and 9.03 
and as we must start with the feat­
ure picture at 7 p.m. sharp, you are 
urged to COME EARLY !
HERE IS A MESSAGE TO  
TH E W O R LD
in
M I S S I O N
TO
M O S C O W
Such important roles as por­
trayal of Stalin, Churchill, Mor 
lotov. Ambassador Davies and 
other high ranking officials are 
brilliantly played by a smart 
cast headed by
W A LT E R  H USTO N
and
A N N  HARDING
The reviewers rating of this picture 
is “EXCELLENT.” 
—ALSO— • '
COLORED CARTOON
and
METRO N EW S
WED., TH URSDAY
Complete shows start
Nightly at 7 and 8.50
THE M A N  NO  
’ W OM AN  
COULD TAME
— haunted 
b y fear 
and
terror! ^
Two local boys have just return-. . Volumes, totalling 109,366 of all 
ed from Kiska, where they have classes were circulated , by toe _ 61 
been serving. They are Jack Crun- branches of toe Okanagan. Unio-n 
dell and Arthur Zeibrick, both of Library last yeau:, according to toe 
whom have a 30-day furlough. annual report just released by 
• • • Chairman O. L. Jones, of Kelowna.
. Pro-Rec nights have been chang- Population of toe areas served is 
ed from Monday toThursday in estimated at 18,243, and books in 
order that Bill Wilcox may attend all branches number 19,166. 
the Penticton centre. Fiction loaned during - the year
^  : :*■' * , , . . amount^ to 58,275 books. Non-fic-
The War Savings pledge drive .totalled 23,139 and children’s 
for toe district is being canvassed numbered 27,952
by three or four local men, who The number of registered hor- 
w ill call bn all residents. rowers is 7,595.
------- . . - . ^  Total receipts in 1943 were
GOOD HUNTING $9,199.67 and expenditures $8,509.23.
Westbank is the ninth largest'•William McDougall, Westbank, bet­
ter known as “Cbiigar Bill,”, shot 
his 36th cougar at Powers Creek, on 
Tuesday, January 25th. Cougar Bill, 
who was using a twenty-two rifie, 
took 16 shots .before- he finally 
downed the cougar, which was in a 
tree. On the same day he also got 
a lynx and a coyote in the district.
—ALSO—
A  Leon Errol coppiedy , 
“SEEING N E LL IE  
HOM E”
and
Fox Canadian News
Coming Fri., Sat., the 11th and 12th—  
SONJA H E N IE  in “W IN T E R T IM E ” 
It's Bright and Gay . . .  and with beautiful setting I
u I I  , • ' I .-I )' ' - ,’n,. / . t  ^ ■ I
O n /y  J . S 3
UBRARY 
DISCARDS LEFT! 
. '25c
. Select your copies while there 
is still a good assortment.
These books may' be changed 
ifor any other Library Discard 
for 10c.
Join our Library now and get 
your share of toe very latest 
books.
No deposit from permanent 
residents.
®
Over 1,590 . books to choose 
from.
Come in and browse aroimd.
M O R I O N ’S
LIBRARY A  NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vaneonver Son
branch in: toe system, with 213 
members. During 1943, 2,278 books 
'were circulated; • 220 non-fiotion, 
1,431 fiction and 627, children’s 
books. .
Rutland holds tenth place with. 
150 borrowers and a circulation of 
2,152, with 130 non-fiction, 862 fic­
tion and 1,160 children’s books.
Peachland is eleventh, with 169 
members and a circulation of 2.023 
in .1943, made up of 324 non-fiction, 
l.liBl fiction and 538 children’s 
books.
Okanagan Centre is twelfth with 
90 members, and a circulation of 
1,629, with 410 non-fiction, 1,219 
fiction and all the children’s books 
taken from the school, not from the 
branch, and so not showing in the 
total.
Winfield is sixteenth with 87 
members and a circulation of 942, 
consisting of 219 non-fiction, 540 
fiction and 183 children’s books.
Ellison is a much smallw branch, 
with 40 members and a circulation 
of 240. Many Ellison people prefer 
to use toe Kelowna branch, as do 
many in Rutland. ’
A  new medical research group 
has bren formed for the examina­
tion of methods of treatment of 
wounded Canadians, to improve 
healing techniques. Members of toe 
group w ill follow wounded Ganadr 
ians from front-line to base hos­
pital, diecking on treatment all toe 
way.
For quick i«li*f from itdiliiE of «e—mi,pliinpl«A*d»- 
loui’o fnot, ocalcih ■eabicf, raihm ond ollur extanour 
osaaed-aUn trooUea, UM faat^etinf, ooollin, aad- 
taptia. Uquid D. D. D. FcoKriptfam. Craiaalaai, 
atainleta. Soothea ircluUon and qw U r atopa iataaao 
ltchln«.55o trial bottlaproaialt. PC mopaybaok. Aik 
yoar drugglat today for D.D. D. PRESCRIFTION
S H O E S i l l
Presenting the latest in Spring Shoes. The 
shoes of Canada’s smartest women. 
Murray Shoes, the wonderful “ Heel Hugger,” 
“ Grad” and “Happy Foot.”
HEEL BUGGERS
In black and brown. Calf suede and kid. 
"Oxfords, ties and pumps.
P a ir ^ '-
$9.00
GRAD h a p p y  fo o t
Calf oxfords for street wear or for school girls. 
Low and medium heels. Pumps in black, 
brown and tan. Medium and high heels. A ll 
V widths, all sizes.
■ Pair—  .. ■ ■ ■ - ■ . *
$ 8 .0 0
Many Others!
A  wide variety of other makes in Pumps with a. 
low heel or one to wear of an evening. Oxfords 
with the .new square toe. Moccasin style, etc. v
Pair----
$5.75 $ 6 .0 0
CHILDREN’S SHOES
In brown and black. O x fords  and ^  patent^ straps. 
All sizes from  ch ild ’s size 5 to  misses’ size 3.
Prices—• ■ , ■
$2.25, $ 2 5 0  $3.00
GEO. A. MElKLE, LID.
Q U A L IT Y  M ERCHANDISE
J. j ‘ i , I {)
